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The University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic
Board of Governors

July 22, 1987
2:30 P.M.
555 Diehl Hall
AGENDA

I.

Approval of June 24, 1987 Minutes

Approval

II.

Chairman's Report
- Mr. Robert Latz

Information

III.

Hospital Director's Report
- Mr. Greg Hart

Information

IV.

Special Presentation: Cardiovascular Care
- Dr. Stuart Jamieson
- Dr. Carl White

Information

V.

Committee Reports
A.

Planning and Development Committee
- Ms. Kris Johnson

B.

Joint Conference Committee
- Mr. George Heenan
1.

C.

Appointment of Medical Staff Hospital
Council Chairmen

Approval

Finance Committee
- Mr. Robert Nickoloff
The Finance Committee will not meet in July

VI.

Other Business

VII.

Adjournment

1.

,
Minutes
Board of Governors
The University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic
June 24, 1987

CALL TO ORDER:

Chairman Robert Latz called the June 24, 1987
Governors to order at 2:35 P.M. in 555 Diehl Hall.

meeting

of

the

Board of

Al'TEBDARCE :

Present:

Leonard Bienias
David Brown, M.D.
Shelley Chou, M.D.
Phy11is Ellis
Donald Gilmore
Al Hanser
Greg Hart
George Heenan
Robert Latz
Jerry Meilahn
James Moller, M.D.
Robert Nickoloff
Barbara O'Grady
Neal Vanselow, M.D.

Absent:

Kris Johnson
David Lilly

APPKOVAL OF 'l'BE MIRUTES:

The Board of Governors seconded and passed a motion to approve the minutes of
the May 27, 1987 meeting as written.
CHAIRMAN'S REPORT:

Chairman Latz reviewed his June 12, 1987 Quarterly Report to the Regents. In
addition to the material included in the written report, Mr. Latz briefly
discussed indigent care and bioethics with the Regents.

2.

,

The Strategic Planning Committee is currently reviewing
its structure and
composition. The Committee continues to consider how best to relate to the
Planning and Development Committee.
Mr. Latz reminded the Board members of the annual retreat to be held September
17 and 18, 1987 at the Riverwood Conference Center.
Plans are being
formulated now.
Mr. Latz requested that members suggesting themes for the
retreat should contact either he or Ms. Nancy Janda.
Lastly, Mr.
Honors and
Outstanding
outstanding
community.

Latz reported that Dr. James Moller has been selected by the
Awards Committee of the Minnesota Medical Foundation as the
Medical School Teacher of 1987.
He was chosen from a group of
educators nominated by faculty and other members of the medical

HOSPITAL DIREcroR'S REPORT:
Mr. Greg Hart introduced Ms. Michelle Johnson, a Masters student in Hospital
Administration Student who is completing an internship at UMHC this summer.
Mr. Hart reported that Health East had announced the closing of Mounds Park
Hospital. An additional Health East hospital may be closed. Health East has
apparently also been in negotiations with Divine Redeemer Hospi tal as a
potential addition to the Health East group.
The University of Minnesota hosted the "Big 10" Regents meeting on June 1,
1987, Mr. Hart reported. A breakfast was held in the Hospital and the group
discussed several issues related to university hospitals.
Mr. Hart reported that UMHC is celebrating June as employee recognition month.
The last of these events, a luncheon to honor the recipient of the Donna
Ahlgren Award and other Distinguished Service Award winners, will be held June
29, 1987.
Vice President Vanselow reviewed the recommendations of the Advisory Task
Force on Planning for the Plan for Focus, commenting on each. The Board of
Governors expressed serious concern about the recommendations as they affect
several of the Health Sciences units.
Dr. Vanselow emphasized that the
recommendations are very preliminary.
The report will be scrutinized this
summer by the Central Administrative Officers and discussed by the Regents
this fall.

PLARNIlfG AlID DEVELOPMERT COMHIrntE REPORT:
Ms. Kris Johnson reported that the Committee had reviewed the suggested
process for approving changes in the Purchasing Policy and Procedure manual.
The Committee had endorsed the proposed change, which effectively delegates
responsibility for clarifications, corrections of errors and minor changes in
The Board of Governors
purchasing procedure to the Hospital Director.
seconded and passed a motion approving the change to the purchasing policy on
Purchasing Authority as submitted.

3.

,

The Committee also reviewed and endorsed the Quarterly Purchasing Report as
presented to the Board. The Board of Governors seconded and passed a motion
approving the Quarterly Purchasing Report as submitted.

Jonrr CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT:
Mr. George Heenan reported that the Committee had reviewed in detail a number
of items from the Credentials Committee of the Medical Staff-Hospital Council.
Each item was briefly discussed.
The Board noted that Dr. Roby Thompson
should be listed as the Interim Head of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation
rather than Head.
The Board of Governors seconded and passed individual
motions approving the April 9, 1987 Credentials Committee of the Medical
Staff-Hospital Council Credentials Committee Report and Recommendations, the
Biennial Medical Staff-Hospital Council Credentials Committee Recommendations,
the Chief of Staff Appointment, and the Reappointment of Chiefs of Clinical
Services.
Lastly, Mr. Heenan reported that Jan Halverson had made a presentation to the
Joint Conference Committee on informed consent.
Mr. Halverson will be asked
to present the same information at a future Board meeting.

,

FIHANCE COMMITTEE:

Mr. Robert Nickoloff reported that the Hospital continues to be in a positive
financial position.

J

Mr. Al Dees reviewed the 1987-88 Compensation Plan with the Board. The plan
provides for:
1) an increase in salaries and salary ranges by 2% effective
July 1, 1987; 2) defer implementation of additional across-the-board increases
and performance based in-range increases
until final information regarding
State of
Minnesota and the University pay plans become available; 3)
implement the comparable worth increases for year three of the four-year plan
effective July 1, 1987; 4) continue in-range progression increases based on
accumulated hours worked for employees in general staff nurse, pharmacist,
radiology technologist and nurse anesthetist classifications; 5) and implement
salary and salary range adjustments for employees in the laboratory medical
technologist classification series required to match current community market
levels.
Salary increases for hospital employees in University-dominated
classifications, students and those covered by union contracts will be settled
as additional information becomes available.
The Board of Governors seconded and passed a motion approving the 1987-88
Compensation Plan for non-student, non-union represented employees in hospital
dominated classifications.
Mr. Greg Hart reported that Board members will be receiving a report on the
current PCN status in the mail shortly.

4.

,

ADJOlJRHMENT:

There being no further business, the June 24, 1987 meeting of the Board of
Governors was adjourned at 3:55 P.M.
Respectfully submitted,

~~

Kay F. Fuecker
Board of Governors Office

,

5.

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
TWIN CITIES

The University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic
Harvard Street at East River Road
Minneapolis. Minnesota 55455

July 15, 1987

TO:
FROM:

Members of the Board of Governors
Nancy C. Janda ~
Assistant Director and
Secretary to the Board of Governors

Drs. Stuart Jamieson and Carl White have agreed to speak to the Board of
Governors on July 22, 1987 about recent developments in cardiovascular care at
our hospital. Curriculum vitaes for both Dr. Jamieson and Dr. White are
attached.
This presentation on cardiovascular care is one among a series of
presentations that have been scheduled per the January, 1987 Board request
that speakers who can broaden or enhance familiarity with current issues be
engaged.
I will see you on Wednesday, July 22nd at 2:30 P.M.

NCJ/kff
Attachments

HEALTH SCIENCES

6.

stuart W. Jamieson

Present Position: Professor of surgery
Head, Division of cardiovascular a.rd

'Ihoracic surgery

Director, Mi.mesota Heart a.rd IJJn;J Institute
university of Mi.mesota

B..1siness Address: Minnesota Heart a.rd IJJn;J Institute

university of Minnesota Hospitals
425 East River Road
Minneapolis, MN 55455

Birthdate:

30 July 1947

Medical SChool:

university of Il::Irdon

QUalifications:

M.R.C.S. (Il::Irdon), L.R.C.P. (Engla.rd) 1971
M.B., B.S. (Il:n:lon) 1971
F.R.C.S. (Engla.rd) 1976
E.C.F.M.G. examination (U.S.A.) 1971
Federal Licensirg E)camination (U. S .A.) 1979

Licensure:

(st. MaJ:y's Hospital)

General Medical cnmcil, Great Britain a.rd
Irela.rd
state of california, License '# A 035080
state of Minnesota, License '# 29964

1

stuart W. Jamieson
PBOFESSlOOAL p.mLTATIONS

American .Asscx:iation for 'Ihoracic surgm:y
American Heart .Asscx:iation
(Council on cardiovascular surgm:y)
American Medical Association
American SOCiety of Transplant surgeons
(Adviso:ty camni.ttee on omtiac Transplantation)
califomia Medical Society
In't:en1atianal cardiac Transplantation Society
(Executive Ccmmi.ttee am President)
Royal COllege of Blysicians (Lioen::iate)

Fe11CM, American COllege of Ar¥1iology
Fe11CM, American COllege of cardiology
Fe11CM, American COllege of C1est ihysicians
Fe11CM, American College of SUrqeans
Fe11CM, Royal COllege of surgeons
Fe11CM, Royal Society of Medicine
Pan American Medical Association

(Council,section on Transplantation)
~

Brewer Society (Faculty MembP..r)

santa Clara County Medical Association
SOCiety of 'Ihoracic SUrqeans
So.Ithem califomia Transplant SOCiety

'Ihoracic Sllrgm:y Director's Association
Transplantation Society

'!Win City 'Ihoracic

&

cardiovascular surgical Society

Variety Club of the Northwest
2

stuart W. Jamieson

..
May - December 1971: Hc:use Sllrqean, st. Mary's Hospital, I.orx:lon
(Mr. H.H. G. Eastcott an:l Mr. J .R. Kenyon)

January - July 1972: Hc:use Rlysician, Royal Lancaster Infi..l:IImy,
Lancaster (Dr. A.R. Adamson an:l Dr. D. Barrett)

August 1972 - Mardl 1974: Research Fellow, Department of
ExperiJnental Pathology, st. Mary's Hospital Medical Sd100l
(Professor K. Porter)
Denonstrator in Anataay, st. Mary's Hospital Medical SChool
(Professor K. Goldby)
HonoraIY Registrar, Renal an:l Transplantation units,
st. Mary' s Hospital, I.orx:lon
April - september 1974: casualty surgeon,
st. Mary' s Hospital, I.orx:lon
october 1974 - september 1975: senior Hc:use Officer, General
surgery, Northwick Park Hospital, Harrow (Mr. J. lewis, Mr. A.
Elton, Mr. A. COX)
october 1975 - Mardl 1976: ~ident surgical Officer, Btaupton
Hospital, I.orx:lon (Mr. M. Paneth, Mr. J. L1n::oln)

April 1976 - December 1976: Registrar, surgical unit,
st. Mary's Hospital, I.orx:lon (Professor H. nxlley)

January 1977 - December 1977:

surgical Registrar,
Brompton Hospital, I.c:n:kJn (Mr. M. Paneth, Mr. C. Lincoln,
Mr. S. I.enn:»c, Mr. W. Clelan:l)
october 1977: ~inted senior surgical Registrar,
National Heart an:l 01est Hospitals, I.c:n:kJn

January 1978 - June 1979:

Postdoctoral Fellow,
cardiovascular surgery an:l Transplantation 5eJ:vice,
Stanford university Medical center

July 1979 - June 1980: QUef Resident, cardiovascular surgery,
Chief Resident, cardiac Transplantation 5eJ:vice, stanford
University Medical center

3

stuart W. Jamieson

FOSITIONS

HEW,

OONT.

Assistant Clinical Professor, cardiovascular
SUr'geJ:Y, stanford university Medical center

July 1980 -

August 1981-1983: Assistant Professor, cardiovascular SUrgm:y,

Stanford university Medical center

Assistant Chief and o:>-Director of
cardiac SUrgeJ:Y, Veterans Administration Hospital, Palo Alto

July 1980-I):!a!mber 1983:

Septem1"'P..r 1983-March 1986: Associate Professor of cardiovascular
SUr'geJ:Y, stanford university Medical center
July 1982-Mard1 1986: Director, Heart-IJm:;J Transplantation
Program Director, cardiac SUrgeJ:Y Experimental Iaboratories,
stanford university Hospital Consultant surgeon, Veterans

Administration Hospital. Palo Alto

,

,

4

stuart W. Jamieson

Medical Sd100l prizes in surgexy, Rlysiology an:! Pathology
Max Bonn MeIlDrial Medal (st. Mal:y's Hospital - university of
London)

Warren I.t:M Prize in surgexy (st. Mal:y's Hospital) 1974
"YO\.1n;1 Investigator Award" by European <::on;ress of cami.ology,
1976
British Heart P'c::lurdation - American Heart Association Fellowship
Award, 1978
Irvine H. Page Atherosclerosis Research Prize by the American
Heart Association, 1978.
J. Maxwell Q1amher1ain Meum'ial Paper, SOCiety of 'lhoracic
surgeons, 1984.

President, International SOCiety for Heart Transplantation, 1986.
Medal of the Danish surgical SOCiety, 1986.

C

CURRICULUM VITAE
February 1987
NAME:
OFFICE:

White, M.D.

Carl W.

~ardf&ascular Division
Box 508 Mayo B u i l d i n g
420 Delaware S t . S.E.
Minneapolis, MN 55455
(612) 625-2454

CITIZENSHIP:

U.S.A.,

HOME:

14 Timbergl ade Road S.
B l oomi ngton, MN 55437
(612) 835-9723

Social S e c u r i t y No.

EDUCATION:
University
University
University
University
University

of
of
of
of
of

Nebraska, L i ncol n, Nebraska, B.S.,
1961
Nebraska, Omaha, Nebraska, M.D.,
1964
Oregon, Portland, Oregon, R o t a t i n g I n t e r n , 1964-65
Iowa, Iowa C i t y , Iowa, Resident i n Medicine, 1967-70
Iowa, Iowa C i t y , Iowa, Fellow i n Cardiology, 1970-72

-

ACADEMIC APPOINTMENTS:
1972-73
1973-78
1978-86
J u l y 1986
7115186Present

Associate i n Cardiology, U n i v e r s i t y o f Iowa, Iowa C i t y , Iowa
A s s i s t a n t Professor o f Medicine, U n i v e r s i t y o f Iowa, Iowa
C i t y , Iowa
Associate Professor of Medicine, U n i v e r s i t y o f Iowa, Iowa
C i t y , Iowa
Professor of Medicine, U n i v e r s i t y o f Iowa, Iowa C i t y , Iowa
Professor o f Medicine, U n i v e r s i t y o f Minnesota, Minneapolis,
Minnesota

OTHER EMPLOYMENT PERTAINING TO CURRENT PROFESSIONAL APPOINTMENTS:
1974-84
1976-81
1978-86
A p r i l 1984J u l y 1984
7/15/86.
Present

Member, Continuing Education Section, Dean's O f f i c e , College
o f Medicine
D i r e c t o r , Coronary Care U n i t , Veterans Admi n i s t r a t i on
H o s p i t a l , Iowa C i t y , Iowa
D i r e c t o r , Cardiac C a t h e t e r i z a t i o n L a b o r a t o r i e s , U n i v e r s i t y
H o s p i t a l and Veterans A d m i n i s t r a t i o n H o s p i t a l , Iowa C i t y ,
Iowa
V i s i t i n g Colleague, U n i v e r s i t y o f London, Royal Postgraduate
Medical School , Hamersmi t h H o s p i t a l , London, Engl and
D i r e c t o r , C l i n i c a l Cardiology, U n i v e r s i t y o f Minnesota;
D i r e c t o r , Cardiac C a t h e t e r i z a t i o n Laboratory, U n i v e r s i t y
o f Minnesota ; Co-Di r e c t o r , Minnesota Heart and Lung I n s t i t u t e

CERTIFICATION AND LICENSURE:
Certification:

American Board o f I n t e r n a l Medicine, 1970
ABIM, Diplomat, 1971
ABIM, Cardiovascular Diseases, 1973

CERTIFICATION AND LICENSURE (cont'd):
Licensure:

Nebraska, 1964, Permanent, No. 11166
Iowa, 1970, Permanent, No. 18708
Minnesota, 1986, Permanent, No. 30230

PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS:

o :X: -:;) ~c

American Heart Association. IOWA AFFILIATE
1973-78
1976-78
1974-77
1974-77
1976-78
1976-84
1980-81
1981-84

Member, Professional Education Committee
Chairman, Professional Education Committee
Member, Research Committee
Member, Public Education Committee
Member, Program Committee
Member, Board of Directors
Member, Budget Committee
Chairman, Extramural Program Subcommittee

American Heart Association. NATIONAL CENTER
1973-Present
1978-Present
1981-83

Fellow, Council on Clinical Cardiology
Fellow, C Jncil on Circulation
Member, National Program Committee

American College of Cardiology
1975-Present
1982-Present

Fellow, American College of Cardiology
Ad Hoc Committee on Research in Continuing Medical
Education, American College of Cardiology

Other
1976-Present
1980-Present
1980-Present
1981-Present

American Federation for Clinical Research
Fellow, American College of Physicians
Fellow, Society for Cardiac Angiography
Central Society for Clinical Research

AREAS OF RESEARCH INTEREST:
A. Studies on coronary blood flow in man
B. Interventions in acute myocardial infarction
C. PTCA
D. Neurogenic control of coronary circulation
E. Atrial fibrillation
CURRENT PROJECTS:
A. Coronary Doppler catheters - studies on selective coronary blood
flow velocity
B. Physiologic significance of coronary stenoses
C. Efficacy of thrombolytic therapy in acute infarction
D. Studies of PTCA
E. Atrial fibrillation: Hemodynamic and metabolic effects

TEACHInG ACTIVITIES (University of Iowa) :
Classroom, Seminar, or Teaching Laboratory
1972-83
174,176, '78
180 , 183 , 186

50:111 Introduction to Clinical Medicine,
200 registrants, 7 hours
50:111 Preceptor, Intro to Clinical Medicine,
4 registrants, 40 hours

Clinical Teaching (in ward, clinic, or operating room)
1978-79
1978-79
1978-86
1979-86
1980-86

Cardiology Clinics, 16 wks/year, 6 hrs/week
Coronary Care Unit and Cardiology Wards,
30 wks/year, 21 hrs/week
Catheterization Laboratory, 52 wks/year, 20 hrs/week
Coronary Care Unit and Cardiology Wards, 12 wks/year,
21 hrs/week
Cardiology Clinics, 26 wks/year, 7 hrs/week

TEACHING ACTIVITIES OTHER THAN CLASSROOM OR CLINICAL (University of Iowa) :
Grand Rounds

,

1978
1978
1979
1980
1981
1981
1981
1983
1984
1986

Aortic Stenosis, Internal Medicine Grand Rounds
Treatment of Congestive Heart Failure, Internal Medicine
Grand Rounds
Can Coronary Artery Bypass Surgery Prolong Life? Internal
Medicine Grand Rounds
Coronary Artery Spasm, Internal Medicine Grand Rounds
Percutaneous Transluminal Coronary Angioplasty, Internal
Medicine Grand Rounds
Cardiac Radiology, Cardiovascular Conferences
Thoracic Surgery, PTCA
Coronary Spasm, Internal Medicine Grand Rounds
PTCA Update, Internal Medicine Grand Rounds
PTCA, Internal Medicine Grand Rounds, University of Minnesota

Conferences
1972

Attend Weekly Cardiology Conference, 45 wks/year, 2 hrs/week

Teaching Committees
1974-80
1976-77
1977-86
1979-81

Continuing Medical Education Committee, 20 hrs/year,
Chai rman, 1977
House Staff Evaluation Committee
Educational Development Committee
Chairman, Learning Resources Unit Advisory Committee

Student Counseling.
1974-75
1974-75

Senior Student Advisor, 5 students, 10 hrs/year
Freshman Student Advisor, 4 students, 5 hrs/year

TEACHING ACTIVITIES OTHER THAN CLASSROOM OR CLINICAL (continued):
Formal Study to Improve Teaching Abilities
Improve Your Teaching Skills, Continuing Medical Education

1975-76

Current Research
Effect of continuing medical education on physician behavior
Bibliography Concerning Teaching
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Cardiology Today Course Syllabus (1973-1979)
liThe Chest X-ray in Cardi ovascul ar Di sease: A Prograrrmed Sl i de-Tape
Learning Set," with Donald D. Brown, M.D.
a. Spatial Relationships as demonstrated by the four views
of the heart.
b. The pulmonary vasculature - Pulmonary venous hypertension.
c. The pulmonary vasculature - Pulmonary arterial hypertension,
shunt flow.
"Trifasicular Block-A simulated Patient t1anagement Problem," developeii.
first in written form and subsequently computerized.
"Aortic Stenosis and Syncope" - A written clinical simulation.
"Diagnosis and Management of the Patient with Myocardial Infarction" A Complex Multibranching Computerized Simulation.
An Evaluation of the Effectiveness of a Program of Cardiovascular
Health Education in the Primary Schools.'~
"Diagnosis of Supraventricular and Ventricular Tachyarrhythmias" - A
~
Complex Computerized Simulation Using Visual Aids.
See also Sections XX(l) , 10, 13; XX(3) , 10, 17, 18,23,24,26; and
XX(6) , 1.

Con~inuing

Education

Admi ni st rat ion
Program Director, Cardiovascular Division Continuing Educ.
1972-83
Organizer and Course Coordinator, Cardiology Today 1972-83
Continuing Coronary Care for Physicians
6 four day courses, 45 registrants
1972-73
5 four day courses, 42 registrants
1973-74
5 four day courses, 68 registrants
1974-75
4 four day courses, 54 registrants
1975-76
4 four day courses, 58 registrants
1976-77
4 four day courses, 67 registrants
1977-78
3 four day courses, 49 registrants
1978-79
4 four day courses, 65 registrants
1979-80
4 four day courses, 78 registrants
1980-81
2 four day courses, 46 registrants
1981-82
4 four day courses, 60 registrants
1982-83
1973 -Present Organizer and Course Coordinator, Specialized Training
Workshops in Cardiovascular Disease
13 workshops of one week's duration
1973-74
35 workshops of one ,week's duration
1974-75
26 workshops of one week's duration
1975-76

"

TEACHING ACTIVITIES OTHER THAN CLASSROOM OR CLINICAL (continued):
Continuing Education (continued)
Administration (continued)
1976-77
1977-78
1978-79
1979-80
1980-81
1981-82
1982-83
1974
1974-Present
1973-75
1974
1975
1975
1976-77
1976-78
1981
1981

26 workshops of one week's duration
18 workshops of one week's duration
20 workshops of one week's duration
54 workshops of one week's duration
37 workshops of one week's duration
33 workshops of one week's duration
31 workshops of one week's duration
Assistant Director, Education Section,
Cardiovascular Center
Member, Continuing Education Section, Dean's Office,
College of Medicine, 1 day/week
Organized Symposium in Basic Cardiology in Association
with Minowa Area Health Planning Council
Organized Symposium on Exercise Testing and Cardiac
Rehabilitation - Iowa Heart Association, Des Moines
Organized Symposium 75 - A Pharmacologic Approach to
Ischemic Heart Disease, Iowa Heart Association, Des
Moines
Co-Organizer, Review Course for Vietnamese Physicians
Organized Symposium 76 - Cardiac Emergencies, Iowa Heart
Association, Iowa City
Program Committee, Great Plans Regional Heart Association
Conference on School Health Education
Director, Cardiovascular Educational Programs tardiovascular Center
Coordinated NHLBI Educational Program Project Grant
Application

Lectures in Continuing Medical Education (1978 to present)
1978
1978 1978
1978
1978
1978

,

1978
1978

Arrhythmias and Antiarrhythmic Drugs, Minowa Cardiology
Services, Calmar
Cardiac Arrhythmias and Their Diagnoses, Minowa Area
Health Group, Calmar
Acute Myocardial Infarction, Refresher Course for the
Family Physician, Iowa City
Six Pitfalls in the Management of Acute Myocardial
Infarction, Refresher Course for the Family Physician,
Iowa City
Exercise Testing for CV Diagnosis, Physical Therapy
Depa rtment, Iowa City
Six Pitfalls in the Management of Myocardial Infarction,
Department of Family Practice, Iowa City
Dysrhythmic Dilemmas, Emergency Medicine Conference,
Lake Okoboj i
Interpretation of Cardiac Radiology, Winter Meeting of
Iowa Cardiologists, .Iowa City

TEACHING ACTIVITES OTHER THAN CLASSROOM OR CLINICAL (continued):
Lectures in Continuing Medical Education (continued)
1979
1979
1979
1979
1979
1979
1980
1980
1980
1980
1980
1980
1981
1981
1981
1981
1981
1981
1981
1981
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982

Computers in Medical Education, Department of Internal
Medicine Staff Meeting, Iowa City
Emergency Procedures in Cardiology, EMSLRC, Iowa City
Six Pitfalls in the Management of Acute Infarction,
Interpretation of Cardiac Radiology, Visiting Professor
Family Practice Residency Program, Mason City
Safe Use of 5 Common Cardiac Drugs, Refresher Course
for the Family Physician, Iowa City
Dysrhythmic Dilemmas, EMSLRC CME Course, Sioux City, Iowa
Community Based Cardiology Consultant, Lake City, Iowa
Cardiovascular Radiology, Radiology Residents Board
Review Course, Iowa City
Does Coronary Artery Bypass Surgery Prolong Life? Family
Practice Residents Conference, Davenport, Iowa
Pitfalls in the Management of Myocardial Infarction,
Family Practice Residents Conference, Iowa City, Iowa
Case Studies in Emergency Cardiac Care, EMSLRC, Iowa City •.
Cardiac Auscultation: Shall I Throw Away My Stethoscope?
Refresher Course for the Family Physician, Iowa City
Interpretation of Coronary Angiograms: Radiology
Residents Board Review Course, Iowa City
Hemodynamic Monitoring in the CCU, Critical Care Medicine
Lecture Series, Iowa City
Cardiovascular Case Studies: Advanced Emergency Medicine
Course, EMSLRC, Iowa City
Pitfalls in the Management of Myocardial Infarction,
Emergency Medicine Conference, Iowa City
Ten Questions in Your Management of Acute Infarctions,
Burlington, Ottumwa, Oskaloosa, Boone, Clinton, Ames,
Newton, Fort Madison, Marshalltown
Special Cardiologic Faculty, Reading Retreat, Galena,
Illinois
Visiting Professor, Family Practice Residency Program,
Mason City, Iowa
Management of Acute Infarction, Refresher Course for
the Family Physician, Iowa City
Percutaneous Transluminal Angiop1asty, Iowa Society of
Internal Medicine, Iowa City
Streptokinase in Acute Infarction - American College of
Physicians - Regional Meeting, Iowa City
Management of Acute Infarction, St. Luke's Hospital
Medical Staff Meeting, Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Streptokinase Update - Iowa Cardiology Meeting, Iowa City
Angioplasty - Refresher Course for the Family Physician,
Iowa City
Update Acute Infarction Management, North Iowa Medical
Center, Mason City, Iowa
Streptokinase in Acute Infarction, Iowa Medical Society
Meeting, Iowa City .
Thrombolytic Therapy in Acute Myocardial Infarction, EMSLRC

TEACHING ACTIVITIES OTHER THAN CLASSROOM OR CLINICAL (continued):
Lectures in Continuing Medical Education (continued)
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1983
1983
1983
1983
1983
1983
1983
1983
1984
1984
1985
1985
1985
1985
1985
1985
1985

Streptokinase in Acute Myocardial Infarction, EMSLRC, 5th
Annual Emergency Medical Conference
Hemodynamic Monitoring in Acute Infarction and Thrombolytic
Therapy in Acute Infarction, Wesley Medical Center, Wichita,
Kansas
Present Concepts in Management of Acute Infarction, Davis
County Hospital, County Medical Society, Bloomfield
Refresher Course for the Family Physician, Workshop in
Cardiac Auscultation, Iowa City
Coronary Artery Disease and Coronary Artery Surgery, Iowa
Lutheran Hospital, Des Moines, Iowa
Current Issues in Acute Myocardial Infarction, Iowa State
Coronary Artery Disease and Coronary Artery Surgery, Iowa
Lutheran Hospital, Des Moines, Iowa
Current Issues in Acute Myocardial Infarction, Iowa State
International Therapy in Acute Infarction, Physicians
Assistants Tenth Anniversary Course, Iowa City
Streptokinase Therapy, 5th Annual Emergency Medical
Conference, Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Streptokinase Therapy in Acute Infarction, Allen
Memorial Hospital, Waterloo, Iowa
Thrombolytic Therapy in Acute Infarction, Indiana Heart
Association and Fort Wayne, Indiana Medical Society,
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Intervention in Acute Infarction, Refresher Course for
the Family Physician, Iowa City
PTCA, Iowa Medical Society Annual Meeting, Des Moines, Iowa
Update Coronary Angioplasty, Regional Meeting, American
College of Physicians, Iowa City
Management of Acute MI, Ottumwa Medical Society, Ottumwa
Neurogenic Control of the Coronary Circulation, Seminars
in Cardiology, Portland, Oregon
Workshops on Cardiac Auscultation - Selection of Patients
for Coronary Artery Surgery, Refresher Course for the
Family Physician, Iowa City
Debate, Coronary Angiography, Update in Internal Medicine
Course, Iowa City
Streptokinase in Acute MI, PTCA in 1984, Cardiology Today,
Iowa City
Therapy of Acute MI, Broadlawns Hospital, Des Moines, Iowa
PTCA and Streptokinase, Methodist Medical Center, Des Moines,
Iowa
PTCA, Cardiac Dilemmas, Iowa City
Management of Acute MI, Refresher Course for the Family
Physician, Iowa City, Iowa
Is Coronary Arteriography the Gold Standard, Mercy Medical
Center, Des Moines, Iowa
Current Treatment of Acute Infarction, Henry County Medical
Society, Mount Pleasant, Iowa
Streptokinase and PTCA, Emergency Medical Services, Vanning
Resource Center

TEACHING ACTIVITIES OTHER THAN CLASSROOM OR CLINICAL (continued) :
Lectures in Continuing Medical Education (continued)
1985
1986
1986
1986

Acute Infarction, Postville, Iowa
Thrombolytus Therapy, Update 1986, Refresher Course for the
Family Physician, Iowa City, Iowa
Doppler Flow Measurements in Angioplasty, Des Moines Mercy
Hospital Regional PTCA Conference, Des Moines, Iowa
Selection of Patients for Coronary Reperfusion, Internal
Medicine Course, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis

OTHER PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES:
Reviewer for Chest
Reviewer for Circulation
Reviewer for American Heart Journal
Reviewer for American Journal of Cardiology
Reviewer for American Journal of Physiology
Reviewer for Circulation Research
Reviewer for New England Journal of Medicine
Member Special Ad Hoc Committee for American College of Cardiology,
Evaluation of the Effectiveness uf Continuing Education
Special Study Section t1HLBI
CLINICAL ACTIVITIES:
Inpatient - See Teaching Activities
Outpatient - See Teaching Activities
COLLEGIATE. UNIVERSITY. UNIVERSITY HOSPI-lLS. AND NATIONAL COMMITTEES:
1974-79
1976-80
1976-84
1977-81
1977
1979-81
1984

Continuing Medical Education Committee, College of
Medicine, Chairperson, 1977
Committee on Scientific and Moral Aspects of Death
and Dyi ng
Chairman, Postgraduate Medical Education Committee,
Department of Internal Medicine
Educational Development Committee
Member, Search Committee, Learning Resources Unit Director
Learning Resources Unit Advisory Committee. Chairman, 1980
Ad Hoc Committee on Laboratory Animal Experimentation University Hospitals

HONORS AND AWARDS:
1961
1964
1976-80
1979
1984

Phi Beta Kappa
Alpha Omega Alpha
Teaching Scholar, American Heart Association
Winegard CV Research Award, Iowa Heart Association
University of Iowa Faculty Development Award

J

FINANCIAL RESOURCES (Grants and Contracts) :
"

Federa 1 (pend i n9)
1986-91

Neural Control of the Coronary Circulation
(C. White, P.I.) (20% effort)

$98,021
(first year)

12/1/869/30/89

Validation of Noninvasive Diagnostic
Procedures for Detecting Coronary Disease
with Direct Measurements of Coronary Flow
Reserve in Humans - Subproject of Ischemic
SCOR Supplement, University of Iowa
(M.L. Marcus, P.I.) (10% effort)

$ 52,351
(fi rst year)

4/1/8710/31/95

Post CABG (Coronary Artery Bypass Graft)
Study - Clinical Centers
(D.B. Hunninghake, P.I.) (C. ~Ihite) (20% effort)

Other
1983-87

Efficacy of Ticlopidine Hydrochloride in
Preventing Restenosis after Angioplasty:
A Randomized Controlled Trial Syntex
Research (C. White PI)

7/15/862/30/87

Evaluation of Selective Intracoronary
Doppler Flow-Probe Catheters - Medtronic, Inc.

$1,300,000 •.

$ 15,000

PHYSICAL FACILITIES:
Office:

237 KE Buil di ng
Minnesota Heart and Lung Institute

MASTERS' AND Ph.D. THESES DIRECTED AND POSTDOCTORAL FELLOWS SUPERVISED:
1981
1983

1982-85
1983-86

Ph.D. Thesis Committee, Lisa Ehrlich, College of Education,
Evaluation of Assisted Simulations
Masters Thesis Committee, Mark Coppess, College of
Engineering, Iowa State University, An Ultrasonic Pulsed
Doppler Balloon Catheter for Use in Cardiovascular
Diagnosis
Robert F. Wilson, M.D., Fellow, Cardiovascular Division
Douglas Salmon, M.D., Fellow, Cardiovascular Division

MINUTES
Planning and Development Committee
July 8, 1987
CALL TO ORDER
Committee Chairman, Ms. B. Kristine Johnson, called the July 8, 1987 meeting
of the Planning and Development Committee to order at 12:05 p.m. in Room 8-106
in the University Hospital.
Attendance:

Present

B. Kristine Johnson, Chair
Leonard Bienias
Greg Hart
Clint Hewitt
Geoff Kaufmann
Peter Lynch, M.D.
Ted Thompson, M. D.

Absent

S. Albert Hanser
William Jacott, M.D.

Staff

Cliff Fearing
Nancy Janda
Michele Johnson
John LaBree, M.D.
Lisa McDonald

Guest:

Bruce Work, M.D.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
The minutes of the June 11, 1987 meeting were approved as distributed.
UHCA UPDATE

Dr. Peter Lynch briefed the committee on UMCA's activities which have centered
around the reorganization and addition of staff. UMCA recently sIgned a
contract with MedCenters. Finally, the Ambulatory Management Council has
turned their clinic management report over to UMCA.
OBSTETRICS PROGRAM
Mr. Hart reviewed current merger trends and their potential impact on UMHC's
perinatal and neonatal programs.

Dr. Work discussed the obstetrics program and what is needed for a balanced
residency program. In order to maintain its residency program, UMHC needs an
in-house obstetrical program which means deliveries need to be increased from
500 to 1,500 per year. Potential ways to increase deliveries are through 1)
expansion of maternal/fetal staff and unique services, 2) attracting more
tertiary referrals through the development and expansion of outreach efforts,
and 3) a concentrated marketing effort aimed at UM students and staff. Dr.
Work concluded that the relocation and remodeling of OB is necessary in order
to attract the above targets.

7.

UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL CONSORTIUM (UHC) UPDATE

Mr. Hart provided some background on UHC which was founded at UMHC. Last year
UMHC had $300,000 in savings from purchasing through UHC. Other councils are
investigating areas of medical liability coverage, alternative delivery
systems, affiliate programs, and marketing.
Mr. Kaufmann discussed the activities of the Marketing Council. The mission
of the Council is to promote the UHC identity among member institutions,
recruit new members and to provide individual support to members. Last year a
full-time staff member was hired. Currently they are in the process of
developing a clearinghouse of marketing material, research results, advertising, and other materials. The group is also looking at compiling a market
consultant list, job bank, etc. UMHC may be participating in a study which
will investigate how academic centers can better differentiate themselves.
OTHER BUSINESS

,

Mr. Bienias suggested that he would like to see UMCA explore the promotion of
second opinions because he feels it is an untapped market. Mr. Kaufmann
discussed the types of second opinions that have been explored by UMHC which
are phone consultations, chart reviews, and patient exams. Preliminary
discussions have been held with several local HMOs. Mr. Kaufmann will provide
additional information regarding second opinions at the next meeting.
Ms. Johnson said there will be an August meeting given the issues at hand but
no September meeting due to the Board retreat.
ADJOURNMENT

The Planning and Development Committee adjourned at 1:40 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

l
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JCdiA..
Lisa G. McDonald
Assistant Director
Planning and Marketing
.J)t.JcL , j.
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MINUTES
Joint Conference Committee
Board of Governors
July 8, 1987
ATTENDANCE:

Present:

George Heenan~ Chair
Phyllis Ellis
Patricia Ferrieri, M.D.
Donald Gilmore
Greg Hart
James Moller, M.D.
Michael Popkin, M.D.
Bruce Work, M.D.

Staff:

Jan Halverson
Nancy Janda
Barbara Tebbitt

Guests:

Marjorie Carey
Nancy Green
Michelle Johnson
Ted Yank

APPROVAl OF MINUTES

The minutes of the June 10, 1987 meeting were approved as submitted.
MEDICAl STAFF HOSPITAl COUNCIL REPORT

Dr. James Moller presented his recommendations for chairman appointments
for the Medical Staff Hospital Council committees. He particularly noted
four new candidates: for the Disaster Committee - Dr. Chuck Andres; for
the Emergency Department Committee - Dr. Randall Moore; for the Product
Evaluation and Standardization Committee - Dr. John F. Berlauk; and for
the Medical Record and Patient Care Information Committee Dr. Marvin Goldberg. Dr. Moller asked for the endorsement of these
individuals so he could take the total list as presented to the Board on
July 22.
Mr. Heenan moved that the Committee endorse Dr. Moller's recommendations
for the committee chairmen. The motion was seconded and the Committee
unanimously endorsed the candidates.

9,

Minutes
Joint Conference Committee
Page two
PATIENTS RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES

Nancy Green, Director of Patient Relations, presented information on the
Hospital's role in explaining patients' rights and responsibilities. She
presented two handouts, one the old University Hospital handbook on
patients' rights and responsibilities and the latest edition based on
current legislation, distributed by the Minnesota Hospital Association.
Nancy informed the Committee about the history of patients' rights and
responsibilities and the law pertaining to it. Ms. Green explained that
all patients, when they come to the University of Minnesota Hospital are
given the Patients' Bill of Rights and that they are specifically asked
if they have received the Patients' Bill of Rights and if they understand
it or not. If they are confused, a patient representative is sent to the
person to talk to them about the bill of rights so that they can
understand it or their family members can understand it.
The Committee asked Ms. Green questions pertaining to types, frequency
and reporting of complaints, as well as responses to those complaints.
Ms. Green said that her department received about 200 complaints per
month, ranging from parking and food to waits and delays, to issues of
physician communication.
Discussion ensued about the impact of the Patients First presentation of
Dr. Fink from the Einstein Medical Center to the medical staff at the
Semiannual Medical Staff Meeting. It was mentioned by Dr. Work and
Greg Hart that physicians generally have reacted favorably to the
presentation.
CLINICAL CHIEFS REPORT

Dr. Bruce Work conveyed to the Committee that the Chiefs have been
consumed in many of the things that have been going on within the
University lately. He mentioned that the Clinical Chiefs unanimously
agreed to sign a response to the Commitment to Focus working paper that
had been delivered last week. He mentioned that next week all the
clinical department heads are going to put together a response to that
report and also will review the entire report to send back to
Vice President Benjamin.
Dr. Work also mentioned that the Chiefs have been spending a significant
amount of time considering proposals from Health East and Health One.
Discussions are currently taking place, and Dr. Work mentioned that he
was personally interested in the discussions.

10.

Minutes
Joint Conference Committee
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PRIMARY CARE NETWORK

Mr. Greg Hart gave an update on the Primary Care Network situation.
ADJOURNMENT

There being no further business the meeting adjourned at approximately 5:30.
Respectfully submitted,

of~~

Ted Yank
TY/kj
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Office of the Chief of Staff

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
TWIN CITIES

The University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic
Box 707
Harvard Street at East River Road
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455
(612) 626-1945

July 16, 1987

TO:

Board of Governors

FROM:

James H. Moller, M.D., Chief of Staff
Chairman, Medical Staff-Hospital Council

SUBJECT:

Appointment of Medical Staff-Hospital Council
Committee Chairmen

The Medical Staff-Hospital Council reviewed the attached list of
committee chairmen for 1987/1988 on July 14 and are forwarding their
recommendations to you for your approval on July 22.
The Bylaws of the Medical and Dental Staff, Article VI, Part A,
Section 1, (s), sets forth the requirement that the appointment of all
Medical Staff-Hospital Council committee chairmen be made by the Board
of Governors after receiving recommendations from the Medical StaffHospital Council.
Thank you.
JH~1/cf

Attachment

HEALTH SCIENCES

12.

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA HOSPITALS &CLINICS
MEDICAL

STAFF~HOSPITAL

COUNCIL COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN APPOINTMENTS
1987/1988
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Minutes
Meeting of the
Board of Governors Finance Couaittee
The University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic
June 24, 1987
MEMBERS
PRESENT:

Carol Campbell
Edward Ciriacy, M.D.
Clifford Fearing
Gregory Hart
William Krivit, M.D.
J.E. Meilahn
Robert Nickoloff
Barbara O'Grady
Vic Vikmanis

STAn':

Kay Fuecker
Nancy Janda
Michelle Johnson
Nels Larson
Dan Rode
Barbara Tebbitt

CALL TO ORDER:

The meeting of the Finance Committee was called to order by
Mr. Robert Nickoloff at 1:15 P.M. in the Board Room (8-106
University Hospital).
Mr. Nickoloff introduced Ms. Michelle Johnson, a Health
Administration Student, who is an intern at UMHC this
summer.

MINUTES:

A motion was seconded and passed to approve the minutes of
the May 27, 1987 meeting of the Finance Committee as
written.

5/30/87
FINAHCIAL

Mr. Cliff Fearing reported that admissions for May totaled
1,653 or 239 above budgeted admissions of 1,414. The
average lenth of stay was 7.6 days. The overall average
year-to-date daily census is 422. The increase in admission
levels was primarily in the areas of Medicine, Pediatrics,
and Surgery. Outpatient census was 4.1% above budget with
the largest increases occurring in Medicine, Family Practice
and Urology.

STATEMEBTS:

The Hospital shows total revenus over expense of $2,760,769
for a favorable variance of $13,425,342. Ancillary revenue

14.

Meeting of the Finance Committee
Minutes, June 24, 1987
Page Two
was 22.4% above budget.
above budgeted levels.

Operating

expenditures were 7.6%

Accounts Receivable represented 103.8 days of revenue outstanding on May 31, 1987. The increase occurred primarily in the commercial insurance, Blue Cross, and older
accounts.
Mr. Fearing reported that UMHC has been approached by
several national insurance companies to do organ transplantation for their consumers. Locally, Daytons and
Honeywell have shown an interest. UMHC will be pursuing
these proposals, taking into consideration our capacity
constraints in staff, medical staff, and
physical plant.

1987-88
COMPENSATION
PLAN:

Mr. Greg Hart reported that the Hospital will implement the
1987-88 Compensation Plan on July 1, 1987 for non-student,
non-union represented employees in Hospital dominated
classifications. Increases for union employees and
employees in University-dominated classes are awaiting final
union settlements and the University pay plan to be finalized.
Mr. Al Dees presented the following recommendations regarding the 1987-88 Compensation Plan for non-student, non-union
represented employees in Hospital dominated classifications:
A) Increase salaries and salary ranges 2%, effective July
1, 1987; B) Defer implementation of any additional across
the board increase and defer implementation of performance
based in-range increases for eligible employees until final
information regarding State of Minnesota and University pay
plans becomes available. C) Implement the comparable worth
increases scheduled for year three of the previously
approved four-year plan, effective July 1, 1987; D) Continue
in-range progression (step) increases based on accumulated
hours worked for employees in general staff nurse,
pharmacist, radiology technologist and nurse anesthetist
classifications; E) Implement salary and salary range
adjustments for employees in thhe laboratory medical
technologist classification series required to match current
community market levels.
A motion to endorse the 1987-88 Compensation Plan as
submitted was seconded and passed by the Finance Committee.

.~

,...."
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PRIMARY CAKE
NETWORK UPDATE:

ADJOUKRMENT:

Mr. Greg Hart reported that new financial projections were
presented to the Primary Care Network Management Company
Board on June 10, 1987. The new projections incorporate the
elimination of the proposed Medicare Capitation Program.
The Primary Care Management Company Board is presently
reviewing various operation and funding alternatives before
any further decisions are made. More specific informationn
is being provided under separate cover for the Board of
Governors information.
There being no further business, the Finance Committee
adjourned at 2:10 P.M.

Respectfully submitted,

f,,~~
Kay F. Fuecker
Recording Secretary
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PHYSICIANS

Medical Oncology: Coming of Ago
ASCO chief B .J. Kennedy nurtures his special field

T

he American Cancer Society celebrates its 74th birthday this year. the
National Cancer Institute its 50th.
Medical oncology? Its 15th.
Despite the attention cancer has received for so many years, it wasn't until
1972 that medical oncology was formally
recognized as a sub-specialty of internal
medicine - thanks, in large part. to Dr.
B .J. Kennedy, the new president of the

American Society of Clinical Oncology.
Says Dr. John Durant, the head of the Fox
Chase Cancer Center and a former ASCO
president: "People identify B.J. Kennedy
as one of the fathers of medical oncology.
They recognize that he provided a great
deal of leadership in legitimizing it as a
specialty, and electing him as president is
how we are honoring him for that."
It seems to be a well-deserved honor.

Kennedy, director of the oncology division in the department of medicine at his
alma mater, the University of Minnesota.
"adopted" medical oncology during his
postgraduate work at the Harvard Medical
School and Massachusetts General Hospital in the late 194Os.
"I was training in endocrinology because there was no formal program in oncology. Oncology was where my interests
were, though," says Kennedy.
i
His early research included hormonal
~ studies that later became the basis for dec veloping effective therapies for breast and
~ endometrial cancer.
Apparently, there were others with the
same interests in the stepchild field, and
in 1956, the American College of Physicians established a cancer committee - the
only such panel the college ever created
for a single disease. It was while serving
on that committee that Kennedy challenged his colleagues to estabJ;' ~;,..
.
cillty: The .ass'·
,
was formed in 1964, but it dido't give
ical oncology the credibility and weight
Kennedy thought it deserved. So he anc
his colleagues proposed that the field be
recognized as a formal sub-specialty 01
internal medicine.
Kennedy and Dr. Emil Frei m, nov.
director of the Dana-Farber Cancer Insti
tute in Boston, pitched the idea to the
American Board of Internal Medicine anc
the American Board of Medical Special
ties in 1971. They accepted the proposa
the following year and gave the first cer
tifying exam for medical oncology iJ
1973.
"We have given the exam every {WI
years since then," says Kennedy, wh(
helped develop the test. "ASCO was a rea
catalyst. Oncology obviously warrante,
the recognition; it was just a complicate.
process that took a long time and a lot 0
jawboning."
Kennedy says he coined the term mea
ical oncology "because 1 didn't want u
to just say that we were oncologists an
make it sound like we did everything.
wanted everyone to recognize that;z
...
internists.
' •
"Now, medical oncologists pro abJ
play the largest role in cancer manage
ment. Some 40% of the oncologists 0

!"

,..1 ...·....

..
••J. IIIutIdr: One of the fathers of medical oncology.

i
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In his office: No politician.
tumor boards are medical oncologists and
many directors of cancer centers are medical oncologists," he points out.
"I believe this expanded role is a result
of our effons to improve oncoiogy education and as a result of the progress that
"as been made in chemotherapy."
Internists used to playa limited role.
says Kennedy.
"We were called in to make sure the
patient was in good enough condition for
surgery or radiation. The surgeons were
the real giants in cancer management 25
years ago.
"But the development of chemotherapy
really stressed the need for internists in
the field. Radiotherapists and surgeons
used to do chemo when there were only
a few drugs that were used. Now, there
are so many agents that even medical oncologists are specializing funher by studying specific tumor systems."
Kennedy stresses that he doesn't want
cancer specialists competing for control
or recognition. He simply wants the best
team working on one of medicine' s toughest challenges.
Making medical oncology a recognized
sub-specialty was one major way to give
cancer more of the concentrated attention
it required.
Kennedy succeeds Dr. Samuel Hellman,
last year's ASCO president and physicianin-chief at New York's Memorial Sloan~ettering Cancer Center.
Says the new leader: "The Society of
Surgical Oncologists joined ASCO last
year and the gynecologic oncologists have
joined this year. Now, there are these in
addition to the radiotherapists, so this is

Oncology research II like In oceln: Some waves move faster than others.

With I Plttent: A firm behner that cancer can be managed.
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really a multi-disciplinary society and I differ from patients just as sick but who nedy says the company's chairman. Dr
find that very exciting. "Even though it is aren't involved in those trials.
Robert Oldham is "just trying ~oe
still the voice of medical oncologists.
Insurance covers their costs. Kennedy around the same hurdle. All at·· . .
ASCO is attempting to bring oncologists argues. so why shouldn't it cover those done is gone public. He says. 'I
(1
together as a team and the spint is good incurred by test subjel:ts'.'
research; you pay for it. ' I can't fault hin
for understanding each other\ ~kills'"
"The issue was never really raised until for doing what he's done because there i
Moreover. the relatively . oung sub- now:' says Kennedy. adding that today no system to pay for patient care and it'
specialty of oncology has set something society is "getting down to economics and crippling progress in research.
of an example forthe eight other sub-spec- trying to save dollars. But I think every"I don't find that inappropriate in
ialties of internal medicine: cardiology. body has to share the cost."
sense that someone has to pay for it. I
rheumatology. nephrology. allergy. hemaAnd this includes insurance companies the patient has the money. fine. But th2
tology. endocrinology. pulmonary medi- who "ought to pay for patient care required approach doesn't work for everyone an
cine. and infectious disease.
during research therapy. providing it's so another solution must be found."
When medical oncology first was estab- legitimate and that it's done under some
Kennedy - who notes that he has n
lished "we specifically described what we sort of proven-therapy protocol. not just solutions at hand for the problem - say
thought the contents of our sub-specialty anybody's fly-by-night research."
ASCO's public affairs committee wi
were," Kennedy recalls. "Secondly. we
Discussing the controversial. patient- study the issue: "This is a tough one. Wh
established formal guidelines for training funded research conducted by Biothera- knows? Maybe it will require some kin
programs. and then we developed the ac- peutics. Inc.. of Franklin. Tenn .. Ken- of federal legislation."
creditation process."
,
Soon. the other sub-specialties adopted §
their own definitions. guidelines and ac- ~
creditation processes. "It's good to be g
young sometimes," Kennedy boasts. "On- :R
cology has been looked at as a leader because it was a new sub-specialty, and it
could. did and still does ask questions."
The major question that oncologists are
asking today is: Who should pay for research?
Short-changing: According to Kennedy,
the federal government is already spending plenty of money on research. And
academia is contributing a fair share. as
well. But it's the insurance industry that's
short-Changing the system by refusing to
pay for a patient's care during experimental treatment.
Most of the money raised for research
barely covers the actual investigatory
work, Kennedy explains; the patient or
insurer is rarely charged for the drugs or
technology being tested. The question
arises as to who will pay for other related
....
.. ..
medical costs.
"Now. when we treat a patient with
chemotherapy. the computers from the
hospital not only tell the insurance company .chemotherapy.' but what kind of
chemotherapy." Kennedy says. "So when
the bill arrives at the insurance company
and they see that a patient' s getting some
investigative agent like carboplatinum,
they say. 'Oh! That's research! We must
disallow that hospitalization cost.' ..
In the past. Kennedy says. insurers unwittingly reimbursed patients for those
care-related costs incurred during experimental treatment. But everyone. he asserts. benefited from the advances researchers achieved.
Now that insurers have cracked down.
Kennedy wants to know why patients enrolled in experimental treatment programs Geth,.·~ togltllir till blst tlam: Impromptu meeting with an associate.

I
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He says medical oncologists are individually battling the reimbursement system. as well.
"Medicare does not recognize medical
oncology as a sub-specialty. so ASCO will
also work to get medical oncologists recognized as the highly trained specialists
they are," Kennedy declares.
"We are currently reimbursed at a nonspecialist rate. yet other sub-specialists of
internal medicine. such as nephrologists.
are recognized and appropriately reimbursed."
He then adds with a chuckle that he
doesn't know the process for getting official recognition: ''I'm not that much of a
politician. But that's what I have committees for."
Noting that more formally trained clinical oncologists are setting up shop in more
communities across the country. Kennedy
also wants to see the old-fashioned townand-gown conflicts disappear.
For years. general practitioners admitted that they were ill-prepared to deal with
malignancies. It didn't help that community-based oncologists were hard to find.
Those factors - coupled with news that
most advances in treatment were being
made at academic medical centers meant that local physicians lost patients
to teaching institutions.
Now "in terms of care available. the
doctors in the community clinics are doing
a fine job. largely because oncology education has improved considerably, as have
the treatments," Kennedy observes.
"You no longer have to go hundreds of
miles to the university to get expert care.
There are enough oncologists now that almost every community has pretty convenient access to a good one."
It used to be, he says. that community
doctors would send patients who had cancer to the University of Minnesota's
Masonic Cancer Center just so the physicians there could tell the patients they had
cancer.
Five years ago. that wasn't an uncommon referral. The doctor knew. but he
hadn't told the patient yet. He wanted us
to tell the patient because that doctor
thought we knew how."
Nov.' these doctors have learned that
they can tell patients themselves.
Efforts to debunk many of the myths
and fears about cancer also have made it
so that "patients now want to know if they
have cancer," Kennedy adds.
"Cancer is no longer known as a 'terminal' disease; people are beginning to
realize it can be managed."
In discussing progress made in the war
against cancer beyond ASCO's reach.

Kennedy likens oncology to an ocean:
"We need to appreciate that there are
waves and some areas are going to move
ahead faster than othcr~ and others are then
going to catch up."
Those waves in re~earch. teaching and
patient care are alway~ rising. falling and
making way for the next surge. which will
result from what's been huildinf! on the
horizon. he explains.
"We do it all equally well. but in one
year. you have an extra emphasis on teaching because you see new ways of teaching.
You find an extra special way." Kennedy
explains, "Next. there may be a research
adjustment- some new people in the
field - and research becomes important.
Then. you become concerned about patient care."
Tlda' ..,,: Like the sea. only rarely does
a tidal wave. or singularly significant
"breakthrough," come crashing in. Kennedy says: "I do not like the word 'breakthrough.' I think it is an old term, like
'terminal.' that doesn't apply."
The process. he explains, is incremental. but that doesn't lessen those waves'
ultimate impact: "Always. it is progress
and I do not think you can ever go backwards."
Kennedy sees the current wave as one
that "focuses on augmenting clinical investigational programs. both in terms of
training clinical investigators and stressing
the value of high-quality clinical research ...
That may not sound very exciting. but
perhaps the wave is just beginning to
build. And if it's like any of the other
waves Kennedy has been behind. it could
be well worth watching.

Women Switching
From RNs to MDs
If Florence Nightengale was in college
today. she'd probably switch majors.
This year. for the first time ever. there
were more freshman women at four-year
colleges aiming for careers as doctors than
as nurses. a cause for deep concern among
health professionals worried about nursing's future.
According to a study of 270.000 students by the Higher Education Research
Institute at the University of CaliforniaLos Angeles. there were three prospective
women nurses for everyone prospective
female physician at four-year colleges in
1968.
Last fall. there were 10 women looking
into careers as physicians for every eight
women interested in nursing.

-m

If current projections hold. Kenneth C.
Green of the institute says 60~ of those
women will earn medical degrees:
"By 1940. there will be more women
doctors IgraJuating) than there will be
baccalaureate nurses."
Green attributes the career shift to several social factors: "Freshmen in the '80's
are far more interested in financial security
than their peers two decades ago. They
are more oriented toward high-stature professions and less interested in altruistic
careers than the students who entered college 20 years ago.
"It's not that they are more materialistic. I think it is that they are just plain
more scared. The recession of the '80's
struck broader than any since the depression. Students saw it up close and personal. Right now. we are seeing both the
effect of the women' s movement and what
I call 'portfolio building.' "
The American Association of Colleges
and Nursing is all too aware of what
many now refer to as the "crisis" in nursing education and nursing-program enrollment.
A recent AACN survey found that the
number of nursing students enrolled fulltime in four-year college programs fell by
almost 10.000 to 66.654 this year-a
12.6~ drop from 1986. And part-time
nursing enrollments were down 2~ to just
over 34.000.
"We're very concerned about the implications of these trends," says Jeannette Spero. the AACN's president.
With an aging population, "our need for
highly skilled nurses is growing dramatically. "
Adds Polly Bednash. the association's
director of government relations: "If
something doesn't happen. the situation
is going to get pretty ugly. The number
of nurses to fill hospital needs is already
a problem.
"And enrollment at nursing schools is
diminishing every year. Many. many
nursing schools are in jeopardy of closing - even Boston University and American University have announced they may
close" their nursing schools.
Why?
"Women are changing careers because
nursing just isn't perceived very well,"
Bodnash explains.
"One magazine listed it among the 10
worst careers for women. Women today
are concerned that nursing doesn't allow
career growth.
"We simply have got to start talking
more about assets of nursing. We've got
to let people know that nursing isn't just
being stuck in a hospital at a bed."
COPE MAGAZINE· JUNE 1987
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Benjamin 'surprised' by task force report
By John R. Engen
Sraff Writer

While Vice President for Academic Affairs Roger Benjamin
said the ax. might have to fall on
.some University colleges. he ex.pressed "surprise" at last week's
recommendations to close the
College of Veterinary Medicine
and the School of Dentistry.
But. "if we take away those two
major recommendations, the rest
of the report really isn't that
controversial," Benjamin said in
a r( v interview.
~
.dvisory Task Force on
-PlannUlg released a report last
peek that recommends closing
,~ than a dozen University
units as part of President Ken
'"KeUer's Commitment to Focus
'plan to improve the quality of the
. Unive~ity.
~ "A report like' tJUs always eets
""')he affected.
deeply ilPlet."

..-oups

Roger Benjamin
Benjamin said.
"But the painful truth is we've
got this necessity of choice that
must be confronted," he ellplained.
.
That "lICCeSSity" is based on
the bdief daat the University

Benjamin from 1

must consolidate its resources by
eliminating some departments
and colleges.
What Benjamin thinks about
the report is important because
he will make the final recommendations on what programs should
and should not be cut.
His recommendations are
scheduled to' be presented to
Keller and the Board of Regents
in late November. Between now
and then, the task force proposals
will move on to the Academic
Affairs Pinning Committee, .
which is scheduled to have its
own recommendations prepared
by July 31.
During fall quarter, members of
the University community will be
given ample opportunity to throw
in their two cents' worth through
a series of public forums, he said.
Benjamin repeatedly dodged
questions concerning his thouahts
on the proposed closings.
"Like (Keller), I find it a very
dramatic step \0 10 around clos-

ing collegiate units." Benjami'
said. "But it is also true th
University of Minnesota is under
funded."
Regardless of what happen~
Benjamin KkDowledged the laS
force recommmdMions have"
read.. hurt recruitment efforts an
morale in the veterinary an
dental programs. "There's n
question serious damage has bee
done by this report," he said.
"We'll have to make dramatl
steps to counteract that dama~
(if the programs stay)," he sail
Those steps might include iy
creased funding and public reli
tions efforts.
Benjamin said he is a.~(
the alienation many par." .
University and stat::'
; g.
result of report. .
"I'm quite aware of the concel
- especially in Health Scienci
and in the rural areas of tl
state," be said. "They have to 1

S« Benjamtn page

_

reassured about their valuable from the Legislature.
role in our land grant university."
"What we've been charged with
Benjamin also said he likes .by the Legislature is to come
much of what the task force back in two years with a better
report says. In particular, he's sens.e C?f ou~ own priorities,"
impressed with the report's em. BenjallllO said. "There is no
phasis on undergraduate educa- bidden agenda."
tion, the strengthening of which
Benjamin has always believed to
be the key to CfFs success.
The task force proposed the
creation of an Academy of Literature, Sciences and Arts, into
which all incoming freshmen
would enter. The academy would
consist of four colleges and would
bring the University back to the
basics with a strong emphasis on
the arts and science core.
Benjamin dismissed allegations
that the IaSk force recommendations are a political ploy, engi~ aeered by the administration to
pmer more University fuDding
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Vanselow says report endangers dental, vet schools
By Delores Lutz
Sraff Writer

University officials must act
quickly 10 save the School of
Dentistry and the College of
Veterinary Medicine, according to
the University vice president for
health iCiences.
Both professional schools, tar,eted for elimination in a University wk force report last week,
already are threatened even if the
. recommendation is rejected, Dr.
Neal Vanselow said in an interview Friday.
"We do not have a lot of time.
These things can become selffulfilling prophecies," he said.
Students accepted for the
classes entenng this fall have
tx.-en calling the University to ask
if they should hother coming
here. he ~id and some faculty
members last week ret:elved job

N
N

•

offers from other institutions.
The two schools' uncertain
futures also could jeopardize their
faculties' abilities to gamer federal research grants, which
usually are given for projects that

are spread over a number of
years, Vanselow said.
Vanselow, who opposes the
task force's proposal to close the
dental and veterinary schools,
wants the decision-making process for those schools speeded up
to minimize the damage.
The University administration
will study the task force report
over the summer, and the Board
of Regents is expected to act on
the administration's recommendations in the fall.
"These schools are in' a very,
very difficult position," Vanselow
said. "It's essential that we try to
come to a resolution very quickly,
hopefully before the summer is
over."
The task force report is part of
Strategy for Focus, the process of
implementing President Ken Keller's Commitment to Focus.
The report said the dental
school. which has a strong national reputation, should be

closed because it is costly to
operate, and there is a surplus of
dentists.
Vanselow agrees that the supply of dentists currently exceeds
demand, but he does not expect
that situation to continue.
"There's going to be a shortage
by the year 2000," he said.
The dentist surplus is similar to
the surplus of engineers the country faced in the early 1970s, when
Vanselow was on the medical
school faculty at the University of
Michigan.
"Engineers could not get jobs."
he said. "But we didn't close our
engineering schools, and thank
heavens."
The prudent way to deal with a
surplus is to cut back on class
size, not to shut down the dental
school, he said, because if the
school had to be started up again
a decade' from now. it would
never regain its present quality.
The dental school's Strategy for

Focus plan, which was not available when the task force made its
deliberations, has what Vanselow
called "a very fine plan for the
future."
The task force also justified its
proposal to eliminate the College
of Veterinary Medicine by citing
a surplus of veterinarians, but
Vanselow said that the surplus is
limited by specialty and geography.
"Right now, I think that people
would say that there is a surplus
in small animal practice in the
larger (metropolitan) areas," he
said. but veterinarians still are
important to Minnesota's agriculture and industries, particularly
in research on poultry and livestock.
The veterinary school already
has cut enrollment. he said.

Task force recommendations
for Uof Mcolleges
Here

.is a synopsis of coil. by~l
Icse.recommendations of the Universnyof Minnesota's Advisory Task
Fd'ce on Planning:
Aopicaltaral Experlmeot Station:
About $23 million in income from
the station pays for salaries and research in the Institute of Agriculture,
Forestry and Home Economics.
Some of that money should go to
oJhers in related work. More should
g~ for research, less for salaries.
k,gricalture: Enrollment decreasing,
bUt .the college is important to the
s~te economy. Move rhetoric department to the College of Liberal
~~ ind College of Forestry into the
Aflriculture College. Reduce budget,
after \djustment for transferred propms. by $650,000.
Forestry: Enrollment bas dropped for
nine years. Graduate procrams are
JOOd. Should be renamed School of
Natural Resources and become pan
-the CoUeae of Apic:ulture, .ving
(
',000 in administrative costs.
Home Economics: Importance of
paduate study and research should
be stressed and a core of undergraduate courses developed. Cut budget
5250,000.
Minnesota Emuion Seniee: Outreach arm of university is funded by
federal, state and county money. Has
expanded beyond agricultural services, including technology transfer
from university to communities.
Mission not clearly defined and
should be reviewed.
Pharmacy: Only pharmacy program

in state, with strong program and
clear direction. Federal research
funding down, but school is reemphasizing research to get it back,
which should be supported. Cut
overall bu<iaet 5200,000.

!'"

VeteriDary MedidBe: One of three
regional veterinary 1Cb001s. Surplus
of veterinarians led to sharp drop in
applicants. Heavy on clinical education, light on research but with good
reputation, an expensive program
·"at costs S17.400 to teach each stuIll. Needs several million dollars in
, but unavailable. funding to
".detion properly, so should be
closed.

Mort1W)' Sdeace: One of three

in

the country, program is hiatt quality
but devoted to training, not research.
Work preparing bodies used in la~
oratories is essential. Should be eliminated and perhaps transferred to
state or community college, and
- SI75,OOO budget for laboratory body
preparation transferred to Medical
School. Total savings: $66,000.
, Medldae: State's primary site for
· medical research and physician train; in&. althouah demand for doctors de, clining. Should increase graduate stu; dents and postdoctoral fellows. Family practice budget should be reduced
· $4 million and made up in outside
· funds. Shift the $4 million to basic
, biology and interdisciplinary proarams in neurosciences, human genetics and biomedical ethics. It
should get $175,000 from Mortuary
Science.

t

f

DeDdstry: Good national reputation
, for training dentists. but research reef ord undistinguished. Enrollment
plunged with declining need for dentists and too many dental schools.
Received 58 million in 1986 from
state and $1.6 million in federal reIClU'Ch funds. Oose school. Students
could 10 10 other schools in the repon..
L

N..m,: Doctoral program approved
; in 1981 has awarded no degrees, but

t

bas sipificant research potential;
should get another $ 120,000. Master's program should shift from pr0fessional enhancement 10 research.
Enrollment in bachelor's program declining and should be strengthened
by cutting size and requiring a bachelor's in another field, saving
5250,000. Cut administration by
5200,000.
.
Pablic Health: Has improved in recent reorganization, but needs more
work. Organized Teaching Unit and
p-aduate major in public health nursmg don't teach nursing and should be
eliminated, using $300,000 budget
for program improvements in aging,
health promotion and disease prevention, health care deliverv and
hazardous chemicals and health.

Management: Dramatically better in
past decade under new leadership. It
has reorganized, revised curricula
and cut students. Too much spent on
administration; should shift
5200,000 to undergraduate teaching.

J

~ "I' .. a l 8deDc:eI: Provides focus
; for f:!ldamental biolOB}, of increas·
· inI JiJportance to society. Excellent
&cililles in St. Paul. but not Minne~ &polis. Academic .quality uneven and
needs strengthening. Ecology and behavioral biology high quality, botany
low in productivity and outside funding, and biochemistry, cell biology
and genetics are widely dispersed.
Should be restructured. Ecology and
behavioral biology needs to provide
new faculty to keep quality high. The
college should receive $3 million
more.

Education: Severely cut back since
1971. Educational psychology and
Institute of Child Development high
quality, but others mixed. Education• al administration has questionable
quality and should be improved or
· dosed. Oose vocational and technical education and recreation, park
and leisure studies, saving $1.2 million. College should take over English as a second language. pining
, $142,000, plus cognitive science

t=~k~o=,~).undei'

.;)

Uberal Arts: Huge college strong in

social and behavioral science, with
six nationally distinguished depar1ments. Arts and humanities alarmin&1Y weak without a strong faculty,
IOOd r.ciIitics or coherent training in
lIuic humanities, and is lCaDdalousiv
· underfuaded. Without improvaneDt
plan, university will be diIIrIcefully

deficient.
The college has too many small
Ph.D. programs. which should be
strengthened or eliminated, and too
many small departments. which
should be combined. Linguistics and
South and Southwest Asian studies
low quality and should be closed.
saving $559.000. English as a second
language should move out, taking
$142.000. Broadcasting should go
from communications to journalism,
taking $100,000.
College should be divided into the
College of Social and Behavioral Sciences and the College of Humanities
and Arts. To keep social and behavioral sciences strong, more faculty
and better facilities vital. New college
should get $1.7 million. The Humpbrey Institute should move to that
college, bringing $1.1 million. Top
priority should be given 10 finding
humanities a buildine near its library. It should Itt 54 million to
rebuild pI'OIraIIlS.

.. "'\
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U.S. ,to Propose Ending Reimburseme",' , :
To Hospitals of Unpaid
Medicare Deb~\~
.

~~

.

fees. The proposed regulation, which could '.
become final after a 6O-day comment ~ ~:
WASHINGTON-The Reagan adminis- riod, would leave those uncollected debts""
tration p1aDs to propose soon a regulation with the hospitals.
<;,4'1\' ,
ending the federal practice of reimbursing
Fred Graefe. counsel to American
hospitals for unpaid Medicare debts.
estant Hospital Association, called thepJalji;
The $780 million~ five-year savings "utterly outrageous." If put into effect. ni,
would be used to finance the government's added. the rule would raise charity ~. '
stepped-up fight agaiDst acquired immune penses for hospitals, increase pressure .
poor people to pay for health care th ..
deficiency syndrome, or AIDS.
Under current procedures, Medicare, need but can't afford, and shift more badthe federal health program for the elderly. debt costs to private insurers.
Mr. Graefe said the hospital-industry.
pays hospitals the amount they would otherwise lose from covered patients who lobby will urge congressional action to stop ,
.:
don't pay tHe deductible or copayment Ithe rule before it takes effect.
l According to a federal health official. .
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -....... the White House Office of Management
and Budget told the Department of Health
and Human Services that increased fund·
ing for AIDS programs would have to
come from other department programs."
Stephen Beck, executive director of the
National Association of People with AIDS.
said the proposal was "absolutely an at- .
tempt by the OMB and the Reagan a~
istration to force two desperate situations
to compete." AIDS programs should be al·
located much more new money that isn't
taken from other health or domestic programs, he added.
President Reagan is seeking S304 million in additional AIDS funding for the c~
rent and coming fiscal years. That money
would come from the savings on bad debts.,'1
which occur when Medicare beneficiaries
don't pay the 5520 deductible on hospital
stays. or the $130-a-day fee required between the 60th :::.nd 90th d::.ys of hospitalization.
Amemo from William Roper, the Medi·
care administrator, to HHS Secretary Otis
Bowen. said"the proposed rule would have
"the most severe effect" on rural and
large urban hospitals with higher-than-av- '
erage caseloads of poor people. govern·
ment·controlled hospitals. and hospitals
with large graduate medical-education programs.
Federal officials considered recouping
the uncollected payments by reducing S<>cial Security payments to those who in·
curred the debts, but rejected that option
"because it would shIft the responsibility
for collecting bad-debt payments from hospitals to the government," the memo
By JOE DAVIDSON
StiJ,fJ Reporter oJTHE W ALL STREET JOURNAL
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Patrick Dillree dies;
tested,new AIDS drug
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gained weight and,ltJave.: ~~.
By. Delores Lutz
appearance 9f being welL He
_. ,Staff Writer .
-,dooked forward to Christmas and
. the holidays. It was easier for
him to do things he could not do
Patrick Dillree, the first Uni- before."
versity -Hospital and Clinic paBefore he started taking AZT,
tient to receive the antiviral drug Dillree was so weak that he had
AZT, died of AIDS at University to crawl to the kitchen for a bowl
Hospital Friday morning. He was of cereal, she said. With the drug,
however, he was able to go
26.
He swallowed his first dose of shopping, drive a car and prepIR
azidothymidine, a drug shown to simple foods, such as macaroni
be somewhat effective against salad or bacon and eggs.
AIDS, at a news conference last
In an interview last week.
October. He recently had to stop Patrick Dillree said doctors
taking the drug after being hospi- sometimes asked him to answer
talized for pneumonia one month questions from other patients
who were considering taking the
110·
The drug prolonged his life and drug. He recalled giving candid
improved its quality for a while, appraisals of both the benefits
according to his mother, Lois and the side effects."I don't lead them on at ,alt"
Dillree.
"It was a lot better for him,
definitely," she said Sunday.' "He

Dill,.. fi'0111 1
he said.
He did not like to talk about
how he became infected with the
AIDS virus, however.
"He had a drug problem, and
he's certain he contracted AIDS
by the use of bad needles," his
dlother said.
But he also was gay, although
he was not an activist, and his
mother said she was perplexed
when he recently expressed the
wish that he had married.
-In my mind, there are some
questions whether he was outITOwing the homosexual life," she
said, "but he could never talk
about it."

In his last days, when the AIDS
virus had attacked his nervous
system, he was immobilized by
pain and talked only with difficulty.
His mother, his brother and
two of his friends were with him
when he died at I0:05 a.m., just
hours before he was to have met
Sen. Rudy Boschwitz (R-Minn).
The senator came to the hospital
Friday afternoon to discuss AIDS
issues with Dr. Frank Rhame,
DilIree's physician.
.
Visitation will be from '5 p.m.
to 9 p.m. today at the McDivitt
Hauge Funeral Home, 3131 Minnehaha Ave. Funeral services will
be at 10 a.m. Tuesday at Holy
"'Name Catholic Church, 3637
11th Ave. S., Minneapolis. .
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Sudden Nurse Shortage
Threatens Hospital Care
By TAMAR LEWIN
Over the last year a sudden - and in the East Bay area. Most are condangerous - nursing shortage has nected to machines that aid in breathbegun to hamper hospit~is all over the ing and monitor heart rates, and most
country.
must have their vital signs checked
According to the American Hospital every hour. Some get up to 12 different
Association, vacancies rate in hospital medications, and all need feeding and
staff nursing jobs more than doubled to diapering. Both the staff nurses and
13.5 percent from late 1985 to late 1986, their supervisors are working extra
and the problem is getting worse every shifts to keep up with the mounting
day.
workload.
Health experts say the longterm
"We haven't had anything scary happrospects for nursing are bleak. Nurs- pen yet, but if two babies got into trouing school enrollments are plummet- ble - we call it 'crumping' - at the
ing, schools are closing their doors, and same time, there might not be enough
every year, a smaller pool of college bodies to get everything done," said
stlldents show interest in nursing ca- Beryl Epstein, assistant director of the
reers. What is at stake, they say, is the unit.
quality of hospital care, for it is the
"We had a wave of resignations last
nurses on the wards, and not the doctors tnaking their rounds, who provide fall, people who were leaving hospital
work because they wanted better
the bulk of patient care.
hours, and people who were going to
Vacancies In All Fields
medical school. We're trying to hire,
To some extent, nursing shortages.. but there are not a lot of applications. I
are a cyclical phenomenon. The last don't see the light at the end of the tunmajor one was in 1980, and the one be- nel."
fore that in the late 1960's. But most
More and More Overtime
health policy experts and nursing offiBut compared to other neonatal
cials say the current shortage is differwards, Ms. Epstein's unit is relatively
ent, and far more ominous.
"Never before have there been nurse well-staffed, with each nurse usually
shortages in every single state, in assigned to only one or two infants. A
every kind of ciinical area," said similar unit in Jackson, Miss., now uses
Connie Curran, the American Hospital less-trained Iieensed practical nurses
Association's vice president for health and "nursery care technicians" to feed
ices. "It's not just bedside nurses, it's and hold the babies, while each regishead nurses~ jobs that aren't getting tered nurse looks after an average of 4
filled. And there's no qUick solution, babies.
since the nursing schools don't have as
Hospitals, which employ about twomany people in the pipeline as they thirds of the nation's 1.5 million regisused to."
tered nurses, are responding in different ways. Some are relying more on
Critical Care Is ~ffected
The shortage is especially apparent temporary help, either hired through
on the unpopular night shifts and in an outside agency, or -from the- hospicritical care units. At Children's Hospi- tal's own roster of substitutes. Some
tal in Oakland, Calif., for example, the are recruiting overseas. Some, unable
48-bed intensive care unit for newborn to maintain adequate staffs, have been
forced to close beds. And almost all are
infants is short about 20 nurses, or one- asking
their nurses, and their supervieighth of its staff.
Contlllued on Page II. Column I
The unit gets the very sickest infants
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Iwhile
the rising number of elderly peopie requires more and more nursing
care, and not just in hospitals. The de-

so~s, to work more and more overtime,: mand Is growing in clinics, insurance
Hosp~tals,are Just begmnmg to feel, companies, and home health care.
the dechne 10 nursm~ school"enro~I.. In addition, recent Federal cost-conments that began In 198~, saId trol policies have forced hospitals to
Pamela Moraldo, executive dIrector ~f discharge patients sooner, so that
th~ Natlona:l . L~agu~ of Nursmg. I wards are filled with only the most
thmk the crJs~s IS gomg to come soon, acutely ill patients, who need the most
and ~,he quahty of care wdl deterJo- intensive nursing care. In fact, the

rate,

ratio of patients to nurses in hospitals
is now about one to one as against two·
A Lack o(Status
patients for every nurse in 1975.
To complete the circle, those same
And a Limit to Salaries
policies make hospitals reluctant to inThere are a host of reasons for the crease nursing salaries, the largest sinshortage. For one thing, nursing IS not gle item in hospital budgets.
a lucrative profession. Although begin- nle Depa~ment ~f Health and
ning nurses earn competitive salaries, Human servIces p~(hcts that b.y the
averaging about $21,000, there is little .year 2000, there WIll be only shgh~ly
room for growth, and even the most ex- more than half,lhe numbe~ of regIsperienced bedside nurses usually reach tered nurses with bachelor s degrees
,
a plateau at about $30,000. Many nurses that are needed.
believe that as long as the professi!}n
The pz:oble,m has Just begun to atremains a province of women - only 3 tract legIslative attention. Last month,
percent are men - it will be underpaid senator Edward M. Kennedy, Demoand undervalued.
crat of Massachusetts, in~roduced a
"It's a cultural problem," said Ms. plan to crea~e nursmg recruItment a:nEpstein. "Nursing is seen as women's ters, an adVISOry commIttee on re,tamwork, like day care. It's caretaking, ing nurses, and grants to support mnoand women in the 1980's don't see care- vative nursing models. And some
taking as a necessary part of their members of Congress wan,t ~o restore
identity. And since it's not highly re- Federal funds for nurse .trammg, which
spected, it won't attract men."
~av,: been cut fro~ a hlgh,of $150 mil·
And since women are now free to go hon 10 1974 to $53 mllllon thIS year.
into the higher-paid. higher-status proConcern Over Downgraded Role
fessions t~at ~nce were dominate~ by
But some health economists say the
men, nursmg IS no longer an, obVIOUS real cause of the shortage is that hospichOice for young women ch~s1Og a ca· tals are depending on comparatively
reer. Last m0!lth Boston UmversltY,re- cheap nursing staffs to perform tooJ
f1e~ted a national ,trend when, Cltln,g many nonnursing roles.
falhng enrol1~ent, It announced that It
"Patients in hospitals are sicker
would close Its 41-year-Old nursmg than they used to be, but that alone!
school next year.
can't account for the dramatic in-.
'Why Not Be a Doctor?'
crease in the ratio of nurses to paEven trained nurses are leaving the tients," said Linda Aiken, vice presifield turning instead to real estate dent of the Robert Wood Johnson Faunmedicine business or law.
' dation in Princeton, N.J. "Since nurse
"When'l was a nurse, I felt I was pre-. ing sal~ries have g0t,'e up only 14 ~r
sumed to be stupid and I resented that cent smce, 1983, ,whtle other hospItal
terribly," said Pat Permakoff, a 38- employees salarIes are up 20 ,percent,
year-old lawyer in New York City. I can only conclud,e that hospItals a~ •
"Back in high school, I thought my only cutting costs ~y usmg nurses, as substl-:
choices were to be a nurse, a secretary tutes for resplrat~ry therapl~ts, pharor a stewardess. But women aren't fun- macists, sec~tarJes, at.'~ mamtenance
neled into those categories anymore people. That IS not effICIent when the
and at this point, I don't know what th~ nursing pool is dWindling."
attr,actio~ of nuning would be,. If
While registered nurses with bacheyou re gomg to be 10 a hospItal settmg, lor degrees are in short supply, there is
why not be a doctor?"
a good supply of nurses with less trainMost youn~ women seem,to s~are ing, those with one or two years of col.
that vIew. ThIs year, for the fIrst time, lege education. Some hospital adminismore fresh,man women ,at four-ye~r trators and nursing executives say the
colleges saId they were ~nterested 10 imbalance may prompt a downgrading
becom1Og doc~rs than 10 becommg of the nuning function into a more
nurses, accordmg to the annual su~ey technical and less professional role, at
by Kenneth .C. Green, assocIate dlrec- a time when sophisticated medical
tor of the HIgher EducatIon Research technology requires more-educated
Institute at the University of Califor- nurses.
nia, Los Angeles.
"As the pool of registered nunes de-:
creases,
hospitals are going to resort to;
The Growing Ills
other kinds of nurses," said one nursing supervisor in California. "The
Of an Aging Population question
is, as a patient, do you want '
Demographics compound the prob- somebody who can carry ycmr be«1par.,
lem. The pool of college-age students or a professional who can act as your
that generates new nurses is shrinking, advocate with doctor, assess your

condition, 'and work with you
treatment."

OIl
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Where Nurses Are Seen
As Professionals
Indeed, many nurses believe that the
only way to resolve the hospital nursing shortage for the long term is to
make nursing more clearly a professionaljob.
"Nurses have to be able to aspire to
real money, just like other professionals, but money alone won't do it," said
Dr. Moraldo of the National League for
Nursing. "The way to get nurses into
hospital jobs is to give them more responSibility, more status, more autonofield is when they think they can no
longer do a good professional job." .,..
11)e experience at Boston's Beth I.
rael Hospital, where turnover is low
and the nursing shortage hall hardly
been felt, seems to bear that OUL Beth
Israel has an unusually strong nursing
director, whose title and role in the hospital are on a par with the chief of
medicine, a salary scale that pays staff
nurses nearly $40,000, and a system
under which each nurse is assigned the
primary responsibility for a few patients, with whom she stays on every
SUbsequent readmission to the hospital.
A Waiting Ust for Jobs
For many years, Beth Israel had a
waiting list for nurses who wanted
jobs. Of the seven staff nurses on the
day shift at the nospital's cancer unit, .0""
four had to wait and work elsewhere .
lbefore getting hired. All seem enor· .
Imously pleased with the responsibility
and room for growth in their jobs.
"Nursing here is really the best of
both worlds," said Mary Johnson, an
oncology nurse who helped develop the
charts used to track the progress of the
unit's bone marrow transplant patients.
"We're involved in science. but what
we do is also an arL We get very involved in our patient's lives, and often
their family's lives too. Especially in
oncology, a big issue is how aggressively the patient wants to fight the
cancer. We help them work that
through, and try to respect their decisions."
Across town, at Boston City Hospital,
where a 28-bed surgical unit was closed
for lack of nurses in February, nurses
say they are stretched too thin and cannot Imagine staying in their jobs for
years to come.
.
Kerry Kineavy, 24 years old, had
been on the job only five months when
she found that she was the only staff,
nurse SCheduled for the evening shift
on her ward of patients with AIDS,.
asthma and problems related to alcoholism and drug abuse. And although
she got help from other nurses, some
hired from a temporary agency and
some working overtime to help out, Ms.
Kineavy described it as a nightmare.
. '~
'Cried My Eyes OUt'
'.",J
"One guy admitted with lice immediately traded his clothes with another
patient," she said. "A patient escaped
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down the back stairs, tried to jump
over the fence, got a spike caught in his
buttock and had to be treated in the
emergency room. And then one guy
punched a blind patient in the face. We
had just been talking to the blind patient, and he couldn't see who hit him,
so he began yelling, 'The nurse hit me,
the nurse hit me.'
"I closed the door and cried my eyes
out."
Ms. Kineavy said that about a third
of her duties each day are not really
nursing tasks: mixing medications"
cleaning beds, answering the phone
and transporting patients.
o

Temporary Measures
And Long-Term Goals
Tom Smith, Boston City'S nursing director, says he realizes that some of his
nurses have too much to do. "We're
trying to recruit nursing assistants, but
you can earn more working at McDonald's," he said. "And the number of inquiries about R.N. jobs has dropped
off."
So he, like the nursing directors of
many other hospitals, depends on temporary nurses supplied by employment
agencies, an expensive solutton since
the hospital must pay the daily, or per
diem, rate for the nurses as well as a
commission to the agency.
The presence of outsiders can be a

burden for staff nurses.
"It takes about a half hour to get a
per diem oriented to our charting system, where we keep supplies, how we
contact a doctor, and what the background on the patient is," said Deborah
Blomstrand, a nurse at Evanston Hospital in Evanston, III., where temporary nurses have become increasingly
common in recent months.
New York Hospital, which has about
160 vacancies and uses a large number
of temporary nurses, was criticized for
its nursing care after the death there of
Andy Warhol last February. Last
month, Linda Pfingsten, the director of
nursing administration, went to Dublin,
Ireland, to recruit nurses.
"We've never recruited foreign
nurses before," Ms. Pfingsten said;
"and I think it's very degrading to the
profession. But everyone said there
were scads of nurses in Ireland, so l'
thought I better go see."
At the same time, 14 other American
hospitals paid $6,000 each to send representatives to nursing job fairs in Lon-'
don and Dublin, hoping to lure nurses I
with salaries much higher than they i
earned there.
"There were probably 1,500 nurses,
at the fair, and the three of us from;
University of Texas talked to about 200
of them," said Marie Bean, the nursing
recruiter at the University of Texas
Hospital in Galveston. "We hope to get
12 to 15 nurses out of it. but it will be

months before we know how well we
did."
Both in this country and abroad
newspapers' classified sections ar~
filled with advertisements for nurses.
Many hospitals offer bonuses and
bounties: $2,000 for signing up, $1,000
for staymg six months or $500 for recruiting a friend.
Lure of Normal Working Hours
A few hospitals faced with serious
nurse shortages have reopened contract negotiations with their unions to
give raises of up to 20 percent, and
most nursing recruiters expect large
increases in the next round o' salary
negotiations. But ev~n if salarle~ for
registered nurses rise subst~ntlally,
the drain of nurses from hospital lobs
,is likely to continue.
Unhappy about working night hours
and taking orders from dozens of different physicians, nurses are increasingly turning to jobs in corporate
health departments, insurance companies or health maintenance organiza·
tions, where they can earn just as
much money and have regular working
hours. According to the American
Nurses Association, 68 percent of all
nurses work in hospitals as against 75
percent a few years ago.
And as more riurses leave hospitals,
with no replacements in sight, the Job
gets harder for those who stay, with
extra pressure to work overtime and
less opportunity for the personal conitact that drew most of them into nursing.
"I was trained at a time when talking
I,to patients, and caring, was a basic
part of the job, and that was important
to me," said Donna Lentsch, a night
nurse at the Marian Health Center in
'Sioux City, Iowa. "But as a nurse, you
have to set priorities, and that means,
doing the technical part of the job, like'
the medications, even when it doesn't!
leave any time to sit down and talk to
the patient who's afraid.
"That," she added, "can be very
frustrating."
o

o

o
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recline
in area's
hospital use
hits bottom
Key indicators
change slightly
B)' Gordon 510"ut
StatTWriter

The decade.long decline in hospital
UlOe in the Twin Cities area appear!> to
~ bottoming out, according to a
study released Tuesday by the Metropolitan Council.

Mitchell said thaI ifth~ Metropolitan
Council'lO figur~s are inaccurate.
which h~ doubts. then the fault ties
; with th~ hospitals. "They gave thOSt
fiaUR'S t(\ us and we gave them a
. chance to re,heck them and luUest
. Iny correctlon!>," Mitchell said. "We
made any corrections they lugested."

1'be Council of Hospital Corpora,jiODi, a track UIOCiation for 31 hos• ~ pitah in the Twin Cities area. bu
_ '-ehallenaed the Metropolitan CounaI's findinp. Vietor Ellison, vice
president for public affair!>. said his
erpnization '5 preliminary figures
$how the average length of ltay
dropped 2.2 percent last year, from
5.98 days in 1985 to 5.85 in 1986.

, Mitchell said hospitals have made
some beneficial adjustments as the
result of declinina admissions. They
have been consolidating "expeniSt in
just a few locations for the more
difficult procedures." be said. An example is the decision by Mount Sinai
Hospital, which bas been plagued in
recent year!> by a low occupancy rate.
to create the Phillips Eye Institute for
eye luraery. The Institute could become a regional and even national
center for eye surgery. be said.

Ellison said the council's figures from
individual hospitals will be ready late
this month. Preliminary figures indicate that the number of admissions
4ropped 1.7 percent last year and the
number of days patients spent in
~ ' , _-b~pitals decreased 3.7 percent, he
., aid:

Two hospitals have folded in recent
years,. ~o have merged and many
have Jomed groups to share functions
such as management and marketin&,
Mitcbell said.

•_

He said he believes his figures are
accurate, because the Met
'f'; • . 'bUlldl uses hospital census fi&w'es
:~j~~","~bile his orpnization uses informa-

:;.1:: ~ '!J\ore

He said the major bospital groups
admitted 62 pen:ent of the J'CIion's
patients last year, up from 47 percent
m 1982. The number of metropolitan
hospitals involved in groups rose
from 16 to 22 Jut year and some of
the mnai~ ilKlcpeDdenu arc disCUlling 1I&IiIIioDI, lie said.

There W8lO little or no chan~e from
1985 to 1986 in two indicator!> of
~olOpital use. AdmissionlO to the reon'lO private hOlOpitallO were down
~r than I percent. The avt:rage
I of stay for what the council
~IIS "acute services" remained at
.bout 6.5 daylO

f

pverall. hospital use has plunged
more than 20 percent over the past
to year!> as the result of public and
,trivate programs designed to shonen
.ospital stays and curtail admissions.
tttedicare has shonened ,hospital
itays of the elderly by paying hospitals a flat fee based on a patient's
fiagnosis. Somehea1th maintenance
trganizations (HMOs) have been
~suring doctOr!> to keep their patients out of hospitals and to dis~harge them quickly.
Malcolm Mitchell. head of the coun·
......-aI~la_ng""Itaff....id -he
fx,ptdi hospital use to drop slightly
this year. But he said he thinks the
tra of major decreases is over.
. ):'or the most part, boIpitals are now
~ng only for "complex cases," he
.id. Much surgery bas been Ihifted
to one-day surgical center!> run by
hospitals and private corporations.
And many doctOr!> are doing in their
offices minor surgery and diagnostic
tests once done in hospitals.
:hell said he expects that trend to
"",.tinue. One major need is for improved care of patients after they are
well enouah to leave the hospital. but
not quite weD enough to care for
themselves.

•
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Better use rates
for Twin Cities
hospitals shown
By Walter Parker
Staff Writer

The long downward spiral of the
beleaguered Twin Cities hospital
industry may have begun to level
off, at least temporarily, according
to figures released Tuesday for
1986.
Total patient admissions and the
average length of time patients
stayed in the hospital - six days
- were virtually the same last
year as they were in 1985, according to the Metropolitan Health
Planning Board. Board staff members estimated there were 282,000
admissions in 1986, less than half a
percent below 1985.
That result follows years of
steep annual declines of between 5
and 10 percent in the major indicators of hospital activity. The industry subsequently has been swept up
by a whirlwind of mergers, consolidations and closings in efforts to
achieve economic stability in an
era when people who pay medical
bills are slashing hospital expendi-

tures..

. "We may be bottoming out,"
said Malcolm Mitchell, executive
director of the board, which is part
of the Metropolitan Council. "We'll
bave to wait for the 1987 data to
see what happens."
Preliminary calculations show
acute care hospital use rates of 667
days in the hospital per 1,000 population in 1986, compared with 691
the previous year, he said.

In 1975, by contrast, the use rate
was 1,170 days per 1,000 population in the Twin Cities. In the long
run, Mitchell predicted, Twin Cities hospitals' usage rates will ultimately stabilize at a rate of between 500 and 550 days per 1,000
population.
"But the major quick reduction
has already occurred," Mitchell
said. "Now it's going to be in
specialty areas such as low-incOme
populations and higher-risk groups
that we'll see the reductions in
coming years."

If experiments in Hennepin and
Dakota counties are successful in
using prepaid plans to care for
low-income Medicaid patients, the
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" We may be
bottoming

out. ".;
Malcolm Mitchell

Health planning board

expanded use of that approach will
chip away even further at hospitals, he said.
The leveling off does not alter
the fact that Twin Cities hospitals,
which have roughly 9,000 beds, still
have far too much capacity and
that more shrinkage can be expected, Mitchell and other observers
said.
Hospital leaders greeted ·Tuesday's report with a mixture of
pleasure and caution.
"It's nice to have. it changing,"
said David Slone, vice president of
United Hospital in St. Paul, which
had the same use rate in 1986 as
the previous year. "I think we've
reached a point where patients
who are sick have to be admitted.
Literally there's a bottom point to
il There's only so much you can do
on the outpatient side before pe0ple have to be brought into the hospital."
Slone said that United's average
daily census in the first six months
of this year was up 3.5 percent
over the previous six-month period
and that admissions are up 7.6 percenl The hospital has 271 beds.
The Council of Hospital Corporations, a Twin Cities association of
31 hospitals, said its own use figures - scheduled for release later
this month - show patient-days
down 3.7 percent in 1986, a somewhat less .optimistic view of the
picture than the health board's
numbers suggest. But the trend is
consistent: patient days fell 6.4
percent the previous year, said
spokesman Vic Ellison.
John Reiling, president of operations for the five-hospital HealthEast group in St. Paul, said he expects the pace of hospital use
decline to slow down but not to
stop. Factors such as technological
i!lllovation and pressure to cut
costs will not abate, he said.
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A tf'en-a~e glrl sufferln~

JOL'RNA'

severe

stomarh pains IS admitted to an emer~ency
room, A doctor beglns to treat ht'r but
makt's tht' wrong diagnosis. and the glrl
dIes,
Tht' doctor's computer sounds' 'Taps,"
.'The Case of Lower Abdominal Pain In
a Young Girl" is a computer slmulatlOnone ot dozens being wntten to help phYSIC'
lans diagnose real illnesses and keep up
WIth rapId changes In medICine. For years.
hospitals and medIcal laboratOries have
used computers to analyze blood and run
other routlne tests, but only recently have
computers found theIr way into the doc'
tor's bag.
"The computer WIll have the same 1m·
pact on mediCine that the mlcroscopt' did
In the 19th century." predicts Marsden
BloIS, preSIdent of the American College of
Medical Informatics. whIch tracks biomed·
Ical Information management.
Among other uses. eXIsting desktop pro'
grams help doctors evaluate coughs. detect
early SIgnS of heart failure. treat diabetes.
determine proper drug dosages. suggest
diets to reduce hypertension and calculate
the odds on how much longer a pt'rson who
stops smoking wlll live.

A Shonage of Software
USing computers for diagnosis is still
limited by a shortage of proven software.
by legal and ethical questions. and by a
bad case of computer illiteracy among
physicIans. Moreover. doctors may lack
the patience to learn to use computers.
"We tend to be oriented toward doing
things in a time'efficient manner. so a lit·
erature search of 10 minutes is just too
large an investment." says John Sandness.
a phYSIcian at the University of Minne·
sota's medical school. calling a spt'cialist
on the phone still may be faster.
A recent American Medical Association
survey found that while 45"lc of the doctors
who responded have computers in their of,
fices. less than 9% are using the devtces to
help make diagnostic decisions. Still.
nearly a fourth say they eventually Intend
to do so.
Younger doctors are the best candi·
dates. partly because medical schools are
increasingly emplOYing computers as
teachmg tools. In one eXpt'riment. Harvard
Medical School has been substituting computer terminals for large lecture-oriented
classes. Some universIties even offer grad·
uate studies in medical computing. Univer·
sity of Minnesota medical students who
spend tbeir third year In the field. training
with phYSICians, take computers along,
One such student. Joseph Stanford. uses
his temunal at a group practice in Hutch·
irulOn. Minn.. to tap into vanous medical
data banks. including the library in Minne'
..polis 70 miles away and to stay abreast of
health developments through a nationwide
news semce. He also wrote a program to
plot female patients' fertility for contra'
ceptive purposes.
While some older doctors in the clinic
avoid his computer. Mr. Stanford says oth·

ers like Geor~e G\'rdnn "mbrarr It. A 39year·old famIly pr;ic:l:](1[lt'~, Dr Gordon
uses :l personal compult'r ;It hom!' as a
way of contlnumg hiS m!'dlral pducatlon,
Several companies and Unlwrsltles produce continuing medical educatIon courses
on floppy disks,
Such programs typIcally POSE' hypotheti·
cal situations. then ask doctors to Indicate
the proper examination procedure. what
tests to order and the appropnate treat·
ment. "For me It'S been verv valuable."
says Dr. Gordon, "It gwes you intensIve
feedback on how you did,"
But he IS disappointed that there Isn't
more software to help him qUIckly dia~·
nose a real patient. "Say I have a 38·year·

~WE'VE long since

exceeded the point
where any human doctor
will remember' thousands
of case histories, says one
medical school spokesman.
'But the computer can.'
old guy with stomach pains. A computer
could play doctor and ask lOgical ques·
tions." he says. rather than "for me to sit
down and dig through a medical book and
look at every possible kind of abdominal
pain."
Big medical institutions and private
companies are taking on that challenge.
Huge data bases are being assembled that,
when finished. will allow doctors anywhere
to tap in and get eXpt'rt advtce on all man·
ner of disease. Others are confined to one
ailment. Oncocin. for example. a data base
being developed at Stanford University.
recommends drug therapies for certain
types of cancers and keeps track of pa·
tients' progress.
DXplain. a data base that is part of a
nationwide AMA-sponsored computerized
information network. can advtse the in'
quiring physician why his or her suggested
diagnosis isn't supported by the evidence
given the computer. Its creators. all of
whom are medical doctors. say DXplain is
intended to help clinicians rather than replace them.
Crammed with thousands of case histories. such systems ta.xe advantage of the
computer's sUpt'nor memory. "We've long
since exceeded the point where any human
doctor will remember all this. but the com·
puter can." says a Stanford spokesman.
Floppy disks that doctors can load Into
theIr own microcomputers aren't as elabo·
rate. but still offer qwck analYSIS as well
as a teaching format pt'rhaps more enter·
taining than a textbook.
In a program called The Case of the
Confused HouseWIfe. a woman comes into
an emergency room complaining of diZZiness. The software. made by cardinal Sys'
terns Inc. in Minneapolis. not only includes
standard textbook data but also has a sim'

I

pie ~raphlc of the sympathetic nervous I
system. PhYSICians can plu~ In charactpr- .. ,
IStlCS of an actual patIent and tpst a hypotheSIS. The pro~am also Indicates appro' '
prlate therapeutic dru~. by brand name
and cost. WIth this caveat: "Sul:~estpd
drugs shouldn't bt' prescnbed WIthout your
careful assessment of the IndiVIdual pa·
tient. "
To help doctors and medIcal students
sort through the thousands of pills and potions on the market. another computer pro'
gram called McDope, written at McMaster
Umverslty In OntarlO, allows the user to
adminIster dru~ to a varIety of patlents
and immediately 1o\1tness the likely results.
Unt1l It was re\1sed. the program included
this line: "Your patient Just died; do you
have a good lawyer~"

'J

Indeed. numerous legal and ethical
questIons need to bt' conSIdered before the
medical community accepts computerized
diagnOSIS. For Instance. can software de·
signers and theIr users be held liable for a
glitch in a computer diagnosis?

Malpractice Suits
So far. no signIficant cases have come
before the couns. But Edward Shortliffe. a
leading medical programmer. argues in
the current Journal of the Amencan Medi·
cal Association that: "It is unrealistIC '
require that decislOn·support prograrr;~
make correct assessments under all cir·
cumstances." The Food and Drug Admin'
istration is still revtewing whether diagnostic programs come under its jurisdiction as
medical deVIces. One dilemma underlying
such issues is the probable nature of medi·
cal diagnoses; they're often couched in
phrases like "seem to have" and "the tests
indicate." Some legal specialists believe
doctors eventually might nsk malpractice
suits for not consulting computer programs.
Other intriguing possibilities are raised
because the programs presumably would
be available to the public. Might insurance
company clerks run diagnostic programs
to second·guess a physician'S therapy and
fees?
Translating how doctors think into computer code also remains a major challenge. "A lot of things we do in medicine
are hard to wnte down in rules." says Da·
vid Olson. a professor at the University of
Nebraska medical school. Doctors qUIckly
determine a great deal about a patient in a
single glance. while a computer would
have to be told whether the pt'rson is a
man or woman. young or old. bedndden or
not.
But M. Rex Wheeler. a California physician who is working on a uniform medical
code for software. says such issues will
dissipate in the need for rapid. better data
in an extremely complex profession. "The
physician must revIew old charts and get
information from patients who don't reo
member. and as a result may make diag·
noses from inadequate information." he
says. "He shoots from the hip and has no
choice because that's what a paper-based
system presents him."
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Ma}7o to merge Florida hospital, branch clinic
Associaled Preas

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. - The
Mayo Clinic has agreed to take
over the assets and liabilities of a
troubled 289-bed Jacksonville bospital in an agreemen.t to merge the
bospital and a Mayo branch clinic.
Sl Luke's Hospital's board of directors agreed Monday to tbe
merger that calls for Mayo Medieal ~ to tate over Sl
Luke s Health Systems Inc., .the
parent company for the hOSPl~
aDd for oth~ real estate and medical-related fIrms.
Sl Luke's patient admissions
have lagged since 1984 when it
moved to a new $57 million buildiDg. Sl Luke's bad a '951,000 defi· elt in 1986 OIl groa patient reve·nues of $44.6 million, according to
· the Florida .Hospital Cost Contain·meat Board.
Furthermore, its 57 percent oceupaucy rate is less than the Duval
County hospital average of 65 pereent, and nearly SO percent of St.
Luke's patients are admitted by
·Mayo Clinic doctors.
No mooey will dumge hands in
the merger, said Dr. Robert

Waller, vice president of the Mayo
Foundation of Rochester, which
owns the buildings and properties
of Mayo'S satellite clinics in Jack; sonville and Arizona.
St. Luke's 22-member board of
directors will be dissolved, however, and replaced by a board with
fewer members, Waller said.
Joe Adams, chairman of St.
Luke's Health Systems Inc., predicted the merger would strengthen the financial resources of the
hospital, which is about eight miles
from the Jacksonville Mayo Clinic.
.
Some St. Luke docto~ saId the

merger came as a surpnse.

"I'm disappointed that the board
did not consult the medical staff to
make a decision of this magnitude," Dr. John Lovejoy Jr., an
orthopedic surgeon, said. "I'm just
a little confused by it all.
"Why was all this necessary if
the previous situation was working? A lot of doctors made a big
commitment to the hospital when
It moved to its present location
three years ago by buying offices
in their buildings.

"There's a great feeling of conCODCeI'Il that we're losiDe coatrol of the bospital."
fusion and
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Pediatricians' trouble: Too many
of them, fewer young patients
B)' Patrick Young
Newhouse News Service
The bust in the baby boom has left
the nation's baby doctors with a
troubled future.

'\

/

Medical schools have turned out too
many pediatricians, and these physicians now face significant competition from each other as well as problems with reimbursement and medical malpractice, according to a repon
published today in the Journal of the
American Medical Association
(AMA).
"Between 1970 and 1985, the number of pediatricians practicing in the
United States (including pediatric
subspecialists) grew by 89.3 percent
to a total of 35,617; the number of all
physicians grew by only 65.5 percent
during this period," said the repon
by the AMA's Council on Long
Range Planning and Development.
In the same period, the number of
children under age 19 dropped from
77 million to 70.3 million, and the
.number of children per pediatrician
in the year 2000 is projected to be
less than half what it was in 1970, the
council said.
Although the number of children is
projected to grow slightly during the
rest of this century, it is then "expected to stabilize at 72 to 73 million
children until the year 2050."
The repon was prepared in cooperation with the American Academy of
: Pediatrics. It said other factors will
. further put the squeeze on pediatri; cians:
, • A large pan of their time is spent
: in "cognitive" services that insurance
: companies don't readily pay for, luch

U.S. medical schools
have turned out too
many pediatricians,
who now face competing for a declining
number of patients,
as well as thf; problems of medical malpractice suits and of
getting reimbursed for
services, said an
American Medical Association report.

Unless Medicaid payments are increased to meet the rising costs of
care, pediatricians will face a higher
demand for care with a lower financial return, the repon saic1.
Samuel Aint, the pediatricS academy's director of child health finance
and organization, said this issue is
particularly disturbing to his group
because it adversely affects both the
health of children and medical ec0nomics. "Our concern is that kids get
care," he said. "What there really is
is ~ undersupply of kids with insurance."

• Malpractice suits and insurance
costs generally have affected pediatrics less than many other specialties
because pediatricians perform fewer
high-rislc procedures. In many states,
however, malpractice suits can be
filed at any time until a child reaches
age 18. "Thus, pediatricians may face
liability claims for many
after
as patient reassurance and suppo", , the alleged occurrence 0 malpracfamily education and ~unseling tice," the AMA council aid.
about growth, development, social
adjustment and sexual conocms.
1be repon offered some geoeraJ rec.ommendations for improving the sitIf insurance plans and other third- uation, but these were criticized in an
pany payers continue to favor reim- accompanying editorial in the AMA
bursement for technological proce- journal as "passive" and inadequate.
dures over cognitive services, pediatricians will have to face decreasing Dr. Vincent A. Fulginiti of the Uniincomes, the repon suggested.
versity of Arizona Medical College
said what is needed are tactics "to
• Reduced Medicaid payments will reach our goals, goals that should
adversely affect pediatricians, partic- include reducing poverty, adjusting
ularly if the proportion of poor chil- the number of pediatricians who will
dren continues to rise, the AMA enter the profession, redistributing
council warned. It cited figures from the excess number of pediatricians to
the Congressional Budget Office that underserved areas, and insisting on
the number of children living below adequate compensation for ambulathe federal government's official pov- tory-<:ognitive services, which save
eny level rose 38 percent between patient costs and spare morbidity."
1980 and 1985. The council noted
that poor children are far more likely
to require medical care.
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Med product makers
feel pressure of roles
By Dave Peters
Staff Writer

Minnesota's medical device
: makers say they fear that iDDova• tions in technology, for which they
I have developed a solid reputation,
are being endangered by the process that determines who pays for
them.
The state's multibillion-dollar
medical products industry, led by
3M Co. and Medtronic Inc. and ineluding dozens of smaller companies, is used to having to prove to
the federal Food and Drug Administration that new products are
safe and effective.
But industry officials say that in
the past several years pressure to
reduce health care costs has resulted in a lengthy second round of examination to determine whether
Medicare will pay for new procedures. U there is little or no reimbursement to doctors and hospitals
for a new therapy, there's little incentive for companies to develop
it, they say.
"In looking .t new technology,

B. Kristine Johnson
New concerns

one of the things we will look at is
whether that technology is covered
(by Medicare)," said B.' Kristine
Johnson, vice president of corporate affairs for Medtronic, the
world's leading supplier of heart
pacemakers and the maker of a variety of other medical products. "U
you went back five years I don't

think that would have been a concern."
Medicare's reimbursement policy is important for the number of
patients it includes and because
other insurers watch it.
Pam Effertz, spokeswoman for
Group Health, said FDA and Medicare decisions on new technology
are very important in that health
maintenance organization's decisions to pay. "We have to ask, 'Are
the benefits of the development
clearly going to outweigh the
costs?' " Effertz said.
The question means that the payback for a new product can take
longer and that some development
efforts get dropped.
Robert Buuck, president of
American Medical Systems in
Minnetonka, said his company has
declined to pursue the development of some products because of
uncertainty over reimbursement.
"It has clearly been a factor and is
becoming a larger one," said
.Buuck, who also directs the nationPlease see lMinnesota/2H
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Medicare/ Issue of what will be covered draws criticism

Continued from Page lH
tor of technology management of
Blue Cross-Blue Sbield, explained
that "there was a time in lbis country WbeD bealtb-eare costs were
not a predominant concern. New
tecbDiques were adopted and paid
for by insurers wilbout mucb critical review. Now bealtb-eare costs
are a major issue. And insurers are
finding that tbe costs associated
witb DeW medical technology are
significant."
Heallb Care Financing Adminislration officials say lbeir coverage
rules do not deny Medicare recipients access to new technology.
"I don't think it's 'a fair cbarge
tbat Medicare beneficiaries are denied access to new tecbnology,"
said Kathleen Buto. deputy director of the Healtb Care Financing
AdmiDislration's Bureau of Eligi·
bility, Reimburtement and Cover-

w

U1

'-'

age. uU it's an effective technology we cover it; it's just a matler of
~e. But we bave to always be
aware of lbe opposile concern _
~t lbe minule you approve somelbin~, you run lbe risk of malting
an lDStant market for medicine
that may not be proven and effective."
Some experts, including the pbysiciaD who treated JamesoD, agree.
"I lbiDk you bave to be fairly
careful aDd cautious witb new
tecbDology," said John Simpson, a
Widely respected staff surgeon at
Sequoia Hospital in Redwood City
wbo bas done piooeering work to
the field of catheter technology.
_
Increased SCIUtiny
Though viewed variously as the
propellant or retardant of medical
tnflation, technology is drawtn increased ICI'UtIny these days. I.:t

P . t
.
• ~tlen groUp!! complain that
deCISions on Medicare coverage are
often based on the potential cost of
.
the technology.
is because, afler lbree years of relative stability, medical costs are
~leDtDg to e][plode. agato desplle efforts to econormze sucb as
sb~g. bospital stays aJl!llrimIII;IDg medical payments, Bald Rita
Ricardo Campbell, aD expert OD
bealtb-care econo~cs and a fellow
at tbe ~oov~r InstitutioD at Stanford UDlvemty.
~mpbell c~ted three main culpnts: expensive. new technology
that caD run as much as $75,000 for
a liver transplant, as well as tbe
agtng of baby boomers and tbe escalatIng costs of treatIng Dew diseases such as acquired immune de. ficiency syndrome and A1xbe1mer's
disease.
Healtb Care Financing AdministratioD's review of commeDts from
pbyslciaDs, patieDt advocacy
IfOUIII and equipment manufaclJ1rera will ~t ~ s~ to tbe
agency publisblDg Its rules for
Yed1care .coverage of ~b new
aDd sometimes CODuovemal tecblIOiogy and procedures as.catbe~rs
to clear clogged ~es, lJver
transplants ~ artifl~ ~':I to
restore bearlDg, said WlllJam
Roper, who beada tbe bealtb care
admtnistration.
Under federal law, tbe agency
bas tbe authority to witbbold paymeat for devices or services that
"are not reasonable and necessary
for the diagnosis or treatmeDt of
U1Dess or injury or to improve tbe
functiontng of a malformed body
be "
. .
mem r..
But ~tient groups say decISions
011 Medicare cover~ge are often
baaed on the poleDtial cost of. tbe
tecbnology. They a~ say ~10I1S
eaa vary from region .to ~D beCUR Healtb Care Fmancmg AdmiDlstration's procedural rules are
buried in 1,80o-page manuals lbat
are not available to lbose outside
the agency.
Blue Shield example

icaltechnology coverage issues.
For example, afler a federal
judge in 1985 ordered Illinois' Medicaid program to pay for a liver
transplaDt for lbeD 19-year-old
Maritza Rivera, Illinois changed
its policy and began paying for
sucb operations. More recently,
Illinois stopped malting blanket
prohibitions of new procedures aDd
now reviews them on a case-bycase basis, said Daniel Pittmen, a
SpokesmaD for the Illinois Department of Public Aid in SpriDgfleld.
Blue Sbield of California bas become more aggressive in paying
for promising new tecbnology Its
technology assessment committee,
wbicb bolds open meetiDgs
throughout California about four
tImes a year to solicit public and
scientific commeDt, bas been cited
as a model by patient groups and
equipment ~ers.
Last montb, Blue Sbield's board
approved aD unusual plan aimed at
malting promising new technology
more qUickly avallable to patients.
Blue Shield said it bas decided to
pay for some e][perimental procedures "wben tbe clinical outcome
(is) successful." U not successful
tbe doclor "aDd lbe bospital would
absorb tbe cost and charge neither
Blue Sbield nor tbe subscriber for
any of the services related to tbe
procedure."
"
. We waDt .to ensure that Blue
bave access
I .to
Sblleldblsubsc~bers nd
va ua e services a tecbno ogles
as quickly as possible," e][plained
Ralph Scbaffarzick, medical director of Blue Shield of California.
"Let's face it, there are some new
tecbDologies that promote tbe
quality of care and there are olbers
that cODlrIbule DotbiDg e][cept
money to the pockets of its ~
moters."
CitIng recalls of some products,
some argue tbat it may be prudent
. .1' lbe ~eal~ Care Financing Ad·
lration IS talring its lime and
The Medicare re~iew comes
, " . g over the shoulder of the
some otber healtb msurers bav
A, wblch reviews products. and

~

.
ma~e recommendabons on lbe effectiveness of medical techniques
and procedures. .
But olbers ~hev~ tbe len~tby
Hea~lb Ca~ FIDaIIC1ng Adminislration review process can be as
flawed as tbe FDA's.
"We delegale aulbority to tbe
H~lb Care Financing Adminislration and ~ ~~ ~ make some
of these declSlOns, . said ~ep. Henry Waxman, D-Calif:, cbalrmaD of
lbe ~llb aDd enVlronmeDt subcomnuttee of the Ho~ En~rl,Y
and Commerce Comnuttee. ~t s
one source of consta~t. fruslraboD
to us ... that ~ ~ecllll~ns (by tbe
bealtb care admiDIS~ati~J are so
slow and so clearly biased.
DispIea..- on the Hill
.
Others on ~pltol HUI ~ve also
e][pressed dlSp~easu~ wltb t~e
Healtb Care FiDancmg Admimslration.
~ its 1988 budget bill, f:be ~nale
cbllle,d HCFA for contmulDg to
~Iassify liver transplants as e][per-

unen~.

NotIng tbat lbe National Insti-

totes of Healtb and several otber
grouP! bad endorsed the procedure, It is the
of ~ Senale

sense

that .... <BCFAI .I~lely reconsider tbe Medica~ liver .transplant coverage declSlOD ~ Im'plemeDt a policy under wblcb ~ bver
lransplant shall. not be considered
to be an expenmental procedure
for Medicare beneficiaries."
More thaD a year after that
directive, tbe Healtb Care Finaneing Administration is stili to tbe
process of reviewlDg liver transplants along wltb 21 otber procedures that the agency bas declined
to pay for iDcluding bone marrow
traDsplants aDd some kinds of
b
.
.
~rt mODitors, said Robert .Wren,
~tor ~f. tbe ~ea!tb ~re Fmaoc..... .\dminislration s office of coverage policy.
Wren IfIUeB that the Industry

complalDS about lbe adminislration's lenglby review process only
because manufact~rers "want ~
make a qUick p'roflt to cover lbelr
researcb costs.
But some companies argue lbat
it is not just manufacturers' profits
lbat adminislration policy may be
~urling. The agency may be slow·
mg the developmeDt of new medical technology.
.
In a study of venture capital financing for beallb-eare tecbnology, the yearly amount of such
funds was fouDd to bave declined
to. '~67 ~i1lion in 1985 from $587
null10n m 1983. During tbat time
ov~ran veDture fina~ciDg r~mained stable at $2.8 bllli~, said
the ~u~r of lb~ study, Vmcent
BUCCI, VIce president of government and ~ulatory affairs for
Sbiley-Infusald IDc., a BostoD~ man~aclurer of pbarmaceutical delivery syslems.
Altbough Bucci said be cannot
draw aDY firm conclusions until
1988 data is available later this
year, be said: "I believe technology
assessment leDds to tnbibit the dissemtnation of Dew tecbnology."
For biB part, catheler recipient
JamesoD said be is a believer In the
benefits of new technology. As long
as a device bas been approved by
the FDA, he believes that patients
and compelent doctors can best decide what is the most effective
lreatment
.
"It's Dot like I weDt to some
quack somewhere," JamesoD said.
"Tbis was not '" medicine tbat
bad never been done before. It was
incomprehensible to me that a
buncb of government bureaucrats
could decide that my doctor and I
wereD't doing the rigbttbing."
But experts say tbe power of bu,
reaucrats will continue to grow I:i
they attempt to employ medical
tecbology assessment to slow riatog bea1tJJ:.care COlts.
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Regents··oppose· ~closing:colleges
1

.

By Chris Niskanen
and Greta Guest
Staff Writers

After three weeks of public
outcry over the proposed closings
of the School of Dentistry and the
College of Veterinary Medicine,
the Ufliversity Board of Regents·
faced a difficult dilemma during
friday's monthly meeting.
The regents had to decide
whether to allow the task force·
recommendation process to continue, or to step in to allay public
concern and spare the schools
more negative publicity.
In fact, they did both. ,
The regents unanImously
passed a re~olut!~n "to ,convey
our .str~ng dispositIOn against the
~oslng of the two schools, as
well as of the Department of
'!'ocational and Technical E~ucatlon.
The resolution, how~ver.' does
not hal~ further examinatIon of
the AdVISOry Task Force on Planning's proposals over the next
. three !JI0nths.
"
.

nary medicine if such proposals
came bc;fore them, in the. future.
"I think there IS absolutely no
danger that those schools will be
closed," said Regent Wally Hilke,
who wrote the resolution.
During the meeting., all the
regents expressed their hesitation
to close the schools.·~
"I'm not so sure the (resolution) is as strong as' t:riany of us
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After Friday's meeting, both l
administrators and deans' of the ,.
targeted colleges were satisfied,f
though the deans felt the resolu- t
tion came too late.
j'
"I was pleased with what (the!,
regeilts) said," said Richard Elzay, I
dean of the School of Dentistry.l
"But it was not hard enough to;
take care of the negative impacr';
In the' past three weeks, the ...
.' unc~rtainty facing the; two schools '
' has caused problems in recruitina
and retaining students and fac-.
ulty. Both schools are nationally;"
recognized, but that distinction'S
- has suffered in light of the pro-:;it
. posed closings.
~ ...
. College of Veterinary M~dicint~
Dean Robert Dunlop saId, "Itl~
~a~ n.ice to hear that almost everyjl
.Indl.vldual regent opposed the "
.clOSing.
,.
I ..
"But we'll have to walt to see! '1
gre~test concern to the ~~minis-;
trauon was that a defimtlve re-'·
jection of prop,?sals by the regents l
would under~lne ~he next three,
months of dISCUSSIon and make;
any further recommendations;
meaningless.
.
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Regents applaud aspect~
of task force report
. _Resolution fiom 1
mittee spent three months drawing up the report, was satisfiedwith Friday's resolution.
"I think the process is preserved," he said.
The resolution comes three
weeks after the 22-member Advisory Task Force on Planning
released controversial proposals
designed to implement University President Ken Keller's Commitment to Focus plan to
improve the University's quality.
The task force recommended
several school closings to help
raise $25 million needed to make
improvements in undergraduate
education, with an emphasis on
strengthening the arts and sciences.
The Department of Vocational
and Technical Education, which
trains teachers and administrators for vocational and technical
schools, also has been recomblended for closing but had received little public attention until
Friday.
The regents wrote: "We also
note our strong disposition
against closing such units as
vocational and technical education that uniquely serve an im~'
portant state need."
George Copa, director of the
vocational and technical education, said he was "pleased" with
the vote of confidence, but his
department will continue to deal
with the negative publicity "until
we have a clean bill of health."
The report 'also recommends
closing the Department of Mortuary Science, radio station
KUOM, the Department of Linguistics, the Department of South
and Southwest Asian studies and
the University Art Museum.
These proposed closings were
not discussed by th.e regents.
As public criticism mounted
against closing the dental and
veterinary- schoois, the regents
were swamped with phone calls
and letters from their constituencies.
, "There are tremendous feelings
of abandonment on the part of
the public by this University,"
said Regent Stanley Sahlstrom.
According to Friday's resolution. a message is being sent to
the publit to, reaffirm . t.IIat the
~'force r:ecommendations are.

·notfinal.
"We remind all friends of the
University that the task force
document is preliminary," the
resolution states. ..Its authors
assume that significant changes
will be made before and after it
reaches the board and this is
surely true."
Under the original planning
process, regents were not to make
decisions until late this year after
the University's Academic Affairs
Planning Committee and Keller
had analyzed and revised those
proposals.
But Keller requested in his July 6
resolution that the board decide
on the school closings at its
September meeting to halt further
damage ·to the schools' reputations and recruiting efforts.
Keller's resolution was nevel
voted on Friday. The regents
decided from the beginning to
take a stronger stance, with Kellers support.
.
"I don't think it's. different in
substance," .Keller said of the
regents' resolution. "I think, in
fact. it's a better resolution than
. the one I proposed."
. While the regents said they
diSapproved of the college closings, they applauded other aspects of the task force's report,
especially: those that would4i-

!:

~Yiniprovetheundergrad~.

e x p e r i e n c e . ; , \ .~~
"There are many, many recOi.
mendations that would increase
the educational undergraduate
experience," said Regent Mary
Schertler..
The task force recommendations now go to the Academic
Affairs Planning Committee,
where they will be reviewed with
input from the deans of all
colleges.
Regent Wally Hilke said the
Academic Affairs Planning Committee should "know our feelings
on these issues now.
"(The committee) should know
that we aren't looking strongly at
recouping or reallocating re...
sources from closing those colle-.
giate units so that they can make
better decisions" on the other
task force recommendations,
Hilke said.
'
:

~

.'

,
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Dickler responds to university's call
to be director of hospital and clinic·:~··.'~·'
By Gordon SloYUt
Staff Writer
The University of Minnesota is
bringing back Robert Diclder, the
senior assistant administrator who
headed its successful drive for financing to build the new $113 million
main hospital, to be general director
of University Hospital and Clinic.
Diclder persuaded the legislature to
let the hospital use the state's credit
to borrow money to build and equip
the hospital, which has replaced outdated facilities in the Mayo building
on the health science campus.
Diclder, 41, who has been director of
the University of Colorado Hospital
in Denver since leaving here in 1981,
returns to run a hospital facing the
same problems confronting other
hospitals in the Twin Cities metropolitan area: declining use, increasing competition' and pressure from
Medicare and insurers to hold down

• Two hospitals will merge
under wing of HealthOne. 58
• Abbott Northwestern will cut
5 percent of its staff. 110
the cost of health care.

February to become directo~ Of ~the
University of Pennsylvania HoSoiuli.
Dickier joined the University ,of
Minnesota Hospital adminisw.\i~·e
staff in 1971 after receiving,"a~n;a,~
ter's degree in hospital admiftistration from the university. He ~u YDior assistant administrator at Minnesota in 1981 when he resiped. to
head the Colorado hospital. ..... " ,

Despite advertising publicly for patients and starting new programs,
the hospital has experienced an overall downward trend in inpatient use University Hospital, like most hospiin the 19805, with the exception of a tals in the Twin Cities metropolitan
area, has been losing patients as
small increase in 1986.
health maintenance organizatio~s
"There are going to be a lot of strate- (HMOs) have diverted patients to
gic decisions facing us," Dickler said outpatient Clinics, one-daysurikal
(',enters, doctors' offices und, ~n ~o.me
from his Denver office Tuesday.
cases. to less sophistIcated hosoitals..
Dr. Neal Vanselow, Unive!sity of
Minnesota vice president for health Other hospitals, such as .~b~tt
sciences, said DickIer, who also will Northwestern and lIs heart tmnspranbe assistant to the viet' president for tation program, are competing '~ith
health sciences, will take over the University Hospital by offering-some:
hospital in September if the Board of of the specialized services formerly
Regents approves. He succeeds C. provided almost exclusively by .llniEdward Schwartz, who resigned in versity.
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.'
Abbott
Northwestern;,

to cut jobs

.. ,

Abbott Northwestern Hospital •
cut 5 percent of its staff, or the equi¥o! •
alent of 200 fun-time jobs, on Au.. ,.
because of what it calla "cost ptasures" from lovemment and pnvate
insurers.
The south Minneapolis hospital,·
which has 3,900 employees, said the
cutbacks win affect mostly support
services, such as marlcetinL lab, Xray and food-service workers, amona
othen. "It win not affect patients
directly," a hospital spokeswomal(
said.
Megan O'Hara, manqer of mediArelations, said the layoffs will include pan-time and full-time workers, as wen as a reduction in hours
for other employees. But she said ifs
uncertain exactly how many employees will be affected.
The hospital said the cutbacks are
needed despite the fact that busineu
is IfOwina. With 27,000 admissions a
year, it claims a higher marlcet share
than any other Twin Cities area hO$ro
\"'lital. It also has a relatively hip
~«upancy rate, 73 percent, for its
740 beds.
In a statement released Tuesday, the
hospital said. "The reductions are a
response to cost pressures from thirdparty payen," such u Medicare,
which sets limits on hospital payments. "Medicare, which accoun1l
for 35 percent of Abbott Northwestern's patients, only allowed a 0.5 percent increase in '" rates, while the
hospital's averaae salary increase wu
3 percent."
O'Hara said the hospital also is
under pressure from health maintenance organizations, which demand
discounted rates for their patients.
"We have, to date, been able to a~
sorb discounts, but at this point it
means streamlinina. too," she said.
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2 hospitals
will merge
under wing
'of HealthOne
Bv GordOlJ Slovut
SlatTWriter
The boards of directors of Mount
Sinai Hospital and Metropolitan
\ledical Center (MMC) approved
'preliminary propo~ls Tuesday to
'ml'rge the two hospitals.
'
The boards voted to sign letters of
'intent to consolidate the Minneapolis
hospitals and place them under the
'management of HealthOne,. the ~et
ropolitan area's largest mulu-hospnal
organization.
Its hospitals had 20 percent of the
';:rea's admissions in 1986.
'The !>oards of Sinai and MMC are
creating committees to work out. ar;rangements for the merger, tentauve]v ~cheduled to occur between Oct. I
and Dec. 31.

'MMC has been a HealthOne affiliate
'and Mount Sinai, which in recent
'ears ha~ had affiliation talks with
Several hospital organizations, has
been an independent.
Warren Green, the outgoing administr::tor of Mount Sinai who will become director of HealthOne's operations in St. Paul. including United
Hospital of St. Paul, said the HealthOne hoard of directors will vote on
the preliminary merger agreement on
Mondav, He said the merger won't
hecome final until both hospital
boards and HealtbOne approve the
tinal merger agreement probably in
thl: fall,

Mount Sinai, which has a strong doctor-trainmg and research program in
c<)lIabor'ltion with the University of
Minn('sota. and MMC have ditTerent
~oecialt .., ,,~ograms. Mount Sinai, for
example. has the area's largest eye
surgery program but ~oes, not offer
ooen-heart surgery. pedlatncs, obstetn'c~ and chemical dependency programs, all of which are major programs at MMC.
Both hospitals have had low occupancy rates in re<:ent years ~nd the
administrations ot both hospitals believe the alliance should help
streng:hen their financial position.
Additional patients could come from
HealthOne's growing health insuram:e program. PreferredOne, and by
rele ITal from doctors at the HealthOne hospitals. Those hospitals besides ~iMC and United are Mercy of
Coon Rapids. Unity of Fridley,
Golden Valley Health Center and St.
Paul Children's.
(Jreen said the merger plan provides
that the new institution will have
~1-iUlit Sinai in its name. Green said
his hospital board approved the letter
vf Intent unanimously. The vote
from MMC's board was unavailable.
Mount Sinai has 273 licensed beds.
450 pt- ... siclans and 800 employees.
~H'IC has 749 licensed beds, 800
ductors and about 2,000 employees.
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'Focus' closings"
Yield to storm of letters, calls
By Lucy l)algHlh
St." Wl1ter

University of Minnesota regents,
reactiDg to bUDdreds of pbone calls
IDd letten, indicated Friday they
wtll not close the College of Veterinary Medicine, the School of Dentistry and the department of vocational and technical education.
While a resolution they passed
says a formal decision on closing
tile programs will not be made unW Se)ltember, it wa!! clear as each

~

from pege 1A

blne-montb process to identify
trays to streamline university operations and to focus more reiources on undergraduate and re§earcb programs.
: several other programs and departments also were set for eUmlution, including mortuary science,
DIe university's art museum and
the llngnlstlcs department. Tbose
programs will be evaluated by unirerstty officials over the next few
bmtbs.
: It was mostly the recommendation to close dentistry and veteri~ medicine, two nationally fee~ colleges, that outraged the
~bUc. Tbe $13 million saved by
e10slng tile sclIools was to be used
50 briprove undergraduate pro-

1mDI·

.' As word of tile recommendation
IPreM .~ tile state the past
~o weeki. regents
inundated

C

foreemembers were appointed by
university officials to recommend
.
ways to implemeattlle university's
of the 12 regents spote during a "Commitment to Focus" plan,
standing-room-only meeting that wbkb is deslped to improve the
none supports a task force recom- quality of the instltutio~Tbe task
force worked for three months and
mendation to cut the programs.
Tbe resolution "sends a signal to were told to make recommendathe people of this state that 'we ' tlODS assamlDg tbere would be DO
Imow what the mission of tills uni- additional ftmding from the Legisverslty is," said'Regent David Roe lature orprtvate sources.
of Medicine Lake.
The ~ WII the first step in a
The 22 faculty and student task Ple8se see Regents/4A

• A 5 percent tuition Incree.. II
approved. Page 4A

adoPted

- - '. .,. ~mate1f ,.
a 'stronger one
from
Regent
Wally
RUke, St. Paul.
"I can bardly stay bome at
nlgbt," said Regent Stanley
Hilke's resolution said the wisb
Sablstrom of Crookston. "My ,to convey their "strong dlsposltion
pbone Is always ringing and my aplDst closing" the two colleges
wife Is about to leave me."
and programs sucb as vocational8ablstrom said rural MfnDeso. tecbnical education that "uniquely
tans feel "a deep IeDSe of betrayal. serve an important state need."
Because of the enormous anger out
,
there, we would never have gotten
Regents pralled the task force's
any more support from them."
efforts to redesign the undergradaPerhaps the angriest regent wu ate stracture by creating an
Charles McGuigan, a dentist from ccAcademr. of Literature, Sciences
Marsball, wbo called the task force and Arts, 'that would admit freshrecommendations an "anti-health men who would advance into ODe
sciences report." His suggestion to of four colleges wben they become
vote Immediately to protect den- juniors.'
tlstry, veterinary medicine and voRegent Mary SCbertler, St. Paul,
catlonal-tecbnlcal education was said wbile the task force did an adrejected.
mlrable job 011 academlcrecomAlthough university President meadatioas, It sboald not baft
Keanetb Keller bad suggested a been charged with making faDcIlq
resolution earlier In the week urg- decisions.
Ing early action on dentistry and
'1t's unfortunate that the paramveterinary medicine, regents ultl- eten of the '1l"O(.)".~ wflat I
witrl caUs anciletters. -,

.

+:>

.......

perceived tlrepal'8llleteft to '\e,"
abe said. '"The expanded cbaJ'Ie 01
finding $24 mlllion (the recommeildatlon's total cost) was not appropriate for this II'OUp.
"It's the budgetary and political
questions that got us into trouble,"
Scbert1er said. "The budgetary aDd
political questions are (the regents') problems."
Charles Campbell, a physics ~
feaor and cbalrman of the last
foree, said be sympatbiJed with tile
regents' dilemma. ''They sene as
the voice of the people of tile
state," Campbell said.
Be said be was pleued that I'e-'
pats eeemed satilfled with, tile
"poIItift parts" of the report, saeIt
u tile redesigned lower dlvisloa
for 1IDdergraduatel.
Campbell said If tbeJ . . ,..,.

. . pen tile liliie cbarIe ....
It would baft made tile same ~

~

~-'\'!'t

......

. . .1.tIoi&'
Robert DaIIIGp, . . . 01 . . . .
erlnary ICbool, said lie 1JeIk,• •
regeab' resolatioa ''aftI tile t'lIIJete," b8t tile report ... m.rf
great lntenlal problems at tile _Venity.

In Dunlop'~ view. the report~
some colleges are more impGrt.atthan others. a notioo be rejects.
~

League ~v@ dir'

tor 'Cart Jobmon. wbo suppar'
tile proc:eas of ideDtlfying are.

i.

cat, ••tdIed tile deIJete . . SI
w.p dIoies wID ItilJ bft .. '
mIIde lD 1II;pIewetItinc ~
meatlDPoaII.
'"I tIIbIl . . . (tile
IsJ ~
fIeded was tile ~.,

were _ _::::;:","
....".1
a.t ....

I PI
line.' II
like tIIII
tin ..
till fImre.
wID ....

.....,~"-
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Perpich
questions
will of 'U'
to change
He threatens
budget freeze
By Jim Dawson
StafTWriter
Gov. Rudy Perpich, in a sharply
worded open letter Tuesday to the
University of Minnesota. questioned
the courage of its officials to make
t~ changes necessary 10 improve
quality. and threatened 10 freeze the
university's budget unless a substan·
tial reorganization plan IS completed
by the end of the year.
The ~tltr was Ingered by the Board
of R~nts' 1ess-lhln-enthuSlutic ~
crpllon last "ftk of I tau forn recomrnt'ndallon callana for c1OS1na tIw
dental Ind ~mnal') mN1C1M co&Iqe1 II tM ~JU\'enll\ The rccom·
rnemUtlOn was pan o( I IatJtr repor1
propoSll\l I bIW'POnt to tmplemmt
wuvenll) Pmldent Kennc\t\ Ka·
Ier', CommItment-to FocuI plan 10
Improve quaht) It the univenny.
"After the events of the palt few
weeks," Perpich said in the Ictler, "I,
alona with many ~slaton, d~ubt
whether the univc:rSlty bas luffiaent
courqe to undertake this fundamen·
tal, neceasary reform."

In an interview, he accused the re-

i gents of "from the top of their heads

Minneapolis Star & Tribune

Neither Keller, the author of Commitment to Focus, nor Regents
Chairman David Lebedoff were
aware of the letter until it was read to
them by a reporter, and both said
they were surprised by its contents.
Keller called the governor's concern
"misplaced," and said, "I don't think
the process is going badly. There has
been enormous change <at the university) in the last three years. We've
changed the preparation standard.
Last Friday the regents passed a motion reducing the number of students
by 8,000 over the next half-dozen
years. We've restructured General
College. We've reduced enrollment
in the dental school, in veterinary
medicine, in (the school of) management."
He said he is heina accused by legislators of moving too fast, not too
slow.
Keller also noted that while the governor might be frustrated by the
slowness of change, "We're frustrated
by the slowness of support."
In his letter Perpich said that during
the past four years the university has
recetved about S151.8 million for
new buildings and building improvements, and S1.3 billion in direct appropriations from the state. "Continued state support, however, will be
contingent on the university's ability
to continually refashion itself to meet
the needs of the future," Perpich
said.

kind ofrejecting" the report. Perpich,
a former dentist, also indicated that
he supports one of the most controversial recommendations in the report, to close the School of Dentistry.

Keller disagreed with the governor's
assessment of support. "We had the
second-worst appropriation this session of any in the last 20 years," he
said.

In the letter, which was delivered to
the news media, not university officials, Perpich said the state has been
very generous with the university.
Then he threatened future funding.
"My message today to the university
is the same as it was in 1984: Either
present, by January 1988, a reorgani·
zational plan untainted by waste, duplication and the dead hand of time
past, or prepare for a budget freeze."

Perpich concluded his letter with a
threat that could translate into the
university's loss of a chance to get
$20 million for Commitment to Fo-

In 1984 the governor told the regents
he wanted a plan to improve quality
or he would freeze the budget. The
result of his demand was Commit:ment to Focus.

cus next year. Last week, when he
learned that the state will have a
substantial, and unexpected, budget
surplus, he said he planned to recom·
mend 520 million of the money for
Commitment to Focus.
"Focus is, in 1988, right on the top of
my list," Perpich said yesterday. But
if he doesn't see major changes, such
as closing unneeded programs,
"Then we'll take those resources elsewhere," he said
Perpich was most concerned about
sentiment among university officials
to keep the School of Dentistry. The
regents unan~ously passe~ a resol~
tion last Fnday expressmg their
"strong disposition against c10silll
the College of Veterinary Medicine
or the School of Dentistry," the two
most dramatic recommendations of
the task force repon.
Perpich, a graduate of the dental
school at Marquette University in
Milwaukee, said that while he knows
little about veterinary medicine, he
does know about dentistry. The demand for dentists is declinina. he
said, and the need for the university
to train new dentists is less important
than the need for new engineers. He
said he's talking to the heads of
other dental schools in Nebraska.
Iowa, Wisconsin and the rest of the
Midwest, urging them to consider a
regional dental school.
LebedofT said, "Just because the regents indicated they weren't disposed
toward shutting down the vet med or
the dental school doesn't mean they
are not going to make tough
choices."
He said that if, by the governor's
deadline of the end of the year. the
regents are not making. the t0l;lgh
choices needed to streamhne and tmprove the university. "Then ":'C'II ~
deserving of scorn. But the JUry IS
still out."

I
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T,xt of Perpich letter
An open letter to the University of Minnesota:
When I took office in 1983, wtth the state nearly bankrupt and a
recession in full-swing, I assumed with relief that the University of
Minnesota was one institution about which I did not have to worry. I
could not have been more mistaken.
In pursuit of jobs to pull Minnesota out of recession, we bid for the
Microelectronics Computer Consortium, a prestigious research institute which wanted to be located near a major research university.
Our bid relied heavily on the presumed excellence of the U of M, so
we were shocked when Admiral Bobby Inman, director of the
consortium, dismissed the U as a mediocre institution.
I have long maintained that even when Minnesota loses an economic
development competition, we profit because of the knowledge we
gain, and this case was no exception. Informed of the university's
shortcomings and cognizant of its importance to economic development, I requested a study of the U by the commissioner of finance,
Gus Donhowe.
Commissioner Oonhowe confirmed that the U of M was an institution striving for comprehensive mediocrity. We concluded that the U
had to cease duplicating offerings of the vo-tech, state university
and community college systems and focus instead on becoming a
major research university. In February 1984, Commissioner Oonhowe and I met with the Board of Regents of the university and
delivered an ultimatum: Either focus or face a budget freeze.
Remarkably nimble when faced with a hanging, the Board of
Regents quickly charged Ken Keller, then interim president, to
develop a plan to reorganize the university. The general plan, now
known as Commitment to Focus, was accepted by the regents. On
the plan's strength Ken Keller became president of the university,
charged with the implementation of widespread reform.
Three years have since passed and the university has now reached
the critical stage In which it must decide which programs to eliminate. After the events of the last few weeks, I, along with many
legislators, doubt whether the university has sufficient courage to
undertake this fundamental, necessary reform.

The state has been very generous to the university. Over the past 4
years we have provided $151,880,300 for new buildings and building
Improvements and $1,320,177,500, a 42 percent increase, for direct
appropriations. Continued state support, however, will be contingent
on the university's ability to continually refashion itself to meet the
needs of the future.
In 1977 I first requested that the university take steps to beautify its
unattractive campus, and I even offered to raise private funds to pay
for the beautification. I have made the same offer and request every
year of my three :~rms as governor, yet the university has not
Improved Its ca -os in any substantial way. I do not intend to wait
as long for org;,itional reform. My message today to the university is the same aii ,l was in 1984: Either present by January 1988 a
reorganizational plan untainted by waste, duplication and the dead
hand of time past, or prepare for a budget freeze.
- Rudy Perpich
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The University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic
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August 26, 1987
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AGENDA

I.

Approval of July 22, 1987 Minutes

Approval

II.

Chairman's Report
- Mr. Robert Latz

Information

III.

Hospital Director's Report
- Mr. Greg Hart

Information

IV.

Special Presentation: Biomedical Ethics
- Dr. Arthur L. Caplan

Discussion

V.

Committee Reports
A.

B.

Planning and Development Committee
- Mr. Leonard Bienias
1.

Quarterly Purchasing Report

Approval

2.

Results of the Image Study

Information

3.

Community University Health Care Center

Information

Joint Conference Committee
- Mr. George Heenan
The Joint Conference Committee did not meet in August.

C.

~

Finance Committee
- Mr. Robert Nickoloff
1.

Bad Debts

Approval

2.

Compensation Plan

Approval

VI.

Other Business

VII.

Adjournment
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,

Minutes
Board of Governors
The University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic
July 22, 1987

CALL TO ORDER.:

Chairman Robert Latz called the July 22, 1987 meeting
Governors to order at 2:35 P.M. in 555 Diehl Hall.

of

the

Board of

AT'lEBDANCE :

Present:

David Brown, M.D.
Shelley Chou, M.D.
Donald Gilmore
Al Hanser
Greg Hart
George Heenan
Kris Johnson
Robert Latz
James Moller, M.D.
Neal Vanselow, M.D.

Absent:

Leonard Bienias
Phyllis Ellis
David Lilly
Jerry Meilahn
Robert Nickoloff
Barbara O'Grady

APPROVAL OF THE MDfOTES:

The Board of Governors seconded and passed a motion to approve the minutes of
the June 24, 1987 meeting as written.
CHAIRMAN'S REPOR.T:

Chairman Latz introduced Ms. Barbara Muesing, Secretary to
Regents, and Ms. Dee Lutz, from the Minnesota Daily.

the Board of

Chairman Latz noted that several retreat topics are under development. They
include:
conditions under which UMHC should seek affiliation with another
hospital; structuring hospital programs in a way that encourages positive

2.

,

metro and outstate physician interface with UMHC; and an evaluation of how
contracting for specific patient populations fit with our teaching and
research mission.
Lastly, Chairman Latz reported that the September 23, 1987 meeting of the
Board of Governors is cancelled.
HOSPITAL DIRECTOR'S REPOJlT:

Mr. Greg Hart introduced Mr. Ted Yank, the Administrative Fellow at UMHC. Mr.
Yank is a graduate of the Minnesota Hospital Administration Program and will
be attending the Board of Governors meetings as part of his duties.
Mr. Hart reported that the Board of Regents had approved the Hospital's 198788 budget. There were two primary points discussed as part of that approval;
the case mix of UMHC patients and the 1987-88 price increase.
The price
increase for 1987-88 is 2.9%. Information on price increases at other metro
area hospitals is still preliminary.

,

On July 7, 1987, Mr. Hart reported, the Metropolitan Council released a report
comparing 1985 and 1986 hospital occupancy rates.
There was little change
from 1985 to 1986 either in the number of admissions or the average length of
stay community-wide.
This plateau is the first seen in several years.
According to the study, overall hospital use plunged more than 20% over the
past ten years.
Lastly, Mr. Hart reported that he would be forwarding information to all Board
members on the Primary Care Network in the next couple of days.
Dr. Vanselow updated the members of the Board on responses to the Strategy for
Focus Task Force Report.
On July 10, 1987 the Board of Regents passed a
resolution recognizing the Task Force for its efforts but emphasizing that the
recommendations are preliminary. A statement was included in the resolution
that indicated the Regents view the closing of an entire collegiate unit as
being unlikely.
Dr. Vanselow indicated that a review of the entire report
will be undertaken by the Provos t Planning Commit tee in the coming months.
Two Health Sciences representatives, Ms. Cheri Perlmutter and Dr. Gilbert
Banker, will sit on that committee.
Mr. Latz reported that the Hospital's Strategic Planning Committee will be
meeting frequently in coming months. The Board representatives will be Robert
Latz and Kris Johnson, with George Heenan and Robert Nickoloff as alternates.
SPECIAL PRESENTATIOll:

CARDIOVASCULAR. CARE

Drs. Stuart Jamieson and Carl White reviewed the historical development of
cardiovascular care at The University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic. That
review included a significant number of breakthroughs in cardiovascular care
and included a number of world renown physicians who built the program at
Minnesota.

3.
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Drs. Jamieson and White also reviewed more recent events, which mark a
rejuvination of the service here at Minnesota.
On April 10, 1987 the
Minnesota Heart and Lung Institute celebrated an official opening.
Significant increases in the number of cardiology admissions, cardiac
catheterizations and cardiovascular surgery cases have occurred in the recent
past.
In conclusion, Drs. Jamieson and White emphasized
aggressively with the development of this program.

a

need

to

proceed

PLARHIlIG AIm DEVELOPMEJrl' COMHIT'lEE REPORT:

Ms. Kris Johnson reported that there were not action items coming from the
Planning and Development Committee for the Board to consider in July.
JOINT CONFERENCE COIlMI'l'TEE REPORT:

Mr. George Heenan brief 1y described the process undertaken for the annual
appointments of the Clinical Chiefs. He presented the list of Clinical Chiefs
as endorsed by the Medical Staff-Hospital Council and the Joint Conference
Committee. The Board passed and seconded a motion to approve the appointments
of the Clinical Chiefs as submitted.
FIBANCE COIlMI'l'TEE REPOR.T:

Mr. Cliff Fearing reported that the committee did not meet in July. He also
noted that the year-end financial statement will be available for the August
meeting. Lastly, Mr. Fearing noted that there was a slight decrease in the
account receivables during July.
ADJOURNMENT :

There being no further business, the June 22, 1987 meeting of the Board of
Governors was adjourned at 4:25 P.M.
Respectfully submitted,

1(~
Kay F. Fuecker
Secretary
Board of Governors Office
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
TWIN CITIES

The University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic
Harvard Street at East River Road
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455

August 18, 1987

TO:

FROM:

Members of the Board of Governors
Nancy C. Janda ~
Assistant Director and
Secretary to the Board of Governors

Dr. Arthur Caplan, Director of the Biomedical Ethics Center, has agreed to
speak to the Board of Governors on August 26, 1987. A biographical sketch of
Dr. Caplan is attached.
This presentation is another in a series of presentations that have been
scheduled per the January, 1987 Board request that speakers who can broaden or
enhance familiarity with current issues be engaged.
I will see you on Wednesday, August 26th at 2:30 P.M.

NCJ/kff
Attachment

HEALTH SCIENCES

5.

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
TWIN CITIES

Biomedical Ethics Center
3-113 Owre Hall
Box33UMHC
420 Delaware Street S. E.
Minneapolis. Minnesota 55455
(612) 625·4917

ARlHUR L. CAPLAII. Ph.D.

Arthur Caplan received his Ph.D. in philosophy from Columbia University. He is currently Director.
Center for Biomedical Ethics and Professor of Philosophy and Surgery at the University of Minnesota in
Minneapol is.
Dr. Caplan was formerly Associate Director of The Hastings Center. He has also taught at Columbia
University's College of Physicians and Surgeons at the University of Pittsburgh.
He is the author or editor of eleven books. including Scientific Controversy. Which Babies Shall
Live? The Sociobiology Debate. Concepts of Health and Disease. and In Search of Equity. He has
contributed more than

100

articles to professional journals in the fields of philosophy. medicine. and

the biological sciences.
In addition. he has written for many newspapers including the Washington Post. New York Times.
Philadelphia Inquirer. Los Angeles Times. and Newsday on sUbjects in medical ethics. He is also a
frequent guest on such programs as Nightline. ABC's World News Tonight. the CBS Evening News. National
Public Radio's All Things Considered. and Morning Edition.
Dr. Caplan has served as a consultant to the New York

Acad~

of Sciences. New Jersey Department of

Health. the Office of Technology Assessment of the U.S. Congress. the National Institutes of Health.
the National Endowment for the Humanities. and the Institute of Medicine of the National

Acad~

of

Sciences.
He is a member of the Committee on Philosophy and Medicine of the American Philosophical
Association, the Committee on Professional Medical Conduct/New York State Department of Health, the
Advisory Boards of the Poynter Center for Media Studies, the Bioethics Institute at St. Francis
Hospital (Miami. Florida), the Professional Ethics and Conduct Committee of the American Psychological
Association, the National Bone Marrow Donor Registry of the American Red Cross. and the Task Force on
Organ Transplantation of the State of New Jersey.

6.

MINUTES
Planning and Development Committee
August 12, 1987
CALL TO ORDER

Committee Chairman, Ms. B. Kristine Johnson, called the August 12, 1987
meeting of the Planning and Development Committee to order at 12:05 p.m. in
Room 8-106 in the University Hospital.
Attendance:

Present

B. Kristine Johnson, Chair
Leonard Bienias
Clint Hewit t
Geoff Kaufmann
Peter Lynch, M.D.
Ted Thompson, M.D.

Absent

Greg Hart
S. Albert Hanser
William Jacott, M.D.

Staff

Cliff Fearing
Marge Carey
Mark Koenig
Michelle Johnson
John LaBree, M.D.
Lisa McDonald
Mary Ellen Wells

Guests

David Coombes
Amos Deinard, M.D.
Sally Howard
Sue Webber

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

The minutes of the July 8, 1987 meeting were approved as distributed.
MAyl JUNE PURCHASING REPORT

Mr. Koenig reported that there was $11,964,940 in purchasing activity for
May/June 1987 which is higher than prior periods due to the purchase of the
computer system for $3,736,748. Purchase awards to other than low bidder were
reviewed as well as sole source awards of $4,006,267. Mr. Koenig also
reported on 86/87 savings resulting from the University Hospital Consortium of
$342,075, with $310,000 coming from IV and solutions.
The committee approved the report.
UMCA UPDATE

Dr. Lynch briefed the committee on UMCA's activities. UMCA is interested in
going ahead with the Alliance, however they will not be providing financial
support. The Clinic Management Report is being reviewed. Finally, interviews

7.

have been concluded and a chief operating officer has been identified. UMCA
cannot make a financial commitment of hiring a chief operating officer until
there is some resolution of their financial problems resulting from Primary
Care Network's (PCN) bankruptcy. UMCA had loan guarantees for their share of
PCN pledged to UMHC. Mr. Fearing stated that the hospital is working with
UMCA.

.'~
~

SECOND OPINION SERVICE
Mr. Kaufmann provided the committee with background from the previous P & D
meeting regarding second opinions.
Mr. Coombes discussed UMCA's plans for a second opinion service with PCN which
has been canceled because of PCN's termination. Other HMOs have indicated
some interest.
Mr. Bienias stated that UMHC should be promoting second opinion services
directly to the public. Dr. LaBree responded that UMHC does quite a few
second opinions without advertising. He said that the Medicine Clinic, given
personnel and space constraints, could not handle any large increases that
would be generated from an ad campaign. Dr. Lynch felt that an ad campaign
directed at consumers would alienate referring physicians which UMHC relies on
because it is a tertiary center. He also felt that single visits do not
benefit the teaching mission.
It was concluded that the second opinion service is an UMCA issue. Mr.
Coombes suggested that a pilot program be done with an HMO or self-insured
group before any large program is launched to measure the impact on the
system. Once a plan has been developed Mr. Coombes will inform the P & D
commi ttee.

...~
~

UKHC IMAGE STUDY

Mr. Kaufmann reviewed the results of UMHC's Image Study conducted in June 1987
among 1,000 Twin Cities residents. General conclusions from the study were:
1)
2)
3)

Public perceives UMHC to excel in oncology, cardiology, intensive care,
and comprehensive eye care.
Areas where there are opportunities because of no clear market leader are
geriatrics, PM&R, and orthopaedics.
Overall UMHC has the strongest reputation and most modern technology.
UMHC provides the greatest range of services as well as specialized care
with top ranked physicians.

Mr. Kaufmann concluded that the gap is closing in the areas in which UMHC has
previously excelled. A follow-up study is scheduled for the same time next
year.
COMMOlUTY UNIVERSITY HEALTH CARE CENTER (COOCC)
Dr. Deinard discussed the mission of CUHCC and how it has evolved into a
multi-disciplined clinic that serves the corridor poor. Currently COHCC needs
a replacement facility because their current facility is inadequate and does
not comply with several codes and ordinances. After reviewing slides and

,.

~
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discussing CUHCC's problems, Dr. Deinard asked the committees' opinion on
their mission and site considerations.
The cost of the new bUilding is estimated to cost between $850,000 $1,200,000 depending on the site.
Ms. Johnson asked that the long-term plans for the Franklin/Chicago area be
incorporated into the site selection decision. Hr. Fearing discussed the
financial issues.
Ms. Johnson summarized that it's difficult to comment until more substantial
financial numbers and projections are available as well as our legal
obligations, and the city's plans for the current area.

OTHER
The Public Relations and Strategic Planning Coordinating Committee agenda
items were postponed due to lack of time.
ADJOURNMENT

The Planning and Development Committee adjourned at 1:45 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

If)/{}j ?rl~J!t1

L1sa G. McDonald
Assistant Director
Planning and Marketing
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
TWIN CITIES

The University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic
Harvard Street at East River Road
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455

August 18, 1987

TO:

Members of the Board of Governors

FROM:

Greg

SUBJECT:

Purchasing Report

Hart~

Interim Hospital Director

Attached is a copy of the Hospital's Purchasing Activity report for the period
of May and June, 1987.
Please note that this report is for a period of only two months. This shorter
than normal reporting period will allow us to prepare future reports using the
same three month period as financial reporting.

..~
'-"

This report is being submitted for your approval at the August 26, 1987 Board
of Governors meeting.
If you have any questions regarding the report before our meeting, please feel
free to call me.
/kff
Attachment

HEALTH SCIENCES
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA HOSPITAL AND CLINIC
ADMINISTRATIVE REPORT ON PURCHASING ACTIVITY
PERIOD OF MAY-JUNE 1987

I.

PURCHASE ORDER ANALYSIS
RANGE
$
o$
500 $ 2,000 $ 5,000 $10,000 -

$ 499
$1.999
$4.999
$9,999
OVER

TOTAL PURCHASE ORDER
II.

-

99
$
$ 499
$ 999
$1,999
OVER

CONFIRMING ORDERS
TOTAL

Ill.

TOTAL DOLLAR VALUE

3745
1304
386
176
169

$599.696.53
$1,299,146.05
$1,174,359.21
$1,223,173.49
$7,459,816.68

5780

$11,756,191.96

87
119
55
32
22

$4,224.77
$28,570.57
$38,834.29
$45,856.86
$91,267.40

315

$208,753.89

6095

$11,964.945.85

CONFIRMING ORDERS
$
o
$ 100
$ 500
$1.000
$2.000

"

NUMBER OF P.O.'S

SET ASIDE AWARDS
(Attachment C)

IV.

PURCHASE AWARDS TO OTHER THAN APPARENT LOW BIDDER
(Attachment A)

V.

SOLE SOURCE
(Attachment B)

VI.

VENDOR APPEALS
(Attachment D)

VII.

UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL CONSORTIUM ACTIVITY
(Attachment E)

11.

ATTACHM... I~T A
IV.

1.

Purchase Award

to Other Tlan Low Bidder.

BID #
P.O. #

VENDOR/ITE"

87-412

Deseret/Central Vp.nous Catheter
Reason:

Cook.

87-232
Line 8

Li ne 8

3.

87-235
Line 24

Line 41

4.

87-283
Line 26

10.000.00

N

<.,

Materials

9.200.00

Cardio

10.000.00

9.500.00

Cardio

13.200.00

11.040.00

Cardio

9.120.00

7.200.00

8.320.00

Cardio

5.760.00

Cardio

2,406.00

Cardio

Pack did not contain specified components.

9.600.00
Surgikos/Custom Packs
Lines 27 & 29
Packs did not contain specified components.
Reason:

-

6.650.00

Product does not contain a herapin bonded filter.

American Bentley/Custom Pack
Reason:

6.993.00

Product is not compatible with existing cell saver hardware.

Shiley/Bypass Loop with Filter
Reason:

Ma te ~ i a Is

Filter is not heparin bonded.

Electromedics/Haemonetics Bowl Assembly
Reason:

6.174.00

~KPT.

Filter is not compatible with existing bypass loop/tubing pack.

Shiley/Arterial Filter
Reason:

6.993.00

$ VALOE
LOW BIDDER

Catheter is too stiff and does not have side ports as specified.

American Bentley/Arterial Filter
Reason:

TOTAL $
VALOE

Ca:heter is too stiff and end of catheter is not sufficiently
t a ,) ere d. ma kin gin s e r t ion d iff i cuI t •

lnc./Central Venous Catheter

Reason:
2.

#5.000.00 or More

f".

~

BIll #
P.O.

5.

#

87-268

VENDOR/ITY."t

H072116

Me d i x 18 r. Ne u t r

I

Ion GI 0 ve s

Reason:

8.

H071627

9.

87-432

.......
w

12.950.00

CU liCC

17,500.00

14.500.00

CUHCC

17,500.00

15.500.00

CUHCC

5,385.00

4.635.00

Pharmacy

5,352.00

4.367.00

Nursing

Equipment did not meet specifications for vertical laminar
flow design to reduce contamination, disposable blower
wheels. and local repair service.

Key Medical/Administration Set
Reason:

17.500.00

Machine offered did not meet the specifications to be microprocessor controlled, resulting in less speed and accuracy.

Fisher Scientific/Incubator
Reason:

Ma te ria 1 s

Equipment offered requires more technician time, increases the
risk of exposure to contagious diseases. is less accurate
and is more space consuming.

EPS/Tablet Counter
Reason:

77.942.00

Equipment offered requires a larger test sample, which is
less advantageous for pediatric patients. Results are less
accurate and costlier per test.

American Scientific/Hematology Analyzer
Reason:

96.102.00

DEPT.

Equipment offered requires more technician time, would
increase the risk of exposure to contagious diseases; cost
per test was higher, and test accuracy not as good.

8aker Instrument/Hematology Analyzer

H071169

LOW BIDDER

f"

CUI'fs roll down. causing exposure of contaminated sleeve edge;
gl"ves do not fit well. and holes/tears were frequently noted.

Colonial/Hematology Analyzer
Reason:

7•

$ VALUE

-------------------~-=~~---..::...:::...::.-....::....::.=...:::..=.:==-----

Reason:
6.

TOTAL $
VALUE

29,700.00

16.800.00

The low bidder was not an authorized distributor for
product •

the

Materials

..

BIll
P.O. I
10.

H072117

Hewlett PackardlProtocol Analyzer
Reason:

11.

H068669

H073031

13.

H072614

<;

0pe

14.

H070835

15.

87-463

87-473

......
..j:::o

'-'

Endoscopy

11,620.00

8,500.00 &
11,550.00

La bs

6,123.57

4,78000

Labs

6,123.57

4,158.40

Labs

11,316.00

10,952.20

Materials

39,963.00

35,568.80

Ma ter ials

Gown does not meet specifications for thread count, sweep.
sleeve length, cuff length, or full-back coverage.

Mars White Knight/Isolation Gowns
Reason:

6,392.00

Rejected vendor--Rebco.
System furniture offered did not
offer as much work surface space and was not as aesthetically
pleasing.

Medline/Isolation Gowns
Re a son:

maximum data

Capacity was only 12 cub! c feet compared to the specified
20.5 cubic feet.

Contract Furnishings/Systems Furniture
Reason:

ISH

Capacity was only 7.5 cubic feet compared to the specified
20.5 cubic feet.

Fisher/Chest Freezer
Reason:

10,010.00

DEPT.

Both instruments offered require a 350ml sample for each
determination, exceeding the max i mum 125ml specified.

Car ma c Corp./Chest Freezer
Reason:

7,990.00

$ VALUE
LOW BIDDER

Eyepiece is separate from working channel making it difficult
to obtain biopsies; ~lso more difficult to inject saline,
inject anesthetic and perform lavage.

American Scientific/Analyzer

Reason:

14,842.50

Pr"duct offered did not have two disk drives;
r a ': e was 64 kbps vs. 128 kbps as requested.

Pen t a x / Bron c h 0 s
Reason:

12-

TOTAL $
VALUE

VENDOR/ITE rt

39,963.00

Gown does not meet specifications for
sweep, or full-back c04.Ja g e.

37,783.00

length, sleeve length,

Ma ter ia Is

('t
BIb I
P.O. ,
15.

87-473

('t
VENDOR/ITE'"

American lnstitll l.onal Textile/Isolation Gowns 39,963.00
Reasoa:

Reason:

8071632

1 7.

87-454

......
U1

39,963.00

38,060.00

Ma te ria Is

39,963.00

39,444.00

Materials

9,855.00

9,177.00

Anesthes.

35,481.60

19,238.40

Ma ter ia Is

35,481.60

26,726.40

Ma ter i als

The prep sponges ar e not woven tightly enough to apply pr ep
solution without dripping.

35,481.60

20,851.20

Ma ter ials

The prep sponges were not large enough for adequate painting.

Sterile Design/Prep Tray
Reason:

ria 1 s

The tr ay is not adequately supplied with cotton balls and
other components.

Kendall/Prep Tr ay
Reason:

~

Vendor bid item which did not meet all the specifications.
Components of item offered were not compatible with each
other, and therefore, unusable; adapter is required for
tubing posing a risk for loss and requiring more set up
time.

Kendall/Prep Tr ay
Reason:

Ma t

Gown does not meet specifications for sweep and length.

Me d 1 i n e / Tray Surgical Skin Prep
Reason:

DEPT.

Neck opening is too large and four inch overlap at waist
does not provide sufficient coverage.

International Medical/Spirometers
Reason:

38,060.00

n

has insufficient thread count; neck open:f.ng is too
ldr;' and neck edge is poorly stitched with raw edges
exp >sed.

Angelica Uniform/Isolation Gowns
Reason:

$ VALUE
LOW BIDDER

Fiib -i.e

Charm-Tex/Isolation Gowns

16.

TOTAL $
VALUE

35,481.60

28,800.00

Tray components were poorly arranged and the prep sponges are
not large enough •

Ma ter ia1s

BI... ,
P.O. ,
17.

87-454

TOTAL $
VALUE

VENDOR/ITEM
Sterile Design/Prep Tray UMH03AMM
Reason:

Components in the
procedure.

gov12

.....
en

•

35,481.60

29,952.00

Ma tel"ials

28,224.00

Ma ter ials

tray are not adequate to do a proper

35,481.60

prep

30,182.40

Ma ter ials

35,481.60

29,260.00

Ma ter ia Is

Poor arrangement of tray components compromises sterility and
the prep sponges are absent.

Medix/Prep Tray 37-184-1
Reason:

Ma ':e ria I s

Poor arrangement of tray components compromises sterility and
the prep sponges cannot provide proper painting in the prep.

Medix/Prep Tray 37-240-1
Reason:

26,496.00

35,481.60

Medix/Prep Tray 37-242-1
Reason:

35.481.60

Thl' prep sponges were not large enough.

AHS/Prep Tray
Reason:

DEPT.

No samples were received.

Medical Concept,;/Prep Tray S0083
Reason:

$ VALUE
LOW BIDDER

35,481.60

29,260.00

Poor arrangement of tray components compromises sterility and
there is not enough prep sponges.

Ma ter ials

,

ATTACHMENT B
V.

SOLE SOURCE
VENDOR

,

CONTRACT!
P.O. NUMBER

VALUE

Allegheny Intern'l
Diasonics

H333606
H072101

$10,525.00
$10,000.00

Narco
D.L. Phillips

H071705
H071709

$18,000.00
$9,462.03

UNISYS

H336201

$11,250.00

Technisoft
Hewlett-Packard
DSI
UNISYS
Organon Teknika
Scientific Assoc.
Abbott Labs
Quinton Instruments
Professional Mktg.
Microfilm Comm.
Anaerobe Systems

H071650
H072625
H072860
H072855
H334160
H071181
H069795
H072114
H072140
H069820
H072861

$5,495.00
$3,990.00
$57.700.00
$3.736,748.00
$5.760.00
$3,130.25
$4.000.00
$26.195.00
$3.672.00
OPEN
$8.000.00

Diatech Corp.
Minn. Dept.of Health
Delmed
AMSCO
NBI
Tri-Med
Concept. Inc.
Minnesota Scientific
Animal Fair

H072613
H073032
H072530
H072600
H073027
H072529
H071641
H073020
H072109

$3.110.00
$3.600.00
$1.500.00
$5.584.50
$38.541.00
$4.261.00
$10.000.00
$3.319.00
$22.424.00

TOTAL

DEPARTMENT

PRODUCT

Cardio.
Cardio.

Maint. Agreement
Tr ansesophageal
Echo Probe
Cardio.
Equipment Rental
Fac1li ties Pneumatic Tube
Installation
I.S.D.
Sof tware Installation
1.S.D.
Spinal Instr.
1.S.D.
Disk Packs
1.S.D.
DSI Printer
1.S.D.
AI5-F Compu ter
Labs
Oxisensors
Labs
CliniScribe Sys.
Labs
Antigen EIA
Labs
Stress Test Sys.
Labs
EP Data Equip.
Labs
Microfilming
Labs
Anaerobic Chamber
Labs
Diamond Knives
Labs
Lab Tests
M.S .!CSP
PO Cycler Repair
Maint!Oper Sterilizer Parts
M:!d. Rec. Shared Logic Sys
Nursing
Oximeter
O.R.
Camera
O.R.
Retractors
Vol. Servo U-Bear Costumes

$4.006.266.78

17.

ATTAC!lMENT C
TIl.

SET ASIDE AWARDS
A.

AWARDED BIDS
CATEGORY
Sequential Compression Sleeves

B.

VENDOR

TOTAL DOLLAR VALUE

Halcon

$41,253.00

TOTAL AWARDED BIDS

$41,253.00

DEPARTMENTAL PURCHASES
MAY 1987
VENDOR

P.O. NUMBER
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

H070836
H069490
H070602
H068939
H334141
H334271
H334270
H334268
H069498
H334892
H335013
H335008
H335007
H335006
H335000
H068943
H071656
H071653
H068945
H333646
H334026

.....

l ... jJ"'1'J..JJ

23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.

H334391
H334653
H335094
H335081
H335077
H333563
H334255
H334751
H333669
H3'34230
H334444
H334903
H334020
H334801

Contract Furnishings
Quali ty Medical
Quality Medical
Tr ophy Cr af t
Audio Visual Wholesalers
Audio Visual Wholesalers
Audio Visual Wholesalers
Audio Visual Wholesalers
Quality Medical
Audio Visual Wholesalers
Budget Paper
Audio Visual Wholesalers
Audio Visual Wholesalers
Audio Visual Wholesalers
Audio Visual Wholesalers
Tr ophy Cr af t
Quali ty Medical
Quali ty Medical
Trophy Craft
Halcon
Halcon
Halcon
Hal con
Halcon
Halcon
Halcon
Halcon
Home Hospital Equipment
Home Hospital Equipment
Home Hospital Equipment
Sexton Data
Ar t Ma ter ials
Art Materials
Office Machine Sales
Quali ty Medi cal
Quali ty Medical
MAY TOTAL

TOTAL DOLLAR VALUE
$2,193.73
$915.75
$313.20
$163.80
$374.10
$408.70
$408.70
$408.70
$118.60
$408.70
$88.60
$408.70
$408.70
$408.70
$408.70
$96.85
$545.86
$261.05
$161.45
$418.32
$504.96
$172.80
$30.00
$179.28
$537.84
$2,596.75
$312.00
$388.08
$656.64
$635.04
$1,173.00
$356.40
$356.40
$844.20
$85.56
$50.70
$17,800.56

18

(:,

Ill.

SET ASIDE AWARDS (cont'd)
JUNE 1987
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

C.

H335929
H335923
H337077
H335250
H335429
H335799
H336440
H336338
H336533
H336715
H335664
H336232
H071659
H335540
H071665
H070633
H068948
H071674
H072702
H336752
H071813
H068950
H072704
H072828

Home Hospital Supply
Home Hospital Supply
Home Hospital Supply
Halcon
Halcon
Halcon
Halcon
Halcon
Halcon
Halcon
Quali ty Medical
Quali ty Medical
Quali ty Medical
Sexton Data
Quali ty Medical
Quali ty Medical
Tr ophy Cr aft
Qua11 ty Medical
Qual1 ty Medical
Audio Visual Wholesalers
Qua 11 ty Medical
Trophy Craft
Quali tv Medical
Trophy Craft

$802.56
$28.50
$635.04
$83.76
$541.20
$537.84
$2,996.25
$179.28
$59.76
$149.70
$138.25
$64.17
$331.75
$119.20
$55.65
$381.80
$150.55
$137.20
$208.45
$129.94
$49.95
$136.90
$143.78
$273.90

JUNE TOTAL

$8,335.38

QUARTERLY GRAND TOTAL
$41,253.00
$17,800.56
$8,335.38

Awarded Bids
May Pur chases
June Pur chas es
GRAND TOTAL

$67,388.94

19.

ATTACHMENT
VI.

D

VENDOR APPEALS
1.

2.

VE NDOR NAME:

Softserv Business Systems, Inc.

NATURE OF PURCHASE:

Programming Consulting Services

AMOUNT OF AWARD:

$20.000.00

REASON FOR APPEAL:

The vendor is of the opinion that
his company can provide an adequate
level of service, comparable to the
current vendor.
The Clinic is reconsidering the low bidder.

VE NDOR NAME:

Burton Equipment (rejected vendor)
Lift Star & Store (awarded vendor)

NATURE OF PURCHASE:

Cabinets,

AMOUNT OF AWARD:

$2,981.13

REASON FOR APPEAL:

Vendor was rejected for offerin~
two cabinets instead of three.
Burton felt the two cabinets
offered more storage than the three
specified.
Three cabinets,
however, were needed since they
would be in three locations.

Metal

gov12d

20.

ATTACHMENT E
VII.
1.

UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL CONSORTIUM ACTIVITY
Nature of Purchase:
Consortium Vendor Name:
Purchase Order #:
Value of Purchase:
Value of Next Lowest Bidder:
Savings:

2.

Nature of Purchase:
Consortium Vendor Name:
Purchase Order #:
Value of Purchase:
Value of Next Lowest Bidder:
Savings:

Over bed Tables
Hill Rom
11335804
$2,388.00
Not bid
$00

3.

Nature of Purchase:
Consortium Vendor Name:
Purchase Order fI:
Value of Purchase:
Value of Next Lowest Bidder:
Savings:

Forms
Standard Register
6 P.O.'s (month of May)
$7,894.25
Not bid
$1,412.00

4.

Nature of Purchase:
Consortium Vendor Name:
Purchase Order 11:
Value of Purchase:
Value of Next Lowest Bidder:
Savings:

Forms
Standard Register
3 P.O.'s (month of June)
$4,491.30
Not bid
$
404.50

5.

Nature of Purchase:
Consortium Vendor Name:
E' u r c has e Or de r

Forms
Standard Register
P.O.'s issued from January
1, 1987 - March 31, 1987
Additional 2% rebate
received in June based OR
volume - $725.72

n:

Savings:

6.

~

Membership to Health Care
Ad vis 0 r y Boa r d
Health Care Advisory Board
H072581
$7.500.00
N/A
Discount amount not
available.

Consortium Vendor Name:
Purchase Order 11:
Value of Purchase:
Value of Next Lowest Bidder:
Savings:

Supply Parts from Castle/
Sybron
Castle/Sybron
H072540
$
986.59
No t bid
$
271.81

TOTAL SAVINGS THIS QUARTER:

$2,814.03

TOTAL SAVINGS FISCAL YEAR 1986 -

1987:

Nature of Purchase:

$342,075.67

21. .

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
TWIN CITIES

Department of Planning and Marketing
The University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic
Box 200, Harvard Street at East River Road
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455
(612) 626-3330

Date:

August 17, 1987

To:

Board of Governors

From:

Geoff Kaufmann,C}]'t'.

Subject:

RESULTS OF OUR MOST RECENT IMAGE SURVEY

UMHC completed its third image study in June of this year. A market research
firm made 1,000 calls to residents of the seven-county metro area
proportionately by population. Over half of the respondents belonged to an
HMO.

UMHC unaided awareness remains high at 27 percent. Recall of our advertising
was second only to Abbott-Northwestern. UMHC was viewed by respondents to be
one of the best hospitals for critical care and rehabilitation. UMHC was
rated tops for eye care, cancer, cardiovascular care, and orthopaedics. UMHC
had the highest overall reputation of any metro area hospital although we
ranked lower, but still above average, for convenience and friendliness. We
also ranked number one for modern technology, range of services, specialized
care, and quality of physicians.
In summary, UMHC can be very proud of its image in the metro area. I believe
there is a correct perception of our specialty orientation and commitment to
modern, high-quality care.
A summary of the image study follows.
GLK.:asf
Attachment

HEALTH SCIENCES

22.

THE UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA HOSPITAL AND CLINIC
REALm CARE TRACKING STUDY

Background
A joint health care tracking study was conducted in Spring of 1987 in the
seven county metro area among adults 18 years or older who make the health
care provider decisions for their families. This was the third year UMHC had
conducted the survey, but it was the first time we participated in a joint
study with other metro area hospitals.
Objectives
The purpose of the study was to measure the awareness, perception and usage of
Twin Cities area hospitals as well as, consumer perception of hospital
specialties, advertising awareness, and overall satisfaction of hospital care
by past patients.
Me thodology
One thousand telephone interviews were completed by adults in St. Paul and its
suburbs (44%) and Minneapolis and its suburbs (56%) between May 22 and June 1,
1987.
Summary of Findings
A. Demographics
1. The majority of the respondents were female (64%) and 80% were between
the ages of 18-54, liVing in a household of 2 or less people (46%).
2. Fifty two percent of the respondents belonged to an HMO with PHP
accounting for 28% of the HMO while 44% carried traditional coverage.
Between 18% - 21% of the respondents had both traditional and HMO
coverage. These numbers may be high due to confusion by the general
public of insurance classifications.
Unaided Awareness
Total unaided awareness of The University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic of
27% was fourth behind Abbott NOrthwestern (44%) St. Paul Ramsey (41%), and
Fairview Southdale 28%.
Unaided Advertising Awareness (Hospital Advertising Recall)
UMHC had the second highest hospital advertising recall (13%) among
respondents who were asked what hospitals they had seen advertising for in the
last year. Abbott Northwestern was first at 31%.
Those individuals who saw UMHC advertising (n = 134) saw it on television
(65%), newspaper (43%) outdoor (13%) radio (13%) magazines (7%) direct mail
(3%) and other (2%).

,

UMHC's advertising expenditures were down from past years. We feel that the
consumers are probably confusing the news coverage on television, newspapers
and radio. We did not begin using radio (Metro Traffic Control) until after
the survey was conducted.
Past Hospital Usage
52% of the respondents or members of their family had been treated at a
hospital in the last year. UMHC treated (2%) or 18 of those individuals.
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Image Ratings
1. UMHC had the highest image rating for overall reputation 9.0 out of a 10
point scale. This is up 1.05 points from last year.
2.

Past UMHC patients gave UMHC the highest image rating among the hospitals
rated by the group 9.0.

3.

Factors contributing to UMHC's image based on a 10 point scale where: 1
means poor and 10 means excellent were:
~t~

*Modern Technology
*Range of Services
*Specialized Care
*Physicians
Quality of Service
Friendliness
Convenient to Use

9.2
8.9
8.8
8.6
8.4
7.7
6.7

~
~

Past UMHC Patients
9.3
9.1
9.0
8.8
8.5
7.6
6.8

*lndicates those areas where UMHC received the highest ranking.
Hospitals Used For Specific Services
1. Respondents were most likely to use UMHC for Comprehensive Eye Care (9%),
Cancer Care (22%), Special Cardiac Care (20%), Orthopedic Specialities

(7%).
2.

A large percentage (29% - 52%) of respondents said they didn't know which
they would use for Geriatric Care, Gynecology Care,
Maternity/Birthing Care, Physician Therapy and Rehabilitation, Cancer Care
Comprehensive Eye Care, Mental Health and Orthopedic Specialities.
hospit~

3.

The number of respondents who selected UMHC for the various hospital
services did not change significantly from 1985 to 1986. However the gap
is narrowing between other area hospitals, most notably Abbott
NOrthwestern, MMC, United and NOrth Memorial.

Decision Maker For Hospital Coverage
1. Forty-five percent stated they decide which hospital to use, 29% rely on
their physician and 24% are limited by their health plan.

8/19/87(14)
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Hospital PerceptuaJ Map
Expanded Interpretation
The most important factors in interpreting the perceptual map are
the dimensions:
Specific Medical Services and General/Social
Services on the horizontal dimension, and Planned Visit and
Crisis Visit on the vertical dimension.
The dimensions are the most important factors because they are
the basis or framework on which all hospitals and vectors are
charted.
All placements are based on the dimensions, including
the quadrants.
The dimensions define the hospitals, and the hospitals define the
vectors.
The vectors, in turn, merely reflect the averages of
the nearby or distant hospitals.
This is to say that, when
interpreting the map, the whole of the map is much more important
than the sum of its parts.
For example, the University of Minnesota, Gillette Hospital,
Minneapolis Children's, St. Paul Children's, and St. John's
Hospital are similar in that they are perceived to be more
Planned than Crisis, as well as more General/Social than Specific
Medical.
The vectors indicate that these hospitals are perceived
to be more associated with Pediatrics, Vector A.
Also, those
hospitals as a whole are less associated with Emergency and
I.C.U., Vectors D and E, because hospitals are, directionally
speaking, roughly 180 degrees from Vectors D and E.
A common mistake when interpreting a perceptual map is to
strongly
associate and define a hospital by nearby vectors.
While this may, to a limited degree, be correct, it can be
erroneous because there are many factors other than the closest
vector that eventually define a hospital's location on the map.
Relationship of Perceptual Map
to Data Tables
A common misconception regarding perceptual maps is that they are
merely a plot of the frequencies outlined in the data tables.
This is false.
The perceptual map begins with the same "raw"
data that is used to produce crosstabulations. This data is then
subjected to a statistical process which equally weights each
hospital on the basis of frequency but differentiates them on the
basis of patterns in which consumers answered all parts of the
questions being mapped.
In the case of question five, the 37
hospitals mentioned are compared with the 13 hospital specialties
to identify patterns of similarity/dissimilarity which are
plotted on a two-dimensional graph.
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Hospital Percgn.tual Map by Characteristics
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
TWIN CITIES

The University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic
Harvard Street at East River Road
Minneapolis. Minnesota 55455

August 17, 1987

TO:

Members 0(lBoard of Governors

FROM:

Greg Hart
Interim H pital Director

SUBJECT:

CUHCC Replacement Facility

On May 27, 1987 Dr. Amos Deinard and Ms. Mary Ellen Wells provided the Board
with general background information on the Community University Health Care
Center (CUHCC). Earlier this month, the Planning and Development Committee
reviewed the highlights of a feasibility study done to evaluate options for
replacing the CUHCC facility. That same information will be presented for
informational purposes at the August 26, 1987 Finance Committee and Board of
Governors meeting.
In October we anticipate asking the Board of Governors for approval to proceed
with the replacement of the CUHCC facility. Amos Deinard, MD and Mary Ellen
Wells will be joining us at the Board meeting next Wednesday should you have
questions about the information included in your packet.

18k
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COMHUllITY UNIVEKSITY HEALTH CARE CERTKR
FACILITY JlEPLACEMERT

Introduction

The Community University Health Care Center (CUHCC), established by the
University of Minnesota in 1966, became a satellite clinic of The University
of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic in June 1984. CUHCC provides primary
medical, dental and mental health services to a low income population in South
Minneapolis.
CUHCC carries the University's mission of service to the neighborhood level,
and is also active in furthering the University's other missions of education
and research. There were approximately 48,000 patient visits in 1986-87. 30
students received education and training opportunities, and staff are
presently engaged in 12 research projects. CUHCC's annual operating budget is
approximately $2,000,000.
The relationship between CUHCC and UMBC has always been strong. Since CUHCC's
pre-paid plan began in 1975, the Hospital has supported CUHCC by writing off
those charges for patients who are hospitalized or referred to a specialty
clinic on campus and who are not covered by insurance or Medical Assistance.
In turn, CUHCC is UMBC's representative in the Minneapolis community for
provision of services to the corridor poor.

.~

~

CUHCC's physical plant, site, and programs have been assessed to determine the
need for a new clinic facility. Following is a summary of these studies.

28.

Space Program Analysis

A Functional Space/Program analysis of CUHCC has been conducted by Hans
Tronnes Associates. The study concludes that the present building does not
adequately meet CUHCC's current space needs. The following table compares
square footage in the building by program area with Tronnes' recommended
square footage:
CUBCC Space Requirements

Program/Area
Administrative
Medical
Laboratory
Dental
Mental Health &
Social Services
Janitorial & Supply
Total

Current
Square Footage

Recommended
Square Footage

2,264
1,273
149
356

3,545
2,710
380
1,200

3,354
169

4,240
146

7,565

12,221

The study also found that the building is not handicapped accessible, and that
expansion or renovation of the facility is not feasible.
Market Research

Focus Groups, a telephone survey, and a survey of current CUHCC patients were
conducted in early 1987. The purpose of this research was to assess the
potential of attracting a new paying patient population, to identify what
patients would like in a community clinic, as well as to assist in determining
the best location for a replacement facility.
Results of these surveys show that a majority of near-south Minneapolis
residents are interested in the concept of a neighborhood health center such
as CUHCC and that current patients will continue to use CUHCC if it remains in
a convenient location. It is unclear, however, to what extent CUHCC can
attract patients who are able to pay full charges.
Facility Options

A thorough review of near-south Minneapolis revealed no clinic facility
available for purchase or lease. However, possible locations for new
construction and commercial buildings for renovation are available.

29.

The architectural firm of Ankeny, Kell, Richter and Associates analyzed two
options -- new construction and renovation of an existing structure. Their
preliminary estimates indicate that a replacement facility can be obtained for
a cost of approximately $1,500,000. Through further study by staff and the
possibility of donated land, the estimate has been reduced to between $850,000
and $1,200,000.

~

Conclusion

In October of 1987, the Board of Governors will be asked to formally recognize
continued support for CUHCC's mission of providing service to the corridor
poor, to recognize the need for a replacement facility and to authorize staff
to expend up to $1,200,000 for a replacement facility.
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
TWIN CITIES

The University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic
Harvard Street at East River Road
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455

August 14, 1987

TO:

UMHC Board of Governors

FROM:

Clifford P. Fearing
Senior Associate Director

SUBJECT: Bad Debts - Fourth Quarter, 1986-87
The total amount recommended for bad debt for Hospital and Clinic accounts
receivable during the fourth quarter of 1986-87 is $806,128.34, represented by
1667 accounts. Bad debt recoveries during the period amounted to $14,232.70,
leaving a net charge-off of $791,895.64.
The third quarter bad debt of $806,128.34 was 1.3% of gross charges.
compares to a budgeted level of bad debts of 1.33% ($665,561.00).

This

A statistical summary is attached along with a detailed description of losses
over $2,000 and recoveries over $200 for each of the months in the fourth
quarter. We have likewise continued additional reports with a break down of the
bad debts by residence and by admitting clinical service for the quarter and the
fiscal year.
Total fiscal year bad debts have amounted to $2,600,851.38, represented by 5,607
accounts. Recoveries during the fiscal year amounted to $49,147.96, leaving a
net charge-off of $2,551,703.42.
The fiscal year bad debt of $2,600,851.38 was 1.1% of gross charges.
compares to a budgeted level of bad debts of 1.33% ($2,644,099.00).
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FOURTH QUARTER FISCAL YEAR - 1987
and YEAR-TO-DATE BAD DEBTS
BY STATE
STATE
Alabama
Alaska
Ari zona
Arkansas
Cal ifornia
Colorado
Connect i cut
Delaware
Dist. of Columbia
Florida
Georgi a
Hawai i
Idaho
Illinois
Indi ana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryl and
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshi re
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carol ina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsyl vania
Puerto Rico
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming
Total

FOURTH
QUARTER
NUMBER
1

FOURTH
QUARTER
AMOUNT1
14.30

3
1
35

12,000.87
279.90
10,302.87

1

470.00

12
1

7,829.28
180.00

5
2
8

20,317.78
74.00
5,995.48

2
20
1
6
1378

1,050.10
2,676.50
13.16
962.02
632,435.26

2
1
7
11

20.78
269.45
12,547.14
550.94

3
1
6
1
38
1
4

1,151.11
0.02
2,746.33
37.50
26,710.45
14.50
363.83

2

553.31

TOTAL
FSY
NUMBER
8
3
28
4
71
23
2

TOTAL
FSY
AMOUNT1
414.22
67.87
29,889.94
923.17
16,221. 70
2,163.09
485.23

2
30
7

37.70
25,698.37
5,146.44

2
23
13
28
3
1
4
4
28
6
14
4,730
2
6
7
11
12

237.33
21,865.59
54,672.05
11,529.91
739.00
75.00
1,480.91
1,397.60
4,885.88
272 .13
2,778.60
1,994,979.10
301.50
1,914.37
1,157.26
53,094.61
573.16

3
2
27
3
103
10
6
2
3

1,151.11
123.22
5,500.64
1,135.50
64,623.29
5,007.41
571. 63
1,147.65
625.81

2
2
7
7
18
1
3
6
3

20,432.19
302.46
105,816.52
628.27
105,652.50
120.38
102.58
1,472.50
92.40

63

35,236.20

3

5,812.60

3
5
1

102.58
1,412.50
23.60

39

23,973.75

167
1

52,018.23
1,037.36

806,128.34

5,607

2, 600, 851. 38

1,667
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FOURTH QUARTER FISCAL YEAR - 1987
and YEAR-TO-DATE BAD DEBTS
BY SERVICE
ADMITTING SERVICE

FOURTH
QUARTER
NUMBER

FOURTH
QUARTER
NUMBER

TOTAL
FSY 87
AMOUNT

TOTAL
FSY 87
AMOUNT

5,215.62

7
2
2
1
11
40

5,452.44
29.61
714.81
517.88
12,564.67
57,163.89

10
17
33
3
18
7
7

5,172.39
12,475.50
28,379.19
25,846.43
26,919.82
18,339.33
5,845.05

290.94
0.76
22,499.72
11,795.68

25
27
13
5
24
4
33
12
19
2
16
38
21
55
8
1
3
3
2
4
4
2
2
4
3
30

17,765.24
16,975.13
3,459.21
8,967.78
42,455.79
2,120.63
26,249.28
9,809.01
9,056.60
1,399.34
10,551. 64
17,941. 75
14,634.24
123,493.06
2,847.85
125.03
6,269.69
4,225.32
2,312.58
1,261.92
2,599.17
85,548.47
302.55
209.00
24,233.77
43,442.32

Anesthesiology
Clinical Research
4
Dentistry
Dermatology
Family Practice
GYN
2
7
GYN-Oncology
Lab Medicine & Pathology
Medicine-Blue
3
Green
4
Mason i c (onc )
15
Purple
Red A
8
Red B
5
Rose A
3
Rose B
White A
10
10
White B
Yell ow A
3
Yell ow B
2
Neurology
10
Neuro-epilepsy
1
Neurosurgery
9
New Born-General
6
11
Obstetrics-General
-Midwife
1
Opthalmology
4
Orthopaedic Surgery
7
Otolaryngology
5
Pediatrics-General
24
Neurology
1
Neurosurgery
1
Opthalmology
1
Orthopaedics
1
Otolaryngology 1
Surgery Green
1
Surgery Orange 1
Surge Transplant
1
Urology
Physical Med. & Rehab.
1
Psychiatry-Child
2
Adult
8
Radiology
17
SurgerY-Bl ue
Orange
3
Purpl e
3
Red
8
White
9
Therapeutic Radiology
Urology
4
Unknown
61
Outpatient
1,388

7,468.10
1,924.06
290.90
4,967.91
4,694.79

41
13
14
20
20

68,503.72
9,484.51
58,665.00
21,243.41
24,145.08

1,751.05
90,818.27
503,896.27

18
114
4,849

19,765.20
209,211. 30
1,512,155.79

Total

806,128.34

5,607

2,600,851. 38

1667

180.95
4,473.95
478.97
1,587.41
21,356.19
13,512.55
18,088.83
5,012.25
12,588.32
5,190.74
792.77
702.69
7,462.43
399.74
9,174.71
2,403.16
6,015.38
404.81
3,564.00
2,336.84
3,613.66
28,243.30
371.92
0.03
614.61
0.41
825.00
382.18
736.00

J
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
TWIN CITIES

The University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic
Harvard Street at East River Road
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455

TO:

Members, B~~r. of Governors

FROM:

Greg Hart .
Interim Ho pl al Director

DATE:

August 19, 1987

SUBJECT:

Compensation Plan

The Board of Governors approved an initial set of recommendations for
the 1987-88 employee compensation plan in June. We indicated at that
time that we would return to the Board in August with the remainder of
our recommendations for the compensation plan.
The two primary elements of the pay plan approved earlier by the Board
were{a) a 2% across-the-board increase in salaries and salary ranges,
and (b) implementation of the third year of our four year plan for
comparable worth. These actions applied to non-unionized employees in
Hospital dominated classifications. We recommended deferral of a
decision on additional adjustments given that the total State and
University pay plans were not known in June.
We are now prepared to recommend the following additional elements of
the pay pl an:
1.

For employees in non-union, Hospital dominated classes:
In addition to the 2% increase in salary range adjustments
already provided, that in-range adjustments (progression
increases) be provided on a merit basis to eligible employees,
in an amount equivalent to 1.8% of the applicable salaries.
This results in a 3.8% weighted average salary increase for
this group of employees.

2.

For employees in non-union, University dominated classes:
That the 2.5% pay plan set by the University be distributed to
the applicable employees in the form of a 1% across-the-board
increase (already implemented) and a 1.5% merit-based
progression increase and in addition, that lump sum merit
increases be provided to highly rated employees in an amount
totaling $80,000. This results in a weighted average increase
for this group of 3.3%.
Both of the above actions are recommended to be made effective
retroactive to July 1.

HEALTH SCIE:--JCES
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August 19, 1987
Board of Governors
Page Two
The Hospital's budget for across-the-board salary range changes and
progression increases allows for an average increase of 4.5%. The two
recommendations outlined above can be accomplished with less than the
budgeted amounts, given that they result in an average increase of 3.8%
and 3.3%, respectively, for the two groups.
It should be noted that both of the above recommendations involve
distribution of the progression component of the pay plan on a merit
basis. This is consistent with the Board1s action last fall, which
authorized inclusion of a merit-based system as part of the 1987-88
compensation plan. Employees whose performance lIexceeds expectations
will, with approval of the prior two recommendations, receive 2%-2.5%
more than those whose performance meets expectations
Those whose
performance has been rated as less than mee ts expectations will not
receive any progression increase; this third group involves only 1% of
our employees.
ll

ll

II

•

ll

II

,j

One of our objectives in developing a compensation plan is to keep the
increases for unionized and non-unionized employees in reasonable
parity. Though as of the writing of this memo the AFSCME and Teamsters
negotiations have not been finalized, we are confident that the
recommendations outlined earlier and the eventual contract settlements
will result in the objective of reasonable parity being achieved.
Additional union contract negotiating sessions are scheduled for the
next few days.
We are requesting Finance Committee and Board of Governors approval to
proceed with the two pay plan elements and expenditures described
earlier at the August meetings. This will allow us to provide our
employees with their additional salary increases in September.
We will be happy to answer your questions next week.
attention to this matter.

Thank you for your

GWH/jmp
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July 23, 1987
Mi nnesota Da i 1y

Area competitors may
be hurting Uhospital
By Delores Lutz
Staff Writer

Dr. Stuart Jamieson came to
the University - where openheart surgery was invented - to
transplant hearts .and lungs.
BULhis Twin Cities real estate
agent was surprised about his job.
She didn't know the University
was in the heart transplant business.
That's a good example of why,
when it comes to cardiac care, the
University Hospital and Clinic is
losing the competition wars to
Abbott-Northwestern Hospital in
Minneapolis and the Mayo Clinic

and the Mayo Clinic are the
University's main competitors in
heart surgery - not because 9f
expertise, but because of publicity, more physician referrals and
appealing amenities for patients,
he said.
The University must fight back
with sophisticated marketing and
attention to detail, said Jamieson,
adding that walking into AbbottNorthwestern is "like walking
into the Ritz.
"It's the little things that are
going to get you - like the color
of the carpet, whether you're! nice

in Rochester. Jamieson told the
University Hospital Board of
Governors Wednesday.
"The University of Minnesota
is being. eaten alive by competition in the private sector," said
Jamieson, who heads the University's division of cardiovascular
and thoracic surgery.
Although the University is a
world leader in heart transplants.
it has fallen behind in open-heart
operations. In the last six months,
University Hospital has done 330
such operations, compared with
1,200 performed annually at Abbott-Northwestern, he said.
Abbott-Northwestern Hospital
See Hospital page 3

to patients and whether you "flagship" of cardiac care at the
answer the phones," he said.
University, but Abbott-NorthJamieson, who is director of western makes the headlines, Jathe Minnesota Heart and Lung mieson said.
Institute at the University, came
Abbott-Northwestern has perhere from Stanford University formed four highly publicized
last year. The board invited him heart transplants, but the Univerand Dr. Carl White, director of ,sity has done 70 duri~ the past
.
clinical cardiology at the (jniver- year alone, he said.
sity, to speak at its monthly
On the publicity front, Jamieson said, "We're just getting
meeting.
The doctors' remarks about killed."
competition surprised board
In the discussion foHowing
members. They had expected a Jamieson's and White's talk, Unibriefing on cardiac care and organ versity Hospital's acting director
transplantation. Instead, they re- . Gregory Hart said University
ceived an hour-long lecture with officials have good reason to call
several pointed messages.
news conferences sparingly.
"Clinic facilities at the Univer"Organ transplants are virtually
sity of Minnesota, especially the a daily event; the media would
cardiology clinic, are abomina- get tired of us calling them every
ble," said White, who came here day," Hart said. "What is indeed
last year from the University of exceptional at Abbott-Northwestern is quite routine here."
Iowa.
Heart transplantation is the
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Doctor says
he left AIDS
off death
certificate
He cites wishes
of ex-Dayton chief
By Lewis Cope
Staff Writer
A noted AIDS expert at the University of Minnesota acknowledged Monday that he had withheld from a
death certificate the fact that a wel1known patient had died from an
AIDS-related disease.

Dr. Frank Rhame said he did so at
the request of his patient and he
defended his action.
Rhame filed an amended death certificate for Carl R. Erickson, former
president of Dayton's department
stores, indicating he died from an
AIDS-related cancer. The editor of a
gay newspaper had charged last week
that the AIDS aspect was being cov-.
ered up.
The original death certificate, filed
after the 65-year-old Minnetonka
man died at University of Minnesota
Hospital July 7, said the cause was
respiratory complications resulting
from a "malignancy of the lung." It
gave no indication that Erickson had
AIDS. As amended, the certificate
says Erickson had AIDS and specifies
that the malignancy was Kaposi's
sarcoma of the lung, a type of cancer
seldom seen except in AIDS patients.
In an emotional letter to the Twin·
Cities news media yesterday, Rhame
charged that "The prying of the last
several days constitutes an unseemly
dance on this good man's grave."
Rhame said he did not believe he
violated state law, because he was
accurate IS' far as he went on the
original death certificate, which is a
public record, and because he had
reported the case as AIDS to the
epidemiology unit in the state Health
Department. where all AIDS records
are confidential.

Frederick King. the department's director of vital statistics, said the original certificate wasn't "complete reporting as I consider required by
Health Department rules." But he
said he's now satisfied that the record
has been set straight, so "We intend
to take no further action on this
case."

J

Rhame explained why he filled out
the original certificate the way he did:
"From the first day I met him (Erickson) until his dying day, it was his
wish that I keep his medical situation
private from everyone but his wife.
. . . Both Mr. Erickson and I, as wel1
as most other persons involved in the
AIDS struggle, recognize that the
stigma of AIDS is a significant obstacle to an adequate response to this
crisis. We as a society must purge
ourselves of this prejudice. Because
Mr. Erickson requested that his privacy be maintained for fear of potential damage to his children or the
institutions with which he has been
associated. I believed the only humane course we could fol1ow was to
respect that wish."
Because of the controversy and the
"potential damage to me," Rhame
said Erickson's wife, "in an extraordinarily gracious act, has released me
from my pledge to her husband."
Rhame urged a change in Minnesota
law to make death-certificate information on individual patients confidential, as is the case in many states.
But Tim Campbell. editor and publisher of the GLC Voice, said he feels
strongly that he did the right thina in
raising the issue last week.
"It's important that we all get over
denying it, privately and publicly,
when anyone dies of AIDS," said
Campbel1' whp had accused the Star
and Tribune oT covering up the cause
of Erickson's death in an obituary the
-paper published. He said that "when
:someone lived his life with the high
:profile that Carl Erickson did," it is
:even more important.

After Campbell had raised the AIDS
question last week, representatives of
other news media sought more information from health officials.
King said that it was not unusual for
death certificates to be amended, but
that it usually occurs when no cause
of death is known at first. He said
details on causes of death are needed
for accurate studies of trends of illnesses.
AIDS (acquired immune deficienc)'
syndrome) destroys the body's normal defenses against deadly infections and some types of cancer, such
as Kaposi's sarcoma. Kaposi's is usually first seen on the skin, but this
unusual cancer can invade the lungs
and other vital organs.
.
Erickson was named preside·•....' \
Dayton's department stores i n Y
cember 1967 and led the company
for about 10 years.
He also had been vice president of
the Minneapolis Downtown Council,
a senior vice president of the Dayton
Hudson Corp., Dayton's parent company, and one of the founders of the
Downtown Development Corp. in
1976.
There have been 219 cases of AIDS,
with 127 deaths, in Minnesota since
the epidemic ~ five years ago.

I

;-There were two secrets involved ~yness and AIDS," Campbel1 add~. saying that Erickson was not "terlibly secretive about his gayness" as a
~rt of his bisexual life. Most cases of
IDS have been in homosexual or
isexual men.
hame countered that the controvery had flared "in the name of reducg the stigma of AIDS," but that "In
y opinion has actually agravated -

"
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Text of Rhame's letter
July 24, 1987
An open letter to the Twin Cities
media:
On July 8, a wonderful man
named Carl Erickson died in our
hospital with his wife at his side. I
have never met a kinder, more
considerate person than this man.
Everyone who was involved in his
care here loved him.
When I completed his death certificate, I listed his cause of death
as malignancy of the lung, which
is accurate. From the first day I
met him until his dying day, it
was his wish that I keep his medical situation private from everybody but his wife. Accordingly, I
did not include on the death certificate that he had been infected
by the human immunodeficiency
virus. the virus which causes
AIDS. I do not believe that our
state law requires that AIDS has
to appear on Mr. Erickson's death
cenificate. There are other means
by which the public health concerns can be met and they were in
this case.
Both Mr. Erickson and I, as well
as mest other persons involved in
the AIDS struggle, recognize that
the stigma of AIDS is a significant
obstacle to an adequate response
to this crisis. We as a society must
purge ourselves of this prejudice.
Because Mr. Erickson requested
that his privacy be maintained for
fear of potential damage to his
children or the institutions with
which he has been associated, I
believed the only humane course
we could follow was to respect
that wish.
The prying of the last several days
constitutes an unseemly dance on
this good man's grave. It was done
in the name of reducing the stigma of AIDS but in my opinion
has actually aggravated it. Because

of the attention this situation has
created, in order to bring this mat·
ter to a close, and because of the
potential damage to me, Mrs.
Erickson, in an extraordinarily
gracious act, has released me from
my pledge to her husband. The
suppon I and the university have
received from Mrs. Erickson and
her family has been panicularly
gratifying. Today I filed an
amendment to Carl Erickson's
death cenificate acknowledging
that he had AIDS.
There is one good thing which
could come from this episode.
Death cenificates do not need to
be public documents. In the majority of states, they are not.
Death cenificates do provide an
important statistical base. But that
end can be achieved without them
being public documents. The current state law puts physicians in a
difficult bind when their patients
wish to maintain their privacy
about medical diagnoses of all
sons. The integrity of death cenif·
icates is a valid goal - it would
be better served by keeping them
private.
This statement has been prepared
in anger. I have never communicated medical information about a
patient except on a need to know
basis within the hospital, in reo
pons to the state health depanment, which are confidential, or
with permission of the patient or
his family.
I have received the family's permission to issue this statement.
But they and I deeply resent being
forced to violate Carl's desire for
privacy.
Frank S. Rhame, M.D.
I will have nothing funher to say
on this patient and I request that
if you choose to use this statement, it should read in its entirety.
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2nd HMO
in state
declared
insolvent
B)' Maura Lerner
Staff Writer
Health Partners of Eden Prairie has
become the second health maintenance organization (HMO) in Minnesota to be declared insolvent and
placed under state control.
The HMO, which has about 3,500
members in central Minnesota, failed
this week, after less than two years of
operation. Commerce Commissioner
Mike Hatch said he hopes to find
another HMO or insurance company
to pick up its patient contracts within
a month, to ensure that members
continue to receive care.
"For the moment, they're safe,"
Hatch said, because their contracts
&uarantee coverage for another 90
days. "Our only concern is making
sure that the health care continues to
be delivered."
The HMO, which was associated
with the University of ,Minnesota,
was the first of what was to be a
national chain,,{ HMOs-linked to
university hospitals. But1he organizers·ran into difficult}, breaking into
the state's highly competitive market.
About a third of its enrollees are in
Brainerd, with the rest scattered in
parts of central and southwestern
HMO continued on page 2B

•

HMO

•~1innesola.

Continued from page IB

The cost of starting one of these
MOs. and gro\\~ng it to the break"en pomt '" IS far greater than
nybody had anticipated," said Dr.
:Louis Filiatrault, chief executive offi~rofthe plan.

f:

a

:Health Partners lost $497,000 since it
~n operating in March 1986. last
[Week, its board of directors asked the
'state to intercede. saying it was run~ing out of money and had exhaustrd all efforts to raise cash.
{On Friday, it was placed under vol'Untary "rehabilitation." a form of
}Jankruptcy for nonprofit corpora:tlons. by a Ramsey County District
;Court.

•

More HMO of Virgin;.; \1inll., was
declared insolvent in May. In June
after negotiations with Hatch's office:
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Minnesota agreed to assume coverage of
More's 8,500 members.
The HMO was run by a for-profit
company, Primary Care Network
Management Company. which was
cofounded by Connecticut industrialist Edward C. Whitehead of Technicon, a developer of medical laboratory equipment.
Filiatrault said Whitehead had hoped
to create a national network of
HMOs in association with university
hospitals. The management company
was cosponsored by the university
and a group of local physicians.

:'t was the second HMO in Minneso~'lo' fold in three months. The first,
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U selected for Medicare heart transplants
8J ....... Perk...
Sl8I1Wr11.,

The federal government on
'I1IandaJ;n:ated the Ullivenlty of
Hospital u the
tWnI ceater in the COUDtry wbere
Medicare recipients can receive
- . t traDsplants.
The declsioo Is expected to bave
Its primary effect DOt 011 tbe over15 popuIatiOll, but 011 penODl redlaablllty paJllleDtl from

eel.....

MedIcare, the federal healtb 1Dsuruce program for the aged aDd disabled. 1D Iii', about S million of
tile S2 millIOII MedIcare reclpieDts
were 011 dlaabillty.

SIDgIiDg OIIt ceuters to perform

major procedures Dewly covered
by Medicare Is a "sigDlficant turD-

UOUDd" in federal bealtb policy
aad Is aimed at clwmelIng mODeJ
to boIpItals wltb the best performaDeelI, aa1d HeIeD DarIiD& aD aide

to U.s. SeD. Dave Dureuburger,
wbo aDIIllUIICed the UDIven1ty's I&-

1ectI0II.
1D tbe past, 0DCe a procedure
wu approved, sucb as kidney
transplants, all institutions 11ceased to perform tbem were eligible to receive Medicare reimbursemeats. IIaJIcl.pickiDg oDiy a few
bospitall Is also a way of COIItrolIIDI CGIIta by IlmltiDl the number
of operatlODs dolle, whleb are aJ-

ready limited by a shortale of orlaDdoDors.
"'Ibis Is a Dice tbiDI:' said Dr.
John NajarlaD, a traasplaDt surgeOD and cba.innaD of tbe sur"ery
department at tbe W1iverslty. 'U',
prestigious from the point of view
of tbe otbera selected. To be the
tbird folloWiDI tboae two Is qllite a
d1stlDction."
Tbe otber two centers, an___ July IS, are Stanford UIIi-

venlty in PaJo Alto, Calif., aad the
Medical College of VirglDia, in
Ricbmood. Botb were pioneeriDl
centers in heart transplant surgery, wbleb is DOW performed at
more than 70 institutions around
tbe COUDtry. About 10 to 12 centers
eventually are elpected to be approved by Medicare.
Of about 2,500 beart tranaplaDt
operatioa 10 far worldwide, ooIy
DiDe recipients bave been over 'S,

aa1d NajartaD. Patients in tbat . .
group are leneraJly coosidered at
blper risk for tbe operation. r: ''!II
the small supply of dooor orarelative to demand for tbem, moat
ceaters give preference to younKer
recipiellts, all else beiDI equal.
The oldest heart traasplant recipient at tbe W1iversity wu a
woman, wbo was at tbe time of

.4

Pleue _
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Transplants
ContInued from Pete 18
ber operatloo, said Najarian.
Be said tbe aelectioo by tbe
Bealtb Care FiDaDciDg AdmiDistratioD, wbleb runs Medicare, Is a
tribute to tbe U of M heart transplaDt pt"OII'am, wbleb is led by sur, eons W. Steves RiDI aad Stuart
amieaon. Tbe heart traasplant
aurvival rate at tbe aDlversity Is
DOW " perceat for ODe year aDd 14
pereent for two years, Najarian
said.
SurvivaJ rste wu ODe of several
quality lIIId coat criteria listed by
Medicare officials Jut fall wben
they llIlIIOUIICed expansion of benefits to Include heart traasplaDts.
Others Included volume, population base lIIId commitment to tbe
program.
Darling aad Najarian DOted tbat
Medicare IdmiDIstraton bave for

years resisted ezteDdiDg coveralt
to heart traasplaDts, partly to COlItaiD costs. Tbe li72 decision to
cover kidney traasplants - tbe
oDiy otber organ traasplaDt included in Medicare benefits - musbroomed into a blllioo a year p~
aram because 10 many people
disabled by kidney disease became
eligible.
Tbe heart traasplaDt category Is
6p111diDg rapidly u well. Last
year there were about 1,000 in tbe
United States, compared to SOO
four years ago, said Najarian.
Approving only a bandful of
traasplaDt centers for bearts will
be a way of "easing in, of testing
tbe waters to see bow it's going to
wort before they go too far," said
John KraJewski, director of tbe dlvision of bealtb science researcb
aad policy at tbe W1ivenlty.
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Minneapolis Star & Tribune

University Hospital
chosen to help test
Alzheimer's drug
By Lewis Cope
Staff Writer

confusion in many elderly and lOme
younaer people. In later staaes, it
severely limiu physical activity. As
many as 3 million Americans Ire
thoualn to have Alzheimer's.

The Univenity of Minnesota Hospital is one of 17 medical centers across
the nation that will test a drua that
researchers hope can delay or possi- The theory is that THA bel.. by
bly reverse some of the memory loss . blockina the brain's Donnal breakof Alzheimer's disease, federal health down of acetylcholine, a chemical
officials said Thursday.
messenger that may be involved in
sending memory-related menaces
But Dr. David Knoprnan, who will between nerve cells in the brain. But
direct the university study in which other brain chemicals also are affect18 patients will get the drug called ed by Alzheimer's, and lOme brain
THA (tetrahydroaminoacridine), cells may be so damqed by the diswarned against too much optimism.
ease that the drug can't belp, said
Knopman, an associate professor of
-rbis is an experimental study - we neurolOlY.
don't know if the drug is aoing to
work," he said. Although a California He said that the trial is limited to
doctor reported last November that patients with mild to moderate Alz16 of 17 Alzheimer's patients ap- heimer's, and that 10 many people
peared to be helped without major already have asked about the drul
side effects, Knopman noted that that the chances are slim that anyone
other drugs had ,shown early promise applying now will be selectc:d. More
but failed to work in !aller, carefully information can be obtained by callcontrolled trials with Alzheimer's pa- inc 626-3004.
tients.
The SS million cost of the two-year
If it does help, "it's highly unlikely test is being paid by the federal Nathat is going to produce dramatic tional Institute on Alina. the nonresults," he said, even though any profit Alzheimer's Disease and Relathelp would be an encouragina lead. ed Disorders Association, and War..It won't be a cure:' he said.
ner-Lamben Co., which is supplyinc
the drug. Knopman said at least two
Plans call for 300 Alzheimer's pa- other drugs have been tested apinst
tients to be liven THA at the 17 the disease at other Twin Cities boscenters participatina in the two-year pitals recently, with no results yet
study. Alzheimer's is. major, but not available.
the only cause, of severe senility and
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Toddler who got artificial heart valves leaves hospital
Sixteen-month-old AJlegria Nocho
- probably the youngest person in
the world to get two artificial heart
valves - went home from the
University of Minnesota Hospital
Tuesday.
When the girl from Grand Forks,
N.D., arrived at the hospital June
IS,she was in "extreme cardiac
failure" and so weak "that there was
not even talk about surgery for two
weeks," recalled Dr. John Foker.
Marfan's syndrome, an unusual
problem in adults and a rare

occurrence in infants, had so badly
damaged two of her heart's four
valves that her heart was severely
strained to pump enough blood to
keep her alive.
The valves are one-way doors that
keep blood Rowing in the right
direction. When they leak, not
enough blood is pumped out to the
body to deliver oxygen and
nutrients.
In an effort to compensate for its
overload, A1legria's heart had
expanded so much that it spread

nearly across her chest, Foker said,
which pressed on her lungs and
seriously impaired her breathing,
doctors said.
Allegria gained enough strength by
July 7 that a team was able to
operate. In the 4 lh-hour surgery,
Foker opened Allegria's tiny chest
and cut open her hean.

..

A heart-lung machine took over the
job of pumping blood through her
body as Foker cut out the two
defective valves and sewed in
artificial ones made of carbon, each

about an inch in diameter.

swimmer."

AJlegria, the daughter of Audrey
. He said AJlegrio probably will need
Nocho, has made slow but steady
more surgery as a teen-ager to get at
progress since surgery, and her heart least one larger valve as her heart
is nearly normal size, allowing for
grows.
good breathing, Foker said.
He noted that Marfan's syndrome
But she is still weak as her body
in adulthood can cause lifeadapts to the repaired heart. he said. threatening problems in the aorta,
She went home by ambulance.
the main blood vessel that carries
blood from the heart.
Looking ahead, Foker said that "she
should now have a reasonably
But he said Allegria will be watched
active childhood - although shc's
closely in an effort to keep any such
not going to be a marathon
problem from becoming serious.
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Area competitorS ·may
be hurting Uhospital
in Rochester, -Jamieson told.Jjle
University Hospital Board 'of
- -' Staff Writer
Governors Wednesday.
"The University of Minnesota
. is being .eaten alivel?Y compelf'·
Dr. Stuart Jamieson came to tion in the private sector," said.
the University - where open- Jamieson,- who heads the UniVeI'heart surgery was invented - to sity's division of cardiovascw
l£ansplant hearts ~ lungs.,.. <.an4.-lb<>racic su~ry.>.,. . .-:~.:<'But-his Twin Cities real estate '. Although the UOlvemty Oil '"t
agent was surprised about his job. workWeader in heart transplants.
She didn't know the University it has fallen behind in open-heart
was in the heart transplant busi- operations. In the last six months..
tess.
Uni'<'ersity. Hospital has done 330
That's a good example of why, such.operations,. compared witil~
when it comes to cardiac care, the 1,200 performed' annually at AbUniversity Hospital and Clinic is bott-Northwestern, he said.
losing the competition wars to
Abbott-Northwestern Hospital
,~,~
4-¥"'~''';~ --.'" ;>: -.,:
Abbott-Northwestern Hospital in
Minneapolis and the· Mayo Oinic
" / '8«.ttoepltat
page 3
.
.. ','

By Delores Lutz

f:r

-,~

"

,

and the Mayo Clinic are the
University's main competitors in
heart surgery - not because 9f
expertise, but because of publicity; more physician referrals and
appealing amenities for patients,
he said.
The University must fight back
with sophisticated marketing and
attention to detail, said Jamieson,
adding that walking into Abbott.Northwestern is "like walking
into the Ritz.
"It's the ·little things that are
going to get yoU - _lUte the color
of the carpet, whethcrYOU'~ nice

.

<!;.:.l

to patients and whether you "flagship" of cardiac care ,at tbtr:.;
answer the phones." he said.
University. but Abbott-NP~..
.~.,
Jamieson. who is director of w~tern ~akes the head.line~;·..
. . : •. ' ~~
the Minnesota Heart and Lung mleson satd.
Institute at the· University. came
Abbott-Northwestern has': piVI
here from Stanford University foimed four highly public:ilidlI
last year. The board invited him heart transplants, but the UniWr..o
and Dr. Carl White. director of '.sity h~s. done
duri" the ....~
clinical cardiology at the Univer- year alone, he saId.
.'. - .; ' .mh
sity, to speak at its monthly
On the publicity front. Jamieson said, "We're just gettiJ.,
meeting.
The doctors' remarks about killed."
competition surprised board
In the discussion followlU
members. They had expected a Jamieson's and White's talk,
briefing on cardiac care and organ versity Hospital's acting director
transplantation. Instead. they re- Gregory Hart said University
ceived an hour-long lecture with officials have good reason to call
several pointed messages.
news conferences sparingly. . "Clinic facilities at the Univer"Organ transplants are virtually
sity of Minnesota, especially the a daily event; the media would
cardiology clinic. are abomina- get tired of us calling them every
ble," said White, who came here day," Hart said. "What is indeed
last year from the University of exceptional at Abbott-NorthwatIowa. 4 4 - ~-... '. --..'~"
l :':!.
em is' quite- ioutinehere." - t ~'
Heart franspiantaDoIl. i~" the
1

7q

U.
•

~'>

\~
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Doctor says
he left AIDS
off death
certificate
He cites wishes
of ex-Dayton chief
By Lewis Cope
Staff Writer
A noted AIDS expert at the University of Minnesota acknowledged Monday that he had withheld from a
death certificate the fact that a wellknown patient had died from an
AIDS-related disease.
Dr. Frank Rhame said he did so at
the request of his patient and he
defended his action.

(,

Rhame filed an amended death certificate for Carl R. Erickson, fonner
president of Dayton's department
stores, indicating he died from an
AIDS-related cancer. The editor of a
gay newspaper had charged last week
that the AIDS aspect was being cov-.
ered up.
The original death certificate, filed
after the 65-year-old Minnetonka
man died at University of Minnesota
Hospital July 7, said the cause was
respiratory complications resulting
from a "malignancy of the lung." It
gave no indication that Erickson had
AIDS. As amended, the certificate
says Erickson had AIDS and specifies
that the malignancy was Kaposi's
sarcoma of the lung, a type of cancer
seldom seen except in AIDS patients.
In an emotional letter to the Twin·
Cities news media yesterday, Rhame
charged that "The prying of the last
several days constitutes an unseemly
dance on this good man's grave."

"

Rhame said he did not believe he
violated state law, because he was
accurate as tar as he went on the
original death certificate, which is a
public record, and because he had
reported the case as AIDS to the
epidemiology unit in the state Health
Department, where all AIDS records
are conflC1ential.

Frederick King, the department's director of vital statistics, said the original certificate wasn't "complete reporting as I consider required by
Health Department rules:' But he
said he's now satisfied that the record
has been set straight, so "We intend
to take no further action on this
case."
Rhame explained why he filled out
the original certificate the way he did:
"From the first day I met him (Erickson) until his dying day, it was his
wish that I keep his medical situation
private from everyone but his wife.
' , , Both Mr. Erickson and I, as well
as most other persons involved in the
AIDS struggle, recognize that the
stigma of AIDS is a significant obstacle to an adequate response to this
crisis. We as a society must purge
ourselves of this prejudice. Because
Mr. Erickson requested that his privacy be maintained for fear of potential damage to his children or the
institutions with which he has been
associated, I believed the only humane course we could follow was to
respect that wish."
Because of the controversy and the
"potential damage to me," Rhame
said Erickson's wife, "in an extraordinarily gracious act, has released me
from my pledge to her husband."
Rhame urged a change in Minnesota
law to make death-certificate information on individual patients confidential, as is the case in many states.
But Tim Campbell, editor and pubIisher of the GLC Voice, said he feels
strongly that he did the right thilll in
raising the issue last week.
"It's important that we all get over
denying it, privately and publicly,
when anyone dies of AIDS," said
Campbell, whp had accused the Star
and Tribune of covering up the cause
of Erickson's death in an obituary the
·paper published. He said that "when
:someone lived his life with the high
:profile that Carl Erickson did," it is
:even more important.

After Campbell had raised the AIDS
question last week., representatives of
other news media sought more information from health officials,
King said that it was not unusual for
death certificates to be amended, but
that it usually occurs when no cause
of death is known at first. He said
details on causes of death are needed
for accurate studies of trends of iIInesses.
AIDS (acquired immune deficiency
syndrome) destroys the body's normal defenses against deadly infections and some types of cancer, such
as Kaposi's sarcoma. Kaposi's is usually first seen on the skin, but this
unusual cancer can invade the lungs
and other vital organs.
Erickson was named president of
Dayton's department stores in December 1967 and led the company
for about 10 years.
He also had been vice president of
the Minneapolis Downtown Council,
a senior vice president of the Dayton
Hudson Corp., Dayton's parent company, and one of the founders of the
Downtown Development Corp. in
1976.
There have been 219 cases of AIDS,
with 127 deaths, in Minnesota since
the epidemic began five years ago.

I

i':

j"There were two secrets involved ~yness and AIDS," Campbell add~' saying that Erickson was not "ter'bly secretive about his gayness" as a
~rt of his bisexual life. Most cases of
. IDS have been in homosexual or
isexual men.
hame countered that the controvery had flared "in the name of reducg the stigma of AIDS," but that "In
y opinion has actually awavated .

"
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Text of Rhame's letter
July 24, 1987
An open letter to the Twin Cities
media:
On July 8, a wonderful man
named Carl Erickson died in our
hospital with his wife at his side. I
have never met a kinder, more
considerate person than this man.
Everyone who was involved in his
care here loved him.
When I completed his death certificate, I listed his cause of death
as malignancy of the lung, which
is accurate. From the first day I
met him until his dying day, it
was his wish that I keep his medical situation private from everybody but his wife. Accordingly, I
did nOI include on the death certificate that he had been infected
by the human immunodeficiency
virus. the virus which causes
AIDS. I do not believe that our
state law requires that AIDS has
to appear on Mr. Erickson's death
certificate. There are other means
by which the public health concerns can be met and they were in
this case.
Both Mr. Erickson and I, as well
as m6st other persons involved in
the AIDS struggle, recognize that
the stigma of AIDS is a slgnlicant
obstacle to an adequate response
to this crisis. We as a society must
purge ourselves of this prejudice.
Because Mr. Erickson requested
that his privacy be maintained for
fear of potential damage to his
children or the institutions with
which he has been associated, I
believed the only humane course
we could follow was to respect
that wish.
The prying of the last several days
constitutes an unseemly dance on
this good man's grave. It was done
in the name of reducing the stigma of AIDS but in my opinion
has actually aggravated it. Because

of the attention this situation has
created, in order to bring this matter to a close, and because of the
potential damage to me, Mrs.
Erickson, in an extraordinarily
gracious act, has released me from
my pledge to her husband. The
support I and the university have
received from Mrs. Erickson and
her family has been particularly
gratifying. Today I filed an
amendment to Carl Erickson's
death certificate acknowledging
that he had AIDS.
There is one good thing which
could come from this episode.
Death certificates do not need to
be public documents. In the majority of states, they are not.
Death certificates do provide an
important statistical base. But that
end can be achieved without them
being public documents. The current state law puts physicians in a
difficult bind when their patients
wish to maintain their privacy
aboc'. medical diagnoses of all
sort~ '-he integrity of death certificate" lS a valid goal - it would
be better served by keeping them
private.
This statement has been prepared
in anger. I have never communicated medical information about a
patient except on a need to know
basis within the hospital, in reports to the state health department, which are confidential, or
with permission of the patient or
his family.
I have received the family's permission to issue this statement.
But they and I deeply resent being
forced to violate Carl's desire for
privacy.
Frank S. Rhame, M.D.
I will have nothing further to say
on this patient and I request that
if you choose to use this statement, it should read in its entirety.
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2nd HMO
in state
declared
insolvent
By Maura Lerner
Staff Writer
Health Partners of Eden Prairie has
become the second health maintenance organization (HMO) in Minnesota to be declared insolvent and
placed under state control.
The HMO, which has about 3,500
members in central Minnesota, failed
this week, after less than two years of
operation. Commerce Commissioner
Mike Hatch said he hopes to find
another HMO or insurance company
to pick up its patient contracts within
a month, to ensure that members
continue to receive care.
"For the moment, they're safe,"
Hatch said, because their contracts
guarantee coverage for another 90
days. "Our only concern is making
sure that the health care continues to
be delivered."
The HMO, which was associated
with the University of Minnesota,
was the first of what was to be a
national chain ~ HMOs-linked to
university hospitals. But 1he organizers.ran into difficulty. breaking into
the state's highly competitive market.
About a third of its enrollees are in
Brainerd, with the rest scattered in
parts of central and southwestern
HMO continued on page 2B

•

HMO

•~innesota.

Continued from page IB

The cost of starting one of these
MOs, and growing it to the break,_ yen point .,. is far greater than
'Bnybody had anticipated," said Dr.
:;Louis Filiatrault, chief executive offi~er of the plan.

E

•
:Health Partners lost $497,000 since it

~n operating in March 1986. Last
,week, its board of directors asked the
:state to intercede. saying it was run~ing out of money and had exhaustrd all efforts to raise cash.

{On Friday, it was placed under vol'tlntary "rehabilitation.... a form of
~nkruptcy for nonprofit corpora~lons. by a Ramsey County District
iCourt.

••lit was the second HMO in Minneso-

More HMO of Virginia, Minn., was
declared insolvent in May. In June,
after negotiations with Hatch's office,
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Minnesota agreed to assume coverage of
More's 8,500 members.
The HMO was run by it for-profit
company, Primary Care Network
Management Company, which was
cofounded by Connecticut industrialist Edward C. Whitehead of Technicon, a developer of medical laboratory equipment.
Filiatrault said Whitehead had hoped
to create a national network of
HMOs in association with university
hospitals. The management company
was cosponsored by the university
and a group of local physicians.

I\a"lo" fold in three months. The first,
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U selected for Medicare heart transplants
Hospital as tbe

Medicare, tbe federal bealtb insurtbe aged and disabled. In 1916, about 3 million of
the S2 million Medicare recipienta
were on dilabllity.

Medicare recipients can receive
beut traDspJanta.
Tbe decision ta expected to bave
its primary effect not on tbe over15 population, but on pel'lOllll receiviDg dilabllity paymentl from

Singling out ceuters to perform
major procedures newly covered
by MedIcare Is a "significant turnarouud" in federal bealtb policy
and Is aimed at cbaDneliDg money
to hospitals witb the best performances, said Helen DarliD& an aide

By Welter Park...

IDCe program for

SlaltWrilar

Tbe federal government on
Tbunda~ted tbe Universi-

ty o f '

third eeoter in tbe COlIDtry wbere

to U.S. Sen. Dave Durenburger,
wbo lIIIIIOUIICed the university's selection.

In tbe past, once a procedure
was approved, sucb as kidney
transplants, all institutions Iiceased to perform tbem were eligible to receive Medicare reimbursements. Han4-pickiDg only a few
hospitals Is also a way of controlliD& costs by Umlting the number
of OperatiOlll done, wbleb are al-

ready Umlted by a shortage of organdonon.
"Tbis is a nice tbing," said Dr.
John Najarian, a transplant surgeon and cbairman of tbe sur"ery
department at tbe university. 'It's
prestigious from tbe point of view
of tbe otbers selected. To be the
third following tbose two is quite a
distinction."
Tbe otber two centers, anIIOUIICed July 13, are Stanford Uni-

versity in Palo Alto, Calif., and the
Medical College of Virginia, in
Ricbmond. Botb were pioneering
ceuters in heart transplant surgery, wbleb is DOW performed at
more tban 70 institutions around
tbe country. About 10 to 12 centers
eventually are expected to be approved by Medicare.

Of about 2,500 beart transplant
operations so far worldwide, only

niDe recipients have been over 65,

said Najarian. Patients in tbat age
group are generally considered at
b1gher risk for tbe operation. ~: ''!II
tbe small supply of donor organs
relative to demand for tbem, IDOIt
centers give preference to y o .
recipienls, all else being equal.
Tbe oldest beart transplant recipieDt at tbe university was a
woman, woo was 64 at tbe time of
Please 888 Transplants/4B

Transplants
Continued from Page 1B
ber operation, said Najarian.
He said tbe selection by tbe
Healtb Care FinanclDg Administration, wbleb runs Medicare, is a
tribute to the U of M heart transplant program, wbleb is led by surgeons W. Steves Ring and Stuart
Jamieson. Tbe beart transplant
survival rate at tbe university is
DOW 96 perceut for one year and 94
perceut for two years, Najarian
said.
Survival rate was one of several
quality and cost criteria listed by
Medicare officials last fall wben
tbey announced expansion of benefits to include beart transplants.
Others included volume, population base and commitment to tbe
program.
Darling and Najarian noted that
Medicare admiDIatrators have for

years resisted extending coverage
to beart transplants, partly to CODtain costs. Tbe 1972 decision to
cover kidney transplants - tbe
only otber organ transplant included in Medicare benefits - mushroomed into a $2 billion a year program because so many people
disabled by kidney disease became
eligible.
Tbe beart transplant category is
expanding rapidly as well. Last
year tbere were about 1,000 in tbe
United States, compared to 300
four years ago, said Najarian.
Approving only a bandful of
transplant centers for bearts will
be a way of "easing in, of testing
tbe waters to see bow it's going to
work before they go too far," said
John Kralewski, director of tbe division of bea1tb science researcb
and policy at tbe university.
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University Hospital
chosen to help test
Alzheimer's drug
By Lewis Cope
Staff Writer

confusion in many elderly and lOme
younger people. In later stages, it
severely limits physical activity. As
many as 3 million Americans are
thoupt to have Alzheimer's.

The University of Minnesota Hospital is one of I7 medical centers across
the nation that will test a drug that
researchers hope can delay or possi- The theory is that THA helps by
bly reverse some of the memory loss . blocking the brain's nonnal breakof Alzheimer's disease, federal health down of acetylcholine, a chemical
officials said Thursday.
messenger that may be involved in
sending memory-related messaaes
But Dr. David Knopman, who will between nerve cells in the brain. But
direct the university study in which other brain chemicals also are affect18 patients will get the drug called ed by Alzheimer's, and lOme brain
THA (tetrahydroaminoacridine), cells may be so damaged by the diswarned against too much optimism.
ease that the drug can't help,said
Knopman, an associate professor of
"This is an experimental study - we neurology.
don't know if the drug is going to
work," he said. Although a California He said that the trial is limited to
doctor reponed last November that patients with mild to moderate AlzI6 of 17 Alzheimer's patients ap- heimer's, and that 10 many people
peared to be helped without major already have asked about the drug
side effects, Knopman noted that that the chances are slim that anyone
other drugs had,shown early promise applying now will be selected. More
but failed to work in larger, carefully information can be obtained by callcontrolled trials with Alzheimer's pa- ing 626-3004. .
tients.
The 55 million cost of the two-year
If it does help, "it's highly unlikely test is being paid by the federal Nathat is going to produce dramatic tional Institute on Alina. the nonresults," he said, even though any profit Alzheimer's Disease and Relathelp would be an encouraging lead. ed Disorders Association, and War"It won't be a cure," he said.
ner-Lamben Co., which is supplyina
the drug. Knopman said at least two
Plans call for 300 Alzheimer's pa- other drugs have been tested against
tients to be given THA at the 17 the disease at other Twin Cities hoscenters participating in the two-year pitals recently, with no results yet
study. Alzheimer's is a major, but not available.
the only cause, of severe senility and
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Toddler who got artificial heart valves leaves hospital
Sixteen-month-old Allegria Nocho
- probably the youngest person in
the world to get two anificial hean
valves - went home from the
University of Minnesota Hospital
Tuesday.
When the girl from Grand Forks,
N.D., arrived at the hospital June
IS,she was in "extreme cardiac
failure" and so weak "that there was
not even talk about surgery for two
weeks," recalled Dr. John Foker.
Marfan's syndrome, an unusual
problem in adults and a rare

occurrence in infants, had so badly
damaged two of her hean's four
valves that her hean was severely
strained to pump enough blood to
keep her alive.
The valves are one-way doors that
keep blood flowing in the right
direction. When they leak, not
enough blood is pumped out to the
body to deliver oxygen and
nutrients.
In an etTon to compensate for its
overload, Allegrja's hean had
expanded so much that it spread

nearly across her chest, Foker said,
which pressed on her lungs and
seriously impaired her breathing,
doctors said.
Allegria gained enough strength by
July 7 that a team was able to
operate. In the 4lJz-hour surgery,
Foker opened Allegria's tiny chest
...
and cut open her heart.
A hean-Iung machine took over the
job of pumping blood through her
body as Foker cut out the two
defective valves and sewed in
anificial ones made of carbon, each

about an inch in diameter.

swimmer."

Allegria, the daughter of Audrey
. He said Allegrio probably will need
Nocho, has made slow but steady
more surgery as a teen-ager to get at
progress since surgery, and her heart least one larger valve as her heart
is nearly normal size, allowing for
grows.
good breathing, Foker said.
He noted that Marfan's syndrome
But she is still weak as her body
in adulthood can cause lifeadapts to the repaired heart, he said. threatening problems in the aona,
She went home by ambulance.
the main blood vessel that carries
blood from the hean.
Looking ahead, Foker said that "she
should now have a reasonably
But he said Allegria will be watched
closely in an etTon to keep any such
active childhood - although she's
not going to be a marathon
problem from becoming serious.
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